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Rural Topics. 
m>i’: l■]:i MNi,. 
1 in-\ i-i' had lnudi faith in primin<^ tin- 
i".Usui' trees lu make them hear I'm it. Il 
:;'1 ■■ mi'.' lu me that the more extensive tin 
roots, the mote I mil the trees ought to 
■ -Lr; Inn ! m a he mistaken. An Kng- 
i; tinit enuvei says in an Kuglish paper 
l iis! leu mp seine \ cry tree-growing piuni 
trees, which lime no In lit, lie dug a trench 
two feet .-. inches from their trunk-, hall 
e 'iiin 1 the trees in a -riiii eirele. eut oh 
tie' roots a tar a t he dug. ami with a 
'ip l.liit" meet In d the < ml m ).],,■ roots 
mi! It t he result was, that tin- lirst ra- 
the tier' ip.l not make o nuii h Wood 
pli". a tmi\ Iml many spurs termed all 
et the vrei which were eiivered w ith 
■i- and :.e ;, i ;n ihev here a 
i. a* I'l'rji i. lie lice ids artn'le 
.idereui e gained is to 
■ r-1 ...-. .. pi. growing unfruittui 
trees ed the good OI it years 
me i ealinei.i m apples, pears, and 
n ii" i*i de plums, and there is no 
Pel lime I the tear inr pert, inning till1 
o i■ t' a 11ic ioi ,iih ( *rt"her, the 
0- ai .<■ : m trin; .-inn mg m to si' manage 
n in 111•.' t Inn Ini I pi "i e- sutiie eut 
•I pi'i idtiee trill I el' gm ul ipialit \. hut 
■ 1 eei g iiw that limit. In making 
"O.l ; I\vtil 1 lie expel!SC o! a crop of 
in! I o pote pnilialile that rnot- 
:11111i i■ ei-r:al- ea ies mav cause barren 
o [ produ.'e good crops; hut we need 
o '! tii suliji'i'i than We now 
! t.lie aiiove e '.sc 1 he ■ t wen 
: oil Im m l W:n around tile In eg lull 
e\ i.i e 11s:11 iie wmi.-i have leidli' it! 
rod then,. .: ilie entire, roots''had been 
ei ■ ,-ii ;ia• id a hail Irom their 
uo.s A i'ia;er nat ll-a.i to enl hall 
■ 111'! Well d tie le dig' iUllllei' ll'l'lll tile 
: ; In- lr, os. ao.'ordIn ; to 1 heir age 
I "wth. ami to eut mV the roots on- 
eli around them, ir an loti: to -x feet 
a I heir i runko. 
in \ i. i.i h.;i r. 
I a disea e is "t,ll making great r.tv- 
amotig (lie pear Iivc-. all over the 
o' i". 'ine w.-iters claim that grotv- 
t in' 1 : ee ill "lies ■-1\ al'd is a pre- 
: ! i■ i the Id g!;l, wIdle .a.her who 
n e ': ed tli stern -at il is not a 
1- d\ l: iiy own e me, trees in a sod 
aped, w hi, line." kept tree of glass 
I ii.Is blighted ebhsideralil. ; r et. 
a u i "el a this -uhieet, 1 do not 
..id. tii n| vs;cm a pre\ entire hi all 
V wrdei on the subject sat s: 
1 g i, at ii y 11 os—keep them in 
: e I In lie e ; h it !o he an esseiittaI 
.1 |iear eulture. I lork 
ii! le r. it:.. I the trees each spring, 
iie teli I. 'ivi.r and thoroughly. and eon- 
t t n mi v trees 1 ever lost 
,/ it a e wl .'ii J omitted to mulch. 
I'his point is important, itv mulching you j 
■id extremes id temperature, or rather | 
etVeet so; ! hem, that w lien a change j 
t ii i re takes it mi ire slowly As I 
pruning. 1 tlo: out the weak shoots in 
tinnier, and 'tit buck tic tops of limits, 
.....a neet'—a ry, iu i iie lab. to secure only 
1 ■ r’ “' ... ..- “*• ..* ■ ■ 
1 lu-iirvo blight t<* l.o occasioned by Iro/en 
ip \not.her pear grower follow* a dif- 
rcnt practice, tints 1 have been grow- 
!'• pears lor twenty-live war Alien ] 
oinnienced 1 had peat mi rich land, and 
t ated them highly: they grew fast, 
t* i a .on as they e>. .mmenwed to bein' 
unrnoiMed to bin-id ! j k«* 1 mb* tin 
natter caret id and 11n ooiigidy, and -omi 
* eeame •' m*. in*‘e.I lint in older to raise 
•it -inv. --;fuliy we mud starve onr j 
: and tin next pc:*]- Diehard I plant' 
; and cultivated w all the-, end in view, 
! 1 -in ceedcd <’hoo -c poor soil, plow 
•■pm. ,ret Vt’Ur tree w .tit low head 
j d i.nl •ireiuli and give mm \ il lie cult i- 
iti i!i ac.l i. manure ami •. mi need not 
opichend mucii ,t or. damage* trom 
hi AtlolhlM* Ilian tic c cd 111 ti'CC ; 
! t ai 1 h ci thref* y«rung 
"• m ee1:. atteet d with ‘blight.' 
■ -1 them i. a t 1 Mil ir.g ! he 
«r• ■. uj j«t.c,| ! In lie i ia mi t In* m ini 
-t the 1. .■ a o! the . in me \ the 
t" I tin tie- one •• he tied 
d 11*•:11L11 \ :uld bore 
'. n tie- n|.- lie ,1*» tin1 IiOII c, 
» t I tie a In W riv emptied, 
t f .< •tic! I ■ t ee- v. erf* Old lie 
dead lit he c oerimental gai 
■ 1». pin mciii ol Agnelli! are at 
h. ay' "ii i in- t •' I e,\ iiig_ nn \ I lire 
I Pci* a !. .It leU he! of blile 
Old pound of alplier ill a 1 *' e \ 
! |»:||| O ei it about gai n Mi .. I 
.-. iie.a "I I « cl Water to i.eep 
in oil da.d 1am Until i-o]d It 
••■! a ••. \. h a Ini appi i•■ I t•» 1 lie ( ree 
,d I mi ;c lie ii m h call bf* e;n lie* I 
I Ii -iid t apjil iid tv." oi t h 1 ee 11 me- 
111 g the ill inner.' 
Ml AMI* Mill \ l 
,i 1 i'i III I lie Inlim inn o! t lie ocean 
ma." be hein-l n 11 to an, ei op, bill a 
n 1111 r e I! : III! a rn I t \ e little, bill 
t m o, | rn. ii -• it il 'it. an be 
‘a! .1" j an e AlarmeiWiite- 
■ an l"Ui .ear ago •»w malt 1 lie 
••ar three On he! were cattereil on 
Mind. a the wheat. »s a hi il l y 
s ...»-1 lim I'i't a di \ 1 n nil y-live 
pi c V. a he Iir J C il y ieI<l 
in c i.id *‘''.1 !• O'l-•■!:*: -• «d .lit Were 
sv11, Mini t went\-nIni' ini in-!-, «d plump 
.. nal were m.a -d t■ > tiie acre i lie third 
•. p*-l iiiienf \va tour bu.'-hels ol 
•• alt. and 
'am v "I wheal to the acre." 
Ol M: I ;l I I \ IN « V I II. I 
... a flection caused by the change 
•od. the introduction of acrid herbs or 
’a-w irritating -abstain'- inlo the bowels, 
ng driv’-r hi hot. weather, or by rapid 
hang*- 1' temperature, lying out oil tin* 
id, v ei gi■ ou.n!, etc Sometimes it 
a k e appearance without any obvi- 
ca e, while in animal is apparent ly 
mg well aii i {aliening. flu* conditions 
ider which tin* dmea-e make- its appear- 
ice must always be observed. If the 
liiimal is weakly, as the generality ol 
a-m are when attacked by diarrhea, a 
■ n.c, in (hi* ■ hape (d an ounce oI gentian, 
onl a draclnn 1 ginger, twice daily, 
>ii '.ill witn >i jinn ot water, or, wnut is 
•tter. |iinl of beer, with a change of 
; 'oil, null an occasional walk about the 
tioi tor exercise, if the animal is not too 
•veal;, will ofleot t cure If von have 
<"i'On to believe that the disease is caused 
v some irritant in the alimentary canal, 
mvc a hall pouiiiI of cpsmn salts, or half 
nt of linseed oil. II it comes on sud- 
denly with much lever give opium, *.uo 
drachm, calomel, every three hours, mi- 
ld the symptoms subside. II it has been 
f long standing, us.- sulphate of iron, 
[wo drachms, catechu, one drachm, two 
r three times a day. adding now and then 
t halt ounce id gentian and hall a drachm 
■t ginger. II while using calomel the 
mouth should become sore, desist inline- 
diatclv, as the system is now under its in- 
fluence, and it can lie of no lurlher use; 
mtiime to use the opium, however, until 
the symptoms abate; feed liberally, give 
plenty of water, good teed, etc. Always 
give cattle medicine out id a bottle in a 
fluid '-late; pour it. lowly down tlie throat,. 
11 >o -ia > is .Hilt'. 
U Jewett, one of the must experi- 
enced beep raisers ot \ crmoiit, says: 
'l.y prompt, attention the disease can be 
mastered in a short lime, by paring tin* 
1 loots and applying a solution of vitrul 
watet to the foot of every animal, twice 
each week, and removing the sound from 
the lame one: into held not infected pre- 
viously. flic vitro) wash ‘hoiild lie ap- 
plied while warm, and the mo t etfeclual 
mode would he to (lip the leel down into 
the liquid. It i more easily cured during 
the cold winter month :. I feezing weather 
destroys the inoculating properties when 
dropped upon the ground Hut during the 
warm month infected matter may remain 
a long time in the sheep-walks and not. 
lose its vaccinating qualities, Due dili- 
gence and applications well applied will 
cure any infected stock on the farm. 1 
have treated thousand ; in this manner, 
usually placing the sheep in a trough or 
box, on its back, about twenty indie,; 
above the ground, to hold the animal and 
lacilitate the work. This liml disease, and 
the scab, were imported into tiie I'niled 
States Irom (iermany, at first. The Saxon 
merinos were impregnated before landing 
on our shores. There is no estimating the 
damage it. has entailed upon the flocks on 
this continent. [Manchester Democrat. 
Hook wax. 
I Tin’ !' fur wax are mimi'inns and im 
i portunl Its property ot preserving tis 
.-lies .nnl pivvonlin;; mould or mihlcw 
j was \\ cl! known to the ancientwho used 
eereclolh for embalming, am! wax. tor en- 
auMie painting. as in tin* wall pictures of 
I'ouipeii. Wa\ caudie and tapers play 
all important part in the proee- -lions and 
ceremonies t the llonmn Catholic < lunch. 
Wax is used lu the manufacturers of 
glu. ed, oniameniai and wall papers, ami 
on paper collars and cults lor polishing 
tin' ,-urlai‘cs. It is used in varnishes and 
j 'ii ms and loi the smiling'' ct wood which 
i to he polished, as lor pianos, coach 
work, tine furniture, and punpietti' liners. 
I lerlrolvp.-rs and plasterers use wax in 
lorming their moulds \\ a\ i- n>, import- 
ant ingredient in prcpuiuli.ms lor eover- 
in;1 .‘airfares of polished iron anil steel to 
prevent ni-t. Coinliiued willi tallow, it 
lortns the oaPne for eanvns am! cordage 
to prevent iniidew, as in sails, awning, 
etc. Artitieial th-Wera ernsiuue liuteh wa\, 
and. de-pile tlie inti'odiietion of parafiiue. 
cere-in, and uiincral wax, its list1 appeal's 
to he extending, tne ot the oiili-st of its 
applications is in the Innntjfx. and in 
polishing w oiut-a in k. 
Idle product of wax in the l nilcd Stales 
Is stall’d to lie "O.f.iitO.OOii pounds an- 
nually, and increasing--xvorih in money 
at least sit.iioo.iino. Ol' this about *700,- 
• nui worth are exported, and about sl.- 
‘00,(100 worth of honey also goes ahead, 
idle total jirodilct id liouev and wax is 
worlii a! present in the United States 
lie.Il \‘ >1 ! .'.I It M l.Oi It l. 
idle ingenious production of artitieial 
eoiniiv, in a niaehine recently constructed, 
that turn- out combs with cells rivaling, 
i! not excelling, the natural product, is an 
important \uiericau improvement in apia- 
rian culture, which will add largely to the 
economy of that industry, yet in its in- 
thnrv. As the. bee is -aid to consume 
three loin tit- o| its time in produeitlg 
eoinli at tlie very time when the honey 
hurti at it- liest. it i.- evident that the 
inventieu ol artitieial combs must be a 
gren. economy in collcetion and storing 
et honey: Imt it is not so clear how tile 
stock is kept up unless man deceives tlie 
bee by using ‘'mineral wax' in the forma- 
tion ol the artificial comb: and tliis wax 
I- not true wax, but a natural paratlinc 
American (Irocer. 
Value in Cattle 1'oetls. 
1 la-tv i- n enormous ditlerrnee m the 
Value. I the rattle foods used ill this 
cniiiitr \, !i■'»t!i l •!* fattening and tor ]:i!».»i- 
su-dentation. i iiis dilferanoe in mainly 
dim in tin; varying amounts of water and 
nitrogen substances 1 hoy contain. i’ake 
the dilferenee in tin* manurial value, tor 
illustration, between two kinds of meal. 
'1 In* wortl.i of the manure from a ton of 
linseed and cake is about >‘ir..V> in the 
New Kurland markets; that iVom a ton oi 
co: *■on d eake is worth nearly 1. Tliis 
\ aii.e i' based upon its use when led to 
ta!ici.iiur animal If led to working oxen 
and milch row it tali ', to :t!>olit half this 
\aliit*. The amouni of labor and milk 
obtained will In* in proportion to tin* rela- 
tive mamirial value ol the experiment. 
All lond that hold a large amouni oi wa- 
ter. like root.-, potato,- apples, etc., have 
■ uupai ativels a mall value a fattening 
r Work lie- inoil i he percentage ol ni- 
trogen and pho pliatii*. ub.tauee is so 
small tiiit hupr -pi.entitle tin: 1 he roii- 
■itmed to piodlteo desirable re lilt 1 lie 
f waif *i eenta 
dinan 
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..Ill'' 
li 
ee e 
ole. ted W itli re- 
ired in their use, 
aim* I •"id" (nr 
lor kittening, slumld be 
d alooier t irulers. I lie 
w hen ieiiei* will be ap- 
■ I rattle I.!•., and i!. will 
er \ ice to t!ie industry ol 
i<< !;.n 1.nirna 1 ol < hemi 
A «• '-ni tall of .on iii < difornia ha 
IJ 1 pal ed I he bar ol liol’l crop 
11 r, lidlh'd the |o sol .-took ill I ex- 
it irom the now and redd, u ill amount 
million ol doll.i! 
the we t la I \e;ti‘ enl abroad 1 ‘.'"in- 
pound of butter, an im re.r o ol 
"'ll.I il li» pound of I ’,.. 
One lemon 11 or in a gro\ e at e lanbnal, 
1 la.. pro*! need la. I. \ <ar boot» leu mi is. nine 
of \\ huh Weighed a. pound eaeh 
A South heerlield man 11a an educated 
oi:' H'hieh fu-ws hi-s name. and daueesor 
iollow Iii owner, on being ordered so to 
do. 
file skunk said to do good .ei \ ire 
b»r the larnier by destroying; liebl mice, 
eriekcis, grasshoppers. bugs, worms and 
various ol her insects. 
This year M aim* has a good potato crop, 
and no apple crop at all. Vet an apple 
ran be bought at a restaurant cheaper 
than a potato of a farmer. 
There are many good stories which are 
not In lie found in Dean Kamsay’s eolleo- 
tion ; and the following is one oi them 11 
was narrated over a glass of whiskey tod- 
dy by a well-known minister of the Free 
Kill.: --••Dr. M’Tavish is a Presbyterian 
divine of Scotland. Alter the morning ser- 
vice lie holds a catechetical examination. 
At tliis trying ordeal adults as well as ju- 
veniles arc expected to appear. One fe- 
male petitioner persistently absented her- 
self tin a certain Sunday the minister 
overtook the rebellious sheep on her way 
to the kirk. He reasoned with her. Mrs. 
Brown—such was the good lady’s name— 
explained that her acquaintance with theo- 
logy was of tlie smallest possible dimen- 
sions, and that slie did not care to be put 
to shame before the iambs of the flock. 
Whereupon that good oid man, the clergy- 
man. assured the modest dame that if she 
promised to remain on the Sabbath, lie on 
his part would promise to give her an easy 
question. The sheep followed, and joined 
the congregation. Much reassured, she re- 
mained for the examination. Having asked 
a number of questions of various members 
of ills congregation. Dr. M’Tavish at last 
came to Mis. Brown with his easy question. 
‘What, is the Seventh <k.muniment?’ lie 
asked in a kindly tone. Mrs. Brown rose. 
She blushed violently. She looked hope- 
lessly at the oongregal on, and then ejacu- 
lated, more in sorrow than in anger ‘All, 
Doctor MWavisli, after what passed be 
tween us on tlie road I Ids morning. 1 didn’t 
think ye’d ask me thill question 
Two peculiar cases are on the March 
calcndai ot the Circuit Court, in Daven- 
port, Jowu. The plaintiff is The wile id 
an habitual drunkard, who, on Dee. sth, 
bought several bottles ot liquor :d two 
saloons in Dixon, tlie proprietor-: of which 
are the defendants. He was working on 
a railroad at the time; the weather was 
bitterly cold; he staggered out of the sa- 
loon and started for his home, but fell by 
the roadside, went to sleep and lay in the 
now for two hours before lie was dis- 
covered His feet were frozen; mortifi- 
cation set in; amputation will be neces- 
sary. Ilis wife had frequently requested 
the two saloon-keepers not to sell liquor 
to her husband, as site and her two chil- 
dren needed every penny which lie could 
earn. She now claims $ >il(iii damages 
from each liquor seller. 
An aged woman in Indianapolis is sup- 
ported in luxury by a wealthy son but lie 
will not provide her with tobacco to 
smoke; and eosequently she knits stock- 
ings, sells them, and thus obtains the one 
thing that the .son denies her. 
A Theatre Ijove'ljetter. 
mrsToui <>i \ w utuuor.r wonan. 
I hero \\ :is nothing unusual in her ap- 
pearance, except. a wide crimson ridge on 
her right brow. 1 in■ profile of ihe oilier 
side ol' the lace was very pretlv, and her 
form was still light and supple, at though 
she must have been lbrty years ol age. 
Her manner was quiet and dignified, eou- 
veying the impression that sin- had not al- 
ways oeenpied so humble a position in liie. 
Something in tier bearing awakened my 
curiosity, and having oeeasionto go totlje 
wardrobe room, and not anting till late in 
the piece, i waited until she had given out 
tin1 dresses for the night. Alter the rush 
was over and the last ••snpc’’ had lelt, I 
told her what 1 wanted; while she was 
rolling up the jacket tor me, I asked if she 
would mind telling me how she got that 
strange red sear. She turned desullv pale, 
and 1 hastened to add : 
"No matter, excuse mv touching upon 
a paimtil subject : i didn’t mean to wound 
yon." 
She replied. ‘-1 seldom speak m it. but 
since you’ve asked 1 will tell you. It came 
from an uutnetited blow, and almost killed 
me.” 
She drew a long breath, and 1, leaning 
on the little counter over which passed and 
tepassed the tinsel linery which lined the 
shelves, listened to her story. 
1 was the daughter ol well-to-do peopb 
in the West,’’she began, “who owned 
huge farm near the even then populo. s 
city of C-. They were honest folks 
who brought me up with a strictness that 
as 1 grew to w omanhood. 1 found irksome, 
and burned to shake otf. 1 longed for rich 
dress to enhance those charms upon which 
with girlish vanity 1 set full value, but my 
lather was stingy and restricted me to 
such plain clothing that my friends, the 
daughters ol much poorer men than tie 
was, actually ridiculed me. 
This wounded my pride as well as my 
vanity, and my heart, was constantly rank- 
ling with discontent, lie had, however, 
given me a better education than was usual 
in those days, but it only tilled me with a 
desire to obtain a higher position than that 
of some clod-hopping farmer's wife, for 
our friends were confined to that class. 
i had an aunt living in C-, arid when 
I was sixteen I went on a visit to her that 
was destined to change the whole current 
of my life. She was as lenient as my fath- 
er was severe, and I was allowed to wan- 
der through the streets alone as long as I 
liked, i >ne day I was gazing into a store 
window, thinking that 1 would almost sell 
my soul for the privilege of going in and 
purchasing ulna 1 pleased of themagnili- 
eent array spread so temptingly before 
me. 1 w as aroused from my reverie by a 
voice which almost whispered in my ear. 
••Voting lady, you seem to admire those 
splendid goods. 
Startled, i turned ouiekly, and beheld 
wind seemed to my youthful imagination 
a man-god. lie was tall, slim and tinelv- 
built, with large, black eyes, raven hair 
and red cheeks, which looked as smooth 
as the satin of a rose-leaf. He was dressed 
in tho extreme lashion, in broadcloth, 
wore a silk hat, kid gloves, and patent- 
leather boots, which were then the lyle 
He seemed to me an Apollo. His voice 
was. musical, and Id manners polished. 
\\ hat an enchanting vision was tin to me, 
who had never met any but rough, rll- 
dre-s cil boor:' Bo strong and instantane- 
ous was the impression he produced on me 
that a thrill of heavenly delight made my 
whole tramp giover when dashed those 
gleaming orbs into mine. It was a ea:e 
•! !o\ e at lira I. sight wit ll me -not. the | >as- 
ion.de, decling laney ol an hour, born of 
a vomer girl', romantic dream:, but a love, lllOUgll CMihCd liy ll ^l.mi .11 .......I 
to leave its trace on a liletilm-. 
1 f e 1 faltered, in reply to hi remark. 
And wouldn't you like to buy some 
In- :i-'1 e.l, jingling the coins in Ids p.-.-k.-i, 
for it was before the day : ol greeulen k-e 
"Wouldn’t i, though I anavr:I a!: 
ing lire at the very tiioiight.. 
'And why don't you he biipmed in 
til. most, insinuating bme:, tied would 
have beguiled a nun 
I Imng my head, and aid, Because I 
haven't any money.” 
i M emu a- I felt it. wa. ■ wrong to talk 
with a stranger, but I was only a child 
alter all, knew nothing ol the World, and 
w a carried away by id good look... ! 
now think that taking, advantage nf a 
W eal: moment w hen 1 was so earner tip 
longing for littery, the devil cut him pur- 
pn eiy to lure me to m\ ruin, lint then I 
I tin-ied him an archangel di'opped straight 
from lioaien to show me the wav to par- 
adise. Here was the divine hero who 
would saveine from mv lather's parsimo- 
ny,and from marrying same country gawk. 
•-( »li, if money’s all that hinders,” lie 
went on. I’m not badly olf. Here, go in 
and get wdiat you want.” 
lie pulled out a whole handful ol glit- 
tering gold and opened his palm to me 
Seeing mv hesitation lie gave me three 
twenty dollar gold pieces, saying authori- 
lively : 
•■Ho m and buy a dress for S'."<o. Bring 
me the change, and be rpiiek about it or I 
won’t wait.” 
Bewildered, breathless, 1 ran in and 
bought the first dress 1 had ever purchased 
—a showy silk—and fearing my beautiful 
benefactor would vanish like a dream, i 
hurried out to him. He tore a corner of 
the parcel open, said carelessly, “It’s pret- 
ty,” and drawing my arm in his, walked 
me rapidly away from the store. 
It was not until we were some distance 
away that ie asked me what 1 was going 
to do with my present. 
“1 ilon t know, I replied, “1 duln t 
think ot that, but as I cannot account for 
where 1 got it, 1 dare not take it home,” 
He said lie would keep it until the next 
day, when, having thought it over in the 
meantime, he would tell mo what to say 
to my relatives. So fascinated was I, that 
1 never stopped to consider the moral as- 
pect, of all tliis, but did exactly as he bade 
me. 
Wo met again ami again, lio giving mo 
plenty of money to buy the clothes 1 de- 
sired, and trunks to put them in, all of 
which were sent to an address he gave me. 
Finally we were married secretly, with 
a tew of his friends for witnesses. We 
were to start on our wedding tour as soon 
as the ceremony was over, 1 raptuously 
consented to everything lie proposed, 
without a thought of, much less consult- 
ing tuy parents or any one. 
He married me legally,in his own name, 
Christopher Kllis, and hardly had we been 
pronounced man and wife, before lie was 
arrested. He was the chief of a gang of 
counterfeiters, and crime was the source 
ol that wealth 1 had thought as boundless 
as his liberality. 
It transpired in the course of the trial 
that lie had been in the habit of entrap- 
ping guileless young girls into thus pass- 
ing false money tor him, his profit being 
in the change they brought him. He was 
sentenced to fourteen years’ imprisonment, 
tiring his wife, 1 was not called upon to 
testify against him, but the whole story 
came out, and 1 was disgraced. 
My parents turned me adrift because 1 
would not abandon my husband. He was 
taken to prison, and i was an outcast. 
I had a little good money, and soon put 
considerable distance between me and that 
fatal place. In another city, as a Miss and 
under an assumed name, 1 got a situation 
as ballet-girl in a spectacle. When the 
run of the piece was over, 1 was retained 
in the company, my appearance securing 
me the position. 
Three years passed. 1 had become a 
local favorite, was getting good business, 
and but tor the terrible shadow hanging 
over my life, I might have been happy. 
One night 1 was dressing for a part. 
Being the only lady in the piece, 1 was 
alone in tiie room, 'l'here was very tow 
people about me as 1 had come early to 
dress leisurely, and to read iny part over 
betore the curtain went up. 
Suddenly the door was pulled upon. and 
my husband stood before mo with glaring 
ryes ami feature.-. distorted t>\* rage 
With a. blood-curdling curse 1m llano 
rumpled lot tor in my taoo, hissing out : 
"Infamous ! 1 found that lottos in 
your pocket, tho proof of your pail!! tor 
this theti. 1 latvo broken jail I-’ 
Speechless with fear i stooped lor tiio 
letter. Before i could rise ho seized a 
small rocking chair ami struck nte down. 
Leaving me bleeding on the door he 
made his eseape. \\ hen the curiam was 
about to be rung up, 1 was discovered 
senseless, with the blood-stained letter 
clenched in my hand It v a property 
letter and ran t hit- : 
■■.Mr Ovi.v t.ovr: Ho at S-.uoreifs at mid- 
night .and 1 will have a oarriat'o in waiting. ail. I 
wo will ily to t'rauoo. and ttioro funl that loi|.- 
pino-s wtdidi stern fato, and that vile mi o 
ant deli) its here. I»oift fail your own 
A x.itr.it r." 
Tho pros ions flight 1 had played a part 
in claptrap drama, in which I received that 
! note, flic dress was modern, ami as 1 was 
short of wardrobe, I had to put on a street 
dro.-s for the last m l. ami worn it. home. 
1 had torn the envelope mV tho letter ami 
slipped it in my porket f ygetting to re- 
turn it to the prompter. Tho next e oiling 
1 had ii-11 tho dross hanging over a chair- 
hack in my room 
Hating corresponded with Kliis while 
in ptison he knew where I was. and alter 
breaking jail, lie had come straightway to 
mo. entering of course alter dark, when I 
.was at the tlualre. Needing money, he 
had rummaged in my pocket and found 
the letter which lie took as proof positive 
of my baseness < 
■•It's an ugly wound isn’t it ?” she asked 
throwing back her hair with which she 
skillfully oovorod the worst part of the 
hideom rod seam "The edge of the rock- 
er almost buried iudt in the brain. I was 
a long tune getting well, but the compa- 
ny' was very kind to me, and that alone 
gave me heart to live, but. when 1 got 
bad: to the stage, 1 found my memory so 
much impaired that 1 could no longer be 
trusted with responsible business. 1 could 
not remember ten consecutive lines of a 
part, my beauty was gone too, so 1 looked 
my fate in the lace, and, being a good 
needle-woman, bad no diHioulty in getting 
employment as a wardrobe woman. That’s 
tiie best of tlu: profession. Miss, there's 
work for all in it, it mu at one thing, rvhv 
then at another.” 
■ \Vhat became of your husband 
"lie was re-taken, and on my recovery 
1 sent him a copy ol the play we had been 
acting, with the iatal note marked out 
with a blue pencil. I enclosed in the book 
the crumpled property letter bedabbled 
with ltiv blond.-’ 
110 sent me mi answer iilloil Willi re- 
morse anil penitence, ami madly implor- 
ing my forgiveness, hut I coulil not accord 
him th.it. Alter all my sacrilices of friends, 
position ami reputation, all to cling to him. 
lie could so easily doubt, my love and seek 
to murder me. That was my reward, it 
wa too nun'll. Witii that unprovoked, 
terrible blow, he struck the love out c.t inv 
heart as lie tried to strike the life old of 
my body. I left him to his late, ll was a 
terrible one, for alter set ving mil his term, 
lie was discovered trying to mb a store. 
He escaped to the r ad. where he dipped 
and tailing hendloreino l to the ground, 
broke his mad 
taLller had ) H i, died 
to in', hare o| tlie 
had sworn alter that 
disinherit me, but m 
■ 
made in anger, s that 
the re .1, and lie del 
either. Well what d. 
lilac!, "lipji.a with 
I Ina ,■ ting arc. 
VOU >v ill email! a 
the end of voiu din 
Mis ." slm replied 
a ktwyer’ letter in 
me that as mv 
I am entitled 
■M father 
In* would 
writes that 
I Hn" lit dt'.'nle with 
mit break h 11 v. 11ril 
\ mi want, < 'inn ies 
id" blue ro- ettes ’’ 
■And so, 
wardrobe v. 
"I harlh 
with a inik 
my jiocl.i t 
siljijio e. 
man ii 
I hill I; 
■•I have 
jvv informing 
intestat 
111 
porty 
air that 
tliei 
'i bii "viiiilitili Statesmen’’ f.itUi'i* 
I iinidit Ii) til aililiiri. 
The New n lean Hemoerat publi lie 
Vel'\ eleicri', W 1 i(tell sl-.e!elle-l nt Maddox, 
id In re ulellee. 1.., Ibf livdlu tree! id a | 
“pretlv little ladv named Claudiiie” who 
presides over it. and of No l.o Custom- 
Inni.e I reel, relens-d lo in the .Waddo'. 
dispatches n tlie abiding place ol Cal- 
vert” the itlh < o! Well It was in the 
latter house lhat ihe great "ring ol Re- 
publican legi- lalors had their meeting 
place during tlie tin di linn id ’no ', o, and 
’i i. Ib-iv l.lio "riii"' met every day alter 
the adjournment id Ihe I loll e to consider 
"moin-v" bill., l-i rei'eive propositions 
from pel- on" want.in;'; to buy measure 
through the In-gi latni'e ; to hear the re- 
jiorl of "fuiauee committees,” and to de- 
cide on Ihe terms ol agreement with tin* 
purchasers of votes, 11. was here that the I 
laments t 'liattauooga railroad bills, to pass 
which Hovernor K. I). Morgan contribu- 
ted $loii.iiiio, were engineered through by 
Raynor and Williams. It. was here that 
the warehouse bill, and the park bill, and 
the state house bill were put through. It 
was here that Charles T. Howard would 
have gone to negotiate lor his lottery bill 
il lie had not brought it through before No 
170 beeaine the oflieial headquarters of the 
ring. It was here, in short, that the State 
was run in debt lo the extent of about 
s',do,ooo,oihi, the subsequent repudiation of 
half ol which constituted the grand finan- 
cial triumph lit Kellogg’s administration. 
Certainly it was a lifting place for Wells 
to adopt as the tw-n.< of the grandest ot all 
the linancial transactions that political his- 
tory lecord ;. 
ilie resilience 01 utauanx is wn:u is 
known us :i lodging house, and is kept by 
a lady whose first name is Claudine, whose 
last name is a mystery, and who is an oc- 
toroon or a very light qiiodroon Whilst 
Maddox was in Now Orleans that city was 
also graced and honored by the presence 
of the Republican “visiting statesmen, 
these “eminent citizens” who devoted so 
much time and attention to the solution of 
the difficult problem of carrying for Hayes 
a State which had voted for Tildeu. Mad- 
dox resolved to give the “statesmen” an 
entertainment which should divert their 
gigantic intellects for a time from the 
cures of statesmanship and Republican 
arithmetic, lie imparted his plan to Ills 
pretty landlady, Claudine, and she entered 
into it with becoming appreciation and 
spirit. Nothing was easier than for her to 
assemble together the most charming and 
the most attractive of the quadroon and 
octoroon beauties ot New Orleans; and so 
the invitations were duly dispatched to 
the bored and weary statesmen They are 
said to have been accepted with avidity, 
and the Democrat mentions two members 
ot the 1 louse and one Senator as present 
Maddux had supplied an abundant supper 
and unstinted wine. The ladies were 
dressed with elegance and taste. Most of 
them wore white dresses—a style which is 
very becoming to the creamy ami peach- 
tinted complexion of the octoroon. The 
statesmen were, delighted ; the ladies 
charmed ; and so, according to the vera- 
cious chronicler of the Democrat, the en- 
tertainment at i::7 Bienville street was a 
great success. But it was not even men- 
tioned in the report ot 1110 “visiting states- 
men.” 
The San dose (Cal.) Argus aggravating- 
ly remarks: “flow would the snow-bound 
inhabitants of the States like a dish ot 
green peas or a basket ot luscious straw- 
berries, picked tresli from the vines of San- 
ta Clara county?” Yes; and how would 
the San .lose man like a dozen Blue Point 
oysters on the half shell, and a sparkling 
rosy Baltimore apple, and a hot mince pie, 
and a hot Scotch and a merry eaohination 
ol silver bells, and a pink-nosed girl, just 
cold enough to want an arm around her 
waist ? 
The Rochester Union says that Danbury 
Bailey is a had failure as a lecturer. 
Coneral Jackson's Dual with Cliorlos 
Dickinson, 
1 'MV t ollili'lli I illi'illllRIi CoiUUHTcirtl. j 
('i'\ ini .liin, Kv .Inn. !S7•. 
I hid -In Hie 11 cal h" arc not frequent 
j hi t!iis country. Affairs oi honor arc usu- 
ally conducted with a view to the satistac- 
tion of that feeling alone: and a restora- 
tion ol previous friendly relations nearly 
invariably billows. There are some no- 
table exceptions, nowever The (second) 
duel between Benton and Lucas, that be- 
tween .Mason and M i. arty, so graphically 
described In the t innmcrcial of the Lull 
ins! and that ot t.eneral .lad;-on with 
Clcuic- Dickinson are especially excep- 
tional, Iront the prominence of the par- 
ties engaged, lti each oi these affairs the 
purpose in take 1 i!«■ was perfectly under- 
stood and undisguised. They were etn- 
phaticall) is.mb.nts ." 
1'he due! between Jackson am! Dickin- 
son took place on Friday, the -JrUh ot 
.May. iso,,, on i;..,| river, in l.ogan coun- 
ty. Kenmcky. It grew out. of a dispute 
concerning a horse-race which had been 
arranged between (ieneral Jackson am! 
Captain Joseph lirwin, the lather-in-law 
ol Dickinson, wln> was also interested. 
Ail the parties resided in or about Nash- 
v iii*-. icnuessec. For some reason the 
race > id not come oil' and lirwin paid for- 
feit. 
Shortly alterw uni (ieneral Jackson In aril 
that Dickinson had. on the duv of the . 
pected nee, indulged in some disparaging 
allusions toward Mrs. Jackson, l’arlon, 
in his mvoutd of the duel, in the Lite ot 
Jackson, does not ■xplahi the nature ot 
these allusions, but I have been informed 
by a relative of Mrs Jackson, a gentleman 
of high oiaracter, still living, that sin 
was proscit in her carriage, on the track, 
to witness til: race, and when the forfeit 
was declared she rt marked with an air of 
pardonable exultation, to some ol her 
friends, tl.at, Trixton (the (leneral's 
horse) woild have lett i’iowhoy (Captain 
Krwin's horse) out ol sight." This was 
repeated b Dickinson, who, being some- 
what excit-d by his losses, and probably 
under the iidltieuce ol liiptor, rejoined: 
"M'S, about as far out ot sight as .Mrs 
Jackson let her lirst husband when site 
ran away with the (ieneral." 
It is here lecessary to explain that Mrs, 
Jackson, no Donelsou, had lirst married 
a Mr. Unbards of .Mercer county, Ken- 
tucky. flic marriage proved unhappy 
and a separition ensued, .Mrs. Koiianis 
returning to her parental home in Ten- 
nessee. After some time it was reported 
and generally believed that Bollards had 
applied to tin: legislature of Virginia, of 
which Kentucity was then a part, for a 
Mi 'jiiT mi me gunum in him who s uUilll- 
donment, ami that il had been granted. 
Feeling al liberty t.i form another al- 
liance, Mrs. Kobards married Jackson, 
then a rising young lawyer of Nashville. 
It subsequently transpired, however, that 
the divorce had not been granted, but the 
Virginia legislature had merely passed a 
bill empowering the Kentucky courts, up- 
on proper proof, to grant it. Kobards de- 
layed anvturther action for several years, 
and not until alter the second marriage 
'd Airs llobards, when lie tiled a petition 
in the Mercer emirl, asking for a divorce 
oil the ground of her ''living in adultery 
with .Andrew Jackson,'’ and upon this 
ground the divorce was allowed "Amt 
thus, a s the biographer of Jackson, 
the most chaste of women and one ol 
the tea ii r.'proaehal.de public men of Ills 
die are- recorded adult erei 
Judge 1 tverlon ol Tennessee, in hi a nar- 
rative ot tiie matter, published during the 
pis-sideiili.il campaign of i."1' when the 
•'■and.'il had been revived bv a partisan 
■'•1‘MW'Kff.'.Uv.l.i.t-l.lemenj..- 
III .1,11 I. mil mill ill \ .I'll llil'l mill'll l<» 
.lone* »•*!••*. in !•!.i- I '1 .‘line- -ce, to attend court. 
I leaned for the lir-i time lh.it a divorce had 
Ffv- ntlv I»**♦• 11 granted < apt. Uohards, in Mercer 
Miinty, Kentucky; that tin- lefd-datnre had not 
absolutely eranted a derive, hut l« lt it tor 1 lit* 
ri.uih [imId. I need not e\piv my uri.l i-t? 
tin leirnin:*; that the art of the \ ip/inia It1*?i ho 
l ii it* 11 :ii I not. divoivod < aplain iMlmrd •a I in- 
i'. .nu d \ ui-1 11 lark "il of il, who Wa-> I u:i 11V 
urpri-vi! and dnriii!' our c.mvervitlou I suy- 
ti ii,,- propriety of him j• i*<>«'iti’inj' a liren •• 
mi .'ii-. rrtimi home, and havin'- tho mama v 
ceremony ay.ain performed, so as to prevent all 
tut11i*i* < a\ iIi11:Upon the subject. To this -1i.*• 
}*i'v I ion In' replied hat hr had lull ; inrr hr» n 
nuirrii <1 uii Hu* belief that a divorce had been 
ohlallir.I. whit'll W:i ! hr iilhln lalnliir.r of eyei \ 
person in ill-- ■ 11111rv : mu' u a il wit bout diiti• 
till \ that In 'Mild hi? 11 n lll« V' I lo believe Olher- 
w r-r. « Ui "in' el nin hoi in- frtu u ,1 on«* ■« ho ro m 
.1 aiiuarv li'dl, lu N.ilt\illr,a I in*n-»* wa' ■»!•- 
t.ii11*• 11 and lli«' nian ia'1'* rr« nion\ performed, 
d h>- -low in •- atnl iuan or;n-\ with \\ lii* It ml"! 
matnm \v:i rc.-ci\cd in Wrd Teuue>>cc al that 
limrwiil not hr .-oirpi mdit1, winU \ve < on-id-i' 
its i "laird and d:th'"T"li tlliatiuli. slIlTOUIldrd 
uii i*\>t\ I»v tin- v, ilderness and I * v hostile 
Indian", and tlinv \v:h no mail established un- 
til rd'd, a" \vi II I ran remember.” The pe- 
culiar rivr;im-talirr "1 his iliar."ia l.uadr 
darksotl r\Tli‘UU*ly M’ll'ilivr upon tile subject. 
•His, temper," "ays I’arton, “with regard to 
other eauses of oll'enre was tinder: with re- 
spect to this it was gunpowder, ilis worst 
ijiiaireN arose from this cause, or were greatly 
aggravated by il. Al the last, 1 lhink.hr could 
hardlx hate any one \ ery heartily without fan- 
cying that 'In* obnoxious person had said some- 
thing, or caused something to be said, which 
reflected on the character of Mrs. Jackson. 
Tor the man who dared breathe her name ex- 
cept in honor lie kept pistuls in perfect condi- 
tion lbr thirty-seven years.” 
When Dickinson's remark on the race- 
track was repeated to Jackson, in* imme- 
diately called upon him and inquired il 
he ha»l male it. Dickinson replied that 
lie might have done so, but it’ lie had lie 
must iiavi been drunk, and apologized. 
This removed al ill-feeling on the part ol 
Jackson, and they separated in a friendly 
manner. 
Gutortunatoly Dickinson was too much 
in the liaoit ol getting drunk and losing 
the control of his tongue. .Shortly after- 
wards, in a tavern in Nashville, lie again 
spoke slightingly of Mrs. Jackson, and the 
circumstance was duly conveyed to her 
husband. There is the authority of the 
late Genera' Houston for saying that 
Jackson called upon Captain Erwin, and 
advised him to exert his influence with 
his son-in-law, and induce him to restrain 
his speech and comport himself like a 
gentleman in his cups. ‘T wish no quar- 
rel with him,” said he, “but he is used by 
my enemies, who are urging him to pick 
a quarrel with me. Advise him to stop.” 
From this time forward there was no good 
will between tlie two men, and the sense 
of resentment in .Jackson's bosom needed 
but a spark to kindle into a consuming 
bla/n. lie was at this period one ot tiie 
most conspicuous characters of Tennes- 
see. lie had served in Congress, both as 
representative and senator; had been a 
supreme judge of the State, and was then 
a,major general of its militia, lie was in 
his fortieth year, Dickinson was much 
younger, scarcely7 twenty-five, a lawyer 
by profession, of good family and connec- 
tions, somewhat dissipated in his habits, 
and rather reckless when under the influ- 
ence of drink. He was reputed to be the 
best shot in Tennessee. 
'There was at the time another young 
attorney in Nashville, an intimate triciul 
of Dickinson, who had recently emigrated 
from \ irginia, Thomas Swann by name. 
IL happened that lie was concerned In 
some way in the Jaokson-Ervvin horse- 
race. lie field a conversation with the 
former touching the settlement ol the for- 
feit, which he undertook to relate to Dick- 
inson. Jackson was asked for an explana- 
tion ot something he was alleged to have 
staled to Gwaim. He did it very prompt- 
ly by pronouncing Swann “a d- — d liar.” 
The latter demanded a retraction of the 
offensive epithet, with the intimation that 
a challenge would follow a refusal, .lack- 
son declined to retract, aid informed 
Swann that if lie challenged him bo would 
cane him. The challenge was sent to him 
at once. It has been preserved, and is 
unique in its way : 
“General Andrew Jackson: Think lint that 
I am to be intimidated by your threats. No 
power terrestrial shall prevent the settled pnr- 
pose of my soul. The statement that i have 
made is substantially correct. The torrent ot 
| abusive language with which you have assailpJ 
mo is siidi as every gentleman should blush 
I" lii"i! ; >iiUl' lileiiaei'S i -et a! delinuee, ;tliil 
now ili-miiiiil of you tlcit i'<*jmi'iition whirh one 
it.Mitietiiun is rutilled ■ receive of another. Mv 
li ieinl. tile liearer of this, is authorized to make 
eoniploie arrangement- for the tield of houor." 
tioneral Jamison kepi ins word, ami on 
receipt ol this message publicly "caned" 
Alt'. Swann. 
l-’rom the beginning .lack-on had sus- 
pected that Dickinson was at the bottom 
ot his trouble with .-’wann, and lie did not 
hesitate to say >. lit the course of his 
correspondence with, the latter he de- 
nounced a certain base poltroon and 
cowardly tale-bearer who always acts in 
the dark.’' anil added: “Volt can apply 
the latter to Mr. Dickinson. Mr. 
Dickinson has given yon the information 
tile subject, of your letter, lit return and 
in justice to him 1 reipiest you to show 
hitn tins, l set out m the moining for 
■South West Point. Should anything here- 
in contained giro Mr. Dickinson the spleen 
I w;:l furnish him with an aio'ilvnr as 
soon as 1 return." 
This was shown Dickinson, lie was ,i 
the eve of sarting to Xew Orleans on a 
llatboal ; but lie addressed the Geneva! a 
letter A to being a paltroon." he wrole, 
"1 think that term is as applicable to you 
as any one J know; and l shall be very 
glad u lieu an opportunity serves to know 
in what manner you give your anodynes, 
and hope yot. will take payment in one of 
my most moderate cathartic* before 
Jucuson could respond to this //, Dickin- 
son was on his way to the lower country 
It I- said that during his trip he ineps-. nit- 
ly practiced with hi- pistol, well aware of 
the inevitable combat which await' d iiis 
return. 
Several publications in the Nashville 
newspapers followed the caning o! Swann : 
other persons became involved in the ijuar- 
rel, and finally a duel resulted between 
Colonel Joint Cotl'ee (the (leneral Coll'ee 
ot tint war ol l.slr), a I'rieml of .laeksoti, 
and Mr. N. A. MeXairy, in which Coffee 
was wounded, MeXairy firing betore the 
word, as one of the parties is said te have 
done in tlie recent Bennett-May affair li 
is curious to note how such irregularities 
were treated in those days. Says Major 
Purdy, the second of Cotl'ee, in liis state- 
ment of the duel: "i mmediaLely walked 
to Mr. MeXairy with my pistol c. eked and 
observed to him that he ought f bn shot. 
and further, that if it v. as not for the 
agreement between Mr. Bell (hi* second) 
and myself. 1 would shoot him." MeXairy 
ul.iiun-il that ii u as an aci'liloilt, aad jiin- 
posed to lay down his pistol and stand at 
the proper distance and allow Colonel 
Cotl'ee to lire at him; which was declined 
In one ol these newspaper publications 
a lenguiy comuuuncui mil mun (.viteral 
-lackson appeared, iu whi. li Swann "con- 
temptuously alluded to as the “puppet and 
lying valet of a worthless, drunken black- 
guard/’ wliieli was unmistakably meant 
tor Dickinson, and was so understood by 
the public. It clinched their dilTieultv, as 
it was doubtless designed to do 
Dickinson returned in INI ay. and with- 
out delay he prepared a card lor publica- 
tion, denouncing Jackson in the severed 
language, ami retorting upon many of the 
offensive epithets which he had -o la\"li- 
ly applied to others, .lackson wa inform 
ed ol this while the arti !e was in type, and 
without wailing tor its appouraie'e, enr 
Dickin'Oii a peremptory .Iciinnd lor ui 
faction. It was promptly grained 
i quote from i’arton 
"The place appointed P.i tin- iueetin ■ v a .1 1 
long .lav's riil.' from .Vwh.ilie. Tlim day 
morning, before tie dawn of-lav. 1 -i.-kin -on 
stole from the side of Ilia von 11 and heaiililu! j 
wife, mid began iletitlv to prepare fm the jour | 
li.• y. he awoke and a la-d him why lie w 1 1 
tip 0 early. He replied that lie usd Ini one. I 
in Kent lick v, aero-. the laws but it would 1101 
del a in him Ion1-;. 01 parting I. I., ■ 1 la r v. ah ! 
1111 unit '• .11.1 11 
> 1 i i 11.' 
lie mounted lit Id ■ uti l 1 v]-m 11 ill 1.» the 
VCllde .111 Ili'l'D li. D.iU'l 1 i11• I ll.lll .1 .i.'- -II 
blade Ol W'i" v- iitill”. I-► --it 
hi Mi ...i In tourn./v. A v ii\ till V r-lc in Hi ; 
big In'-f •[Mill’, as th-)U'.‘h it Welt' :i J' 1 •.»! 
pleasure. liiili .1. thev iii if :t |*:ti't\ ol |:i 
lire mu ui it. When 1 lif\ topped 1 ■ -r n mi 
l’cflV lilllDllt 1 >ii kill-1‘11 1 :u! lull !• allUI I j 
lln* company hy ili -playhc.* hi -\ undei ini l : 
With th»* pi Uo|. < Midi- III :t • iI- lain t* of tW Ilf 
l’niii‘ li i*r hr* tin il lour hull:. id-!: :it th-' \\ «• •! 
ot •-•HiklliMlDl, ilit" "Pit-'* I hilt « 11 i 11 
eiv-il l>v :i silver dollar. it n*l I hut U li I 
laid ji warn-i* ui Is* 1 l»milii*•«l du!l:.i thii hi* 
eon l<i hi) hid :i!ilu'r'»ni*.| \\ ithiu In!! mi in* h 
u certain button on i•; 
\ v vlitl«*r.‘iil v, 1 lIn* -I' Iiiduiuii -I < .1::. ii 
.I d I. -m :iinl tin* nulls lh:it a-voinp mif-l him 
< .did 1 ul Thomas O', criMii, un *.iM 11-\ uhi! i.-ii.ii •- 
oldier, Ver-ed ill t he c n «• mi-t i;-iin .. u d 
thi* pmolin' of iliu liio*-, Ii:dI n llD. i< .! i!.h’|-I■. up j 
mi thi* coinlilioii --I th** iiMiiiu"' omha., 1 ?! 1 
till* \ ii‘W In rot D* I Hill* Upon III" tu.’tli mint 111,. : 
|\ i" :i 1 hi friend (••'.in I iff. in ..n lUD riii" 
hiillfl. A I }d*\ rode : 1 p: 111 I ruin I In •• t, 'In’. 
• li Din-oil ull flu* chance in-! prubabililic itii 
tin* single aim to decide upon a emir-v sv 11i« h 
wuiil'l result in tin: di-abling of 1 >i'-kui:-on anil 
Hu -a > ing «>f .lack mu. rin* lorm- ul thi* met*! 
ili /: worn pistols at • i^'hl pan*-. an«l aflor givina. 
tin* won! tMioh w:i*d to lire us he plca-md. Th 
question anxiously discussed between .JaeU<oii 
anti Overton was lliis: .’shall wo try to get 1 In 
first shut, or shall wo permit Dickinson to haw 
it? I hcy agreed at length that it would ho bet- 
tor to let Dickinson !i:ivo it. tn the first place, 
like all miraculous shuts, ho required no time 
to take aim, and would have a far hotter eh a nee 
than dackson iu a quick shot, o\ -n if both tired 
at once. And in spite of anything dackson ! 
could do Dickinson would la* almost sure to ci 
the first tire. Moreover, .lackson was certain ; 
lie would be hit; and he was unwilling to sub- i 
jeet his own aim to the chance of being totally j 
destroyed by the shook of the blow, for .lackson 
was resolved on hitting Dickinson. Hi-’feel-! 
ings toward his adversary were embittered by j 
what he had heard of his public practicing* and 
boastful wager-. ‘1 Smith! have hit him.' ’m 
once said, if he had slml me throtnrh the 
brain.' 
Mr. 1‘arton is n little faneitul in this. 1 
apprehend. General Jackson and his ad- 
visers were too astute to trust t» chances 
so desperate. < 'Id Peter Cartwright on < no 
occasion, while preaching in Nashvi'le, 
was whispered to by a clerical brother sit- 
ting behind him, that General Jackson and 
just entered the church. Who,” he broke 
out in thunder tones, "cares tor General 
Jackson! God Almighty will damn him 
as quick as Ik would a Guinea nigger it 
lie don’t repent A well aimed bullet in 
a vital part would have placed the Gener- 
al hors ilc combat as certainly as it would 
any one else, and none understoi d the 
faet more clearly than he and General 
Overton. 
lloth parties, with their respective cav- 
alcades, reached the vicinity ot the ground 
appointed lor the duel late in the atier- 
lioon. They secured accommodations at 
a couple ot neighboring taverns. It is re- 
lated that Jackson ate heartily at supper 
that night, conversing in a lively, pleas- 
ant manner, and smoked his evening pipe 
as usual. He retired early, and by day- 
light next morning the whole party was 
up and in the saddle. A gallop ol a mile 
and the lording of a stream, which owing 
to its sw ollen state, it was found necessary 
to swim, brought them to the ground 
Dickinson and party had already arrived. 
The business at once proceeded. Dickin- 
son's second won the choice ot position 
and Jackson’s the otliee of giving the 
word. “Moth were perfectly collected,” 
says t’artoo "All the politeness ot such 
occasions was very strictly and elegantly 
performed. Jackson was dressed in a 
loose trod; coat buttoned carelessly over 
his chest and concealing in some degree 
the extreme slenderness ol his liguie. 
Dickinson was the. younger and handsom- 
er man ol the two, lint Jackson’s tall, 
erect figure, and the still intensity of his 
demeanor, it is said, gave him a most u- 
perior and commanding air, as’he stood 
under the tall poplars on this bright May 
morning, silently awaiting the moment of 
doom. 
" ‘Are you ready said Overton 
■■ T am ready,' replied Dickinson. 
‘1 am ready,’ said Jackson. 
The word was given. 
“Dickinson raised his pistol quickly and 
tired. Overton, who was looking with 
anxiety and dread at, Jackson, saw a puli’ 
of dust, tly trom the breast of bis coat, and 
saw him raise his lett arm and place it 
tightly across his breast, lie is surely hit, 
thought Overton, and in a bad place, too; 
but no; In' tines not full. Erect ami grim 
:v; file h,> stood, his teeth clenched, rais- 
ing his jji.st.nl. i >\prion glanced ai Dick- 
inson, Annoyed at the utiwi ntocl failure 
ol his aim, and apparentiv appalled at the 
awful figure ami tacc hetmv’him. Dickin- 
son had recoiled a paoaortwo. 
(Treat (ioit!’ tie faltered. ■.have I missed 
him J' 
■ ‘Back to tiie mark, sir1 shrieked 1 >rpr- 
ton. with his hand upon his piste! 
■ Dickinson recovered his composure, 
stepped forward to the peg ami go 1 with 
eyes averted from his antagonist 
“(Jeneral .Jackson took deliberate aim 
and pulled the trigger. Tim pi-t.ol neither 
snapped nor went of. lie looked at the 
trigger a.id discoi ered that i had stopped 
at half-pock, lie drew it haek to its piaee 
and took aim a second time. He tired. 
Dickinson's face Idanehed : lie reeled; his 
friends rushed toward him. caught him in 
:licit- arms ami gently seated him on the 
[ ground, leaning against a hush, llis 
trousers reddened. They -tripped olf his 
iothes. flip flood was gushing from Ids 
side in torrents. 1'he fail had p: sed 
through tin1 body lndoyv tile r h-. meh a 
wound could not but fe tatala' 
•lacks -n and his friends immediately left 
the Held. It was found upon examination, 
on reaching tin tavern, that he was 
wounded. ••Dickinson's aim. >ays Bar- 
ton, "had been perfect. He sent the ball 
precisely where ne supjiosed Jackson's 
heart n.u.-. beating, but the ttiinuess of his 
body ami the lot set e.-sm his coat combin- 
ing to deceive him. the ball had onlv 
broken a rio or two and raked the breast- 
bone li was a soi lewliat painful, bad- 
looking wound, but neither severe mu 
dangerous ’’ 
1 >iekiu-am died than night 
In this duel it is plain to lie, seen, from 
a careful consideration of the circumstan- 
ces above narrated, though the truth does 
not appear to have readied the. upjjrehen- 
sioa ot (ieneral Jackson's biographer, that 
Diekinso.i was outwitted b\ his older and 
more experienced antagonist. Advantage 
was taken ot the very tact of his being 
"dead sled,"’ and ofhis perfect eontidotiee 
in his -kill with the pist.d. His avowed 
purpose was to sluiot Jackson through the 
hear;, and he feb absolutely -nr, ot doing 
tlii- In what, manner his object wa- de- 
teated .M; Barton unconsciously discloses, 
lie aimed ‘-preeisely where he supposed 
Jackson’s In art w ■ o.-ating, but tlie thin- 
ness of his Imd'. and the looseness of his 
C 'at c-mil'ined to deceive ;in; \dmit 
ting tlin morality of jn-ivato combat as <d 
public war. such stralevy under the cir- 
cumstances cannot be regarded as imjus- 
Uliable. Tile late Heiierai Sam Dale, who 
wan nitiiii.ito witn *).irkSiin, has iuen Ire- 
• piently heard in .-.ay lii.it L)it kin-mi's :ata) 
mistake w: s in nut : 111 i a ■* :it .1 .nek-i m*-' 
head instead of hi heart 
Tarton is in error when in? states that 
Jackson\$ wound \\;o “neither sew re noi 
dangerous.’’ it con lined him t-1 his mom 
for several weeks, and it Itemed lnlsely 
lVonty years alter it bn-T out atre.sh. 
and troubled him tor li e remainder ot his 
life. The pulmonary ul'reeuut whi- a final- 
ly e il :T 1 1*ini to 1*1 priVe i- attributed P* 
tliar: wound. 
Jackson never exhibited the slightest 
conipnnil.!• n lor tin* part be took in the 
bloody affair. ile \ -*r\ m iv alluded to 
ii, but when In did e wa always with 
ja feet compb-n •■":!• v. It i told ot him 
that a pent (email ■« onee .• uninini; his 
dm. liny juste I 'I'd. in;.-; up .me of them 
the (ieueral .poet; remarked ’■ i'ha: is 
the pi to! v' ih whieh t k:!h .1 Mr Diekin- 
snn. i 
Ttiij Tele photic. 
I in t !.. s '. >. i': ai- .-I n 1 a t.. 1 
\f lit*• ai l-M'dav i!i-lin,-..ii-!i* i party d 
I. i.Hi I hi hi .a hut -m p: no. n m w s m u 
u- a ri, ul e’• |.i ini'Mit• pel formed ll tie- 
1. t« phew bet We- ll tlo* in*. iio 1; --I. \ '.i> 
1. : !ii and In .Mr l l.oit: 
A V\ .a at :.i.• O' i.!.-!»• i■! M !. >ii\ i• .* al 
laid. U. :il •■•ill i\ niile> di till. 
i 1. I It* j 'lit :• Ill ll po-fiit I’ll III. "ll 0 I 
a •• rote pound, p-aantu-ml in lynet, l" 
(In i*.»l«• "I v. In Ii ai" aU:t.-h< d ordmarv 1»• i*• 
aj.li "il "1 in utahsl wilf. lu tV'-iit >>f lie 
pole r.i I'-nnd- J by tie •• ■■ <il "1 W ire. is 
jm. «• *l .liaphi a on I ii .>ii V moul-hpierr to 
-ii ■a.-e ih'- .null • { m mi ihi diaphragm miIi* 
aiitiaih < "In | ■ I' I «*• tin* .'i*i a 111 h 1111' 1. _\ i- 
well I h" .\ ll, a ll "!i"ll "I le.-l ur il on in front 
I I Ii-' I».*{.• "I ,• in on I « iva i' a eiii reiil ot 
11' 1 I e I Ill I. i Ii I 1 .|| lit iii 1 In* poles o| III. 
In in:. .ni l i. ilai at i"»t "I Mil eu I'rml U 
! Ii ! "ill- id" Willi lilt' dill at l"ll "I Ill- 
Mill ... l!i" if t,| i; .in ii." e.| or i 1 >i ah d 
III lilt' j U o 1111 i 1 \ "I lii-‘ 111; I" 11 -' I \\ lien III" iill 
mi.iii \--i. ".in <■ Itie -liaphravm ?.» vihi ilr 
!• a oi uii-lul.it i«»11 an- indu » -1 i:. tin- ■ .e 
t-nv iioniii", i’ne nia oiels, |-n -a-< A anal-won to 
Mm inniul■ i;i• • 11 of Ih" air prodileed I-y that 
\«»i". I ..il' ai -' onne -led with tlo* line 
wh'e, wliieli in > lie t»i any b 11 <_r 111. pro V it led the 
insulation h<- yoml. Tin* undulation^ wliieli 
are induced in these eoils travel 111 r«mri.li the 
line win-, and. pa" ilea through 1 he eoib of an 
in.sl rnnionl. of precisely imilar eoio! met i *n a! 
the distant station, are a train resolv-d into air 
tiuduiations by tin* diaphragm *1 this instru- 
ment. 
The >inipIieity -T Prof, bell's system will he 
apparent when h i- known that the voltaic bat- 
tery is entirely -hspen>e-l\viih. VII that is requir- 
ed for fonunumealing l;e; w-en the most distant 
points an* the instruments and the telegraph 
wire, tin latter t kiny the plaee of tIn' speakiug 
tube. and ill-' t -liner that of tin* mouth-pieces. 
The 'h"rt di'Otmv wliieli separ U---1 M- ""i s. P.eil 
and Wat-on in tueir experiments yesterday 
must I»\ no means h*• consider. -I a j^auirt? ot th» 
jiow't i's of tin* instrument. any "tied pc 
(hired by electricity over a sliort wire .all with 
equal tardily he produced over ow* extending 
i.0o or. i"i iiiai luaihu. i ,0UU mile-', provided, 
ot’ eoiii'-. that the insulation lie good. In tart, 
the inventors have already converge l through 
.i .ii1 in ;-i .1111 ill vi 1 1111 ^ iu.it > 'i .iu» 
of the Atlantic cables. Although to the uniui- 
liat. il tlii" might seem to imply that, conversa- 
tion could be carried on across the Atlantic by 
this mean?, vet all electrician.- and men of 
science are aware, there are other elements en- 
tering into the consideration of such a problem 
b• •»iiies that of mere roistama As a proof of 
the rapid progress made in this science, it ma\ 
he stated that it i- only within the past few 
months that the instrument has been -utlieient- 
l\ perfected to allow of i ce and c:i.-\ conversa- 
tion taking place through this new vehicle. 
The experiments yesterday were as follows: 
Telephones ha\ ing been connected with the pri- 
vate telegraphic line of the Boston Rubner Shoe 
Company, and tin- operators at either end hav- 
ing taken up their station, conversation was at 
once eommeneed. Stationed at tile B'>-tOU end 
of the wire. Prof. Bell requested Mr. W.n-un t.< 
speak in loud tones, with a view of enabling tin 
entire eompanv at once to distinguish the 
sounds. This was so successful that a smile 
of mingled pleasure and surprise played on the 
features of those present. That it, however, 
might not he supposed that loud speaking w.-i- 
essential to intelligibility, Mr. Bell explained 
that soft tones eon it be heard across the wires 
even more distinctly than loud utterances, even 
a whisper being audible. In continuation of 
this statement, Mr. Watson comm meed -peak- 
ing in turn w ith each member of tno « ompany. 
It. was n markable that Mr. Watson was aide to 
distinguish between the voices at the Boston 
end, he calling at least one gentleman by name 
a- soon as the latter commenced speaking. At 
length the company were requested to remain I 
quiet while a lady at the other end conveyed to 
them the sweet strains of music. 1'he assem- 
blage thereupon listened with rapt attention 
while a young lady commenced singing “The 
Last Rose ot Summer.” The etVeet was simply 
charming. Possessing, a the fair euntatrioe 
docs, \ (dee of exquisite sweetness, the sounds 
penetrated into the Boston end of the telephone 
with a distinctness equal to that attainable m 
the more di taut parts of a large concert room. 
< me and all express'd the conviction that the 
telephone was destined to achieve the create-1 
pos-ilde result-;. 
A oili •»*n of n th Indianapolis thought 
he would piny it on Ihe public. So ho got 
his marriage license, and the bride got her 
wedding garments, but they kept it quiet. 
A tew people were invited, under the pre- 
tence of its being simply a little gathering, 
and the preacher w a ; requeued to come 
u\er after he got through his sermon that 
night lie did o, when the bridegroom 
look him aside, showed his marriage li- 
cense, and said he wanted to be spliced 
right, then and there. “My dear sir,” said 
the preacher, “l can’t marry you. I’m not 
a licensed preacher, only an exhorter.” A 
taint suspicion stole over the groom that 
somebody had been sold, and it wasn’t the 
public, either. The wedding was post- 
poned till the next night. [Indianapolis 
Herald. 
Speech of Win. J. Pnrmas, 
lu the House ou Tuesday the Florida 
Committee made their report ou the Presi- 
dential Flection in that slat:;. It showed 
conclusively and declared that the Tiiucu 
electors were fairly chosen. After the re- 
port was made Win. J. Purinan, the Re- 
publican member of Congress iroui that 
State took the door, and to the utter 
amazement of the whole Republican side 
of the House, and to the complete surprise 
oi tile Democratic side, made the follow- 
ing speech: 
i his, Mr. Speaker, brings me to the 
gravamen of niv remarks upon the sub- 
ject, which I now take occasion to present 
to the retlection of my countrymen who 
believe that the purity and exactness oi 
the ballot are the first foundation upon 
which to rear and preserve the liberty and 
stability of our tree institutions. I waited 
impatiently for the special committee on 
Florida to submit the report ot their in- 
vestigation to this House, and again 1 look 
forward with a reasonable expectation that 
the electoral Commission would decide to 
admit evidence sufficient at least to satisfy 
the country as to which electors were 
reallv elected by the people ot Florida: 
Imt 1 find now the appropriate opportuni- 
ty to state from my own knowledge the 
tiue condition of the Presidential vote in 
my Male, concerning which so much is 
involved in misunderstanding and contro- 
versy. 
The Republican party in our Mate, with 
all it- dissensions healed and with the 
whole machinery of the State govcrnme.it 
in its hands, went into the last campaign 
determined to win. if our resources and 
efforts coupled with the most heroic devo- 
tion ou the part of the voters, could 
achieve such an end. Free speech and 
free locomotion were enjoyed to the full- 
est extent bv the speakers and managers 
of both sides, and at no time during the 
campaign, ot from any portion of the 
State, came up any cry of intimidation, 
with one or two minor exceptions. It was. 
u ithout exception, the most peaceful elec- 
tion ever held in the state; and not one 
ease of violence or disturbance on elec- 
tion day had come to my knowledge. 
It seemed the peculiar privilege ( f the 
Republicans to win under all these advan- 
tageous hi umstances. But it is a fact, 
sir, which 1 cannot stand upon this floor 
and deny, and which every man, woman 
and child ia my State knows, that Florida 
was lost by the Republi .an party in the 
late election, and that the Democratic 
(lOVitUNolt AND Till. Til.DIN FLF.eTORS 
hkuk l iu id l l *ri.d 1 make this dec- 
laration now under the most solemn sens. 
■ii public duty, and lrom an irresistible 
State, who have a right to expect that 
hoxvevi r parii-aa thmr representativemav 
he :n his political taitli, lie shouht at least, 
on ipiestions o| puli'.ie la '. lie an honest 
man 
Hut. ir, I v nlil not a: understood. in 
making this declaration, as laving claim 
to any unusual ii mest'. or conscience, but 
i only assert my knowledge of the facts. 
I love Ur. pric ojiii-s (.f the Republican 
party, ami for their sake have been 
singe 1 by the tires of martyrdom, and I 
believe in the ultimate triumph of its re- 
generating mis-ioii; but I cannot return 
to my Si de and look my constituents in 
tiie face if, standing upon this tloor, and 
in the presence u! the American people, 
anxious and entitled to know the whole 
truth concerning this dangerous Presi- 
dential issue. 1 should shrink from the 
responsibility u! doing justice t toy 
State, and dele ding her honest political 
victory against the wiltul perversioi of a 
bold, dishonest and unscrupulous State 
Canvassing Roald. (Applause on the 
1 lemon at ic -ide.) The Tilden electors 
were truly elected in Florida, and only 
by "ways that are dark" and tricks that 
in this case have not proved to be vain, 
were these electors and a majority of the 
people id'the L lilted .States defrauded out 
ot their lair and lawlul victory 
in the twenty-fifth day alter the elec- 
tion tiie '.'date P, ird of Canvassers met in 
pursuance ot law. and on the sixth day 
t December, lsTn, the board completed 
it-- cam ass and declared the Republican 
f.ovn’tior to be elected by a majority’ of 
IV. an ! the Have*’ electors by a majority 
onaru, t may nViu «.uc, .iti. 
did uniawluilv exercise judicial powers 
v th liearin ; nt evidence and passing of 
judgment upon the validity and invalidity 
ol precinct elections and upon returns 
from the face of all the county returns 
theyotc in tin- 'dale stood- For l’ildeu 
electors, g-l.-tvi; and t.-r Haves electors, 
cl :ft1 gi\ in >- Tilden a majority ol no, 
Hut now conics the jugglery. From 
linker 1 ounty two returns were sent up, 
inn- .-igacd bv a clerk, and J ustiee til the 
Peace itlui Judge and Shcritf refusing to 
join in the i-un a-■■), ami which was the 
lc ti and collect return, giving tile l'il- 
di'ii <•!t-v-ti■! a majority ol while the 
otln i' return was signed by the .Judge. 
tieiill and a justice, and by throwing out 
two piv,-mots, without i-\ on alleged cause 
or u aivaot ol law. I In-v returned a Repuli- 
lir in m i| ■ city ot -I '. l'liat a conspiracy 
existed to defraud tic- country out of its 
true majority w e, \cry evident t'1 all ob- 
server--. and i»n 1 v to make a promt tacit* 
case, for the purpose ot deceiving the 
country, did tin* ii- a"d ot Canvassers 
temporarily set up this naudulent return, 
which they in the real canvass unani- 
mously rejected. Hy this manipulation t 
pi i in a iaeie showing was made of forty- 
two in tavor of Haves, and as such it. was 
heralded over the country 
After the canvass had progressed in 
other enmities, and after a free us. of the 
unlawful judicial axe with which whole 
ii.-mocratic precincts were chopped out 
and oth- i-s trimmed otV until plenty ! 
sale margin was made lor the Republican 
candidates to stand upon, the Board 
counted .lie correct returns Ironi Baker 
('nuntv, and repudiated tiie one so plaus- 
ibly- used in making up the prima facie 
ease. Prom the county of Clay there was 
but one return, and in due and regular 
iorm, UHL wicii tin' reun ii came a eeruu- 
cate that in Precinct Xu. K twenty-nine 
votes were. cast tor the Tihleu electors 
null six votes lor the Hayes electors, ami 
which were not included in the return, as 
it uppi-.-ired that the inspectors at said poll 
were not sworn. The Democratic, major- 
ity in tnis county was Ls.h, including Pre- 
cinct No. s, and the hoard so counted it 
in their completion of the canvass on De- 
cember li, or the first eanva 
On the Id'll of Deeembei proceedings 
were commenced before the Supreme 
Court of our State, praying that a writ 
might issue compelling tl. n.iard to meet 
and reeanvass from the faee ol tlie returns 
'in tile in the olli.-e 1 the Secretary ot 
stall Such writ "I mandamus was issued 
Dceeinlici commanding tho board to 
recativa-s and perform purely a ministeri- 
al duty, unless any returns were found so 
lalse. fraudulent or irregular that the 
true vote could not lie determined, in 
which ease the power to reject the whole 
returns ol a count'' was inherent in the 
hoard, by virtue of the authority creating 
it.’ 
l'.y the order ol the Supreme Court 
based upon the opinion i have cited, the 
Hoard ol Canvassers was directed to re- 
canvass the vote according to the actual 
returns on tile 11 ■ the ollie.o ot the Secreta- 
ry of State, and in obedience thereto the 
board met on Hie Vtli of December last, 
and actuated by a desire to promote a 
partisan triumph at the expense of truth 
and justice, they ignored and reversed 
their action of the sixth of December at 
the lirst canvass, thereby giving the Hayes 
electors a majority of votes in Baker 
County and throwing out the whole vote 
of Clay County, in which Tihleu had 
a majority of 157. No justification or de- 
fense can be ottered for their action in 
either ease. It was a hold, defiant, un- 
scrupulous effort to reverse the honest 
judgment of the people ot Florida on the 
Presidential issue and which cannot be do- 
teated here or elsewhere. By this second 
canvass it was declared that the Democrat- 
ic candidate for Governor received l'Jj 
majority, while the Hayes electors still 
held a majority of doth 
Your committee in pursuing their inves- 
tigation, discovered that train! had been 
committed at Archer Precinct No. 2. in the 
county of Alachua, whereby 'Jib votes 
were fraudulently counted as having been 
east for the Republican electors. The fraud 
was easy of discovery, as itsexistence was 
a matter of general belief among men of 
all parties. Vet it was attempted to cover 
it over by convenient affidavits, so that its 
naked deformity might not shock the sen- 
sibilities ot the Board of Canvassers. 
1 know, sir, that it was not imaginary, 
but a real fraud that was committed at this 
precinct, and 1 violate no personal confi- 
dence in making this declaration. I know, 
further, that Comptroller Cowgill, a mem- 
ber ot the board, was personally consulted 
upon the fact of this fraud haviug been 
committed, and that he gave his assurance 
that, it it were plausibly covered up before 
tiie case came before them tor adjudica- 
tion. it should suffer no scrutiny or dis- 
count at his hands. As this fraud was per- 
petrated in the Second Congressional Dis- 
trict, 1 take pleasure in saying in this 
connection that 1 do not believe the hon- 
orable Republican candidate lor Congress 
in this district had the remotest knowledge 
ot its commission. Purging the vote of 
Alachua County of this well-known fraud, 
the l'ilden electors would have been elect- 
ed by over :.U0 majority. 
The board should have rejected the en- 
tire vote of Alachua as false and fraudu- 
lent in consequence ot the perpetration of 
this fraud, and as Democratic frauds were 
undoubtedly committed in the county ot 
Jackson, as will appear to an unbiased 
mind in reading tue testimony taken by 
the committee, these two counties, Ala- 
chua and Jackson, should have both been 
thrown out for the same reason, and in 
the exercise of a power and duty incum- 
bent upon the board. By this just and 
careful proceeding the vote in the State 
would have stood, i'np majority in favor 
ol the Tilden electors, 
the Democratic tiovernor elect, Mr. 
Drew, was peacefully inaugurated at 1 al- 
iahassee on the second dav of January 
last, and 1 thank Cod, and the g -od peo- 
ple of our State, that 1 lorida does not pre- 
■ent the alarming spectacle ol two rival 
lovernments upon her soil, both claiming 
to represent tile sovereign will ot the peo- 
ple. No one can foresee the future mi 
tortune that may befall the Mate oi South 
i arolina and Louisiana in consequence of 
their dual governments, though it is my 
opinion that, whether tiovernor Hayes or 
.ovenior Tihleii will succeed to the Pres- 
idency, in neither case will the Kepubli- 
in claimants be able to maintain their 
authority, whether rightfully entitled or 
not. The pressure will be too great, both 
upon them and. upon the President, and 
the policy of a Republican Administration 
necessarily will lie i.i secure peace and 
reconciliation at the priee of any conces- 
sions involving the rights of Southern Re- 
publicans." 
The Louisiana t'Ati,, 
Before this issue of the .lournal liad been 
printed, it was iaiown over tile length and 
breadth of the country that the majority 
of the Kleetoral Commission, by a vote ot 
to had approved and endorsed the no- 
tion of the infamous returning board of 
Louisiana. We give below the proceed- 
ings from the excellent report of tin- Bos- 
ton lYist. 
\\ ASH I Sot os, 1 tee. ] 
t tie story of to-day’s secret session of 
the (’ommi •sioti is soon told, Ten o’eloek 
found the members all in their places and 
the iloor1 locked. Morton opened the bail 
with an hour’s speech after his own kind. 
Law, logic and fact were alike ignored. 
I le ennlined himselt solely to asserting that 
lie knew all that was necessary to know; 
that the Republicans had a majority in 
Louisiana, and that no Republican could 
vote to take other evidence than the cer- 
lificate of the Returning Board His speech 
was simply a last crack ol the party whip 
over the shouidersof the Republican mem- 
bers ot the Commission. 
After Morton came Thurman, who de- 
livered what is considered by those who 
heard it to have been the great speech of 
the day. “It is a great misfortune,’’ said 
< 'ommissioner Rayne to-night, “that Thur- 
man's speech was not taken down. 1 nev- 
er saw him so aroused, so utterly absorbed 
in any argument more masterly, or more 
unanswerable. Mr. Thurman considered 
first the Louisiana statutes bearing on 
elections, and showed beyond all dispute 
that the repealing act ot ls7“ repealed all 
irnrian C *<J '“orwVv'V 1 uuC IfU Uil.SCl UGlllOU, 
that the Returning Board might be ad- 
judged under the law to have power to 
tabulate and compile the electoral vote, 
but shew that they had no power by law 
to throw out votes. He also showed con- 
clusively that the Returning Board had no 
power to fill any vacancies. This part ol 
his argument was so strong that Morton 
tried to break its force in his customary 
way by interruption. Justice Bradley gut 
round il by claiming that he believed that 
the old election law was still in force; that 
in his judgment none o: the counsel had 
rightly expounded the statutes except Mr. 
U ni ts, and that no proof had been ottered 
to show that Levisse and Brewster held 
" dices ol trust in December when the 
Board appointed them to till vacancies 
■ nosed by llicirown connivance in remain- 
ing outside ot the doors of the meeting 
room until \ o’clock in the afternoon. The 
other broken reed was swept, from under 
Bradley by Thurman, who read the old 
law providing that in case ol a vacancy 
caused by death, or absence ol any ap- 
pointed a members, tin Llertion Board 
might fill such a vacancy, but, said linn- 
man, muse men count nni he, ami tliere- 
lore wi re not appointed in November. 
Bradley thereupon sudsidc d into pitiful si- 
lence, as lie did many times during the 
day tvlien forced into a corner. The dose 
ol' Thurman’s argument was wholly de- 
led to a question of tin* jurisdiction ot 
the ('omniission, which he clearly showed 
that it possessed. 
(iarlield followed Thurman for an hour, 
and spoke after Morton’s style. His only 
point war, the reading of a decision of the 
Louisiana Supreme Court affirming the 
egality of the Returning Hoard. 
Bayard spoke next. His speech was a 
jdea to the honor of individual members 
of the Commission to pass on law and facts 
as impartial judges, and not as partisans, 
lie pleaded tor the people of the South, 
and affirmed his own belief that individu- 
al member ot the Commission would not 
a.et otherwise, than just. 
Edmunds followed Bayard, and devoted 
himself to an endeavor to cover up Thur- 
man’s ugly logic by ingeniously construct- 
ed sophistries. liunton then' spoke ten 
minutes, and at quarter to 1 Bradley, the 
modern Warwick, rose to close the debate. 
A strong effort was made to get more 
time, other Deniperatic members of t.he 
Commission desiring to speak, but the 
prejudged eight refused to change the gag 
law made yesterday to elose debate at i 
o’clock to-day. There was a look of aston- 
ishment upon the faces of the Democratic 
members'of the Commission as Bradley 
rose with a roll ot manuscript in Ills hand. 
It did not seem possible that the man who 
was chosen to till the post of umpire had 
written out his opinion in advance of ar- 
guments before him by the Commission, 
but such proved to tie the fact. Noticing 
t lie look of amazement, Bradley attempt- 
ed to excuse himself by saving that Ids 
brethren knew that he was nervous and 
always had to commit iiis views to writ- 
ing ; tfiat he had written out hi.s views last 
night, intending to change any portions 
that migiit be necessary il he was con- 
vinced by arguments to-day. It is need- 
less to add that lie had not changed any 
ot it, and that bis predetermined opinion 
was a weak attempt to show why he should vote as lie did. 
The moment Bradley concluded, Hoar, 
with hi.s bland, hypocritical smile’in full 
blossom, jumped up and offered a general resolution that the < Commission had decid- 
ed not to admit evidence, lie thought, 
doubtless, to get off with only tills gen- 
eral, indefinite record, but he reckoned 
without his host. Abbott’s deep voice ar- 
rested the attention of the Commission 
before lloar was fairly seated, “Hold on ; 
there is something else to be done first,” 
lie remarked, quietly, but in his most cut- 
ting tones, and thereupon he proceeded to 
oiler, one after another, six separate reso- 
lutions, on eaeli of which he demanded 
the yeas and nays. The vote on these reso- 
lutions forced eight Republican partisans 
to record that they refused to consider evi- 
dence of forgery, of bribery, of illegality, of ineligibility and of unconstitutionally. It was a master stroke on Abbott’s part, is 
so considered here to-night, and Abbott 
has received unqualified commendation 
lor thus forcing the eight to make so lior- I 
rible a record that their reputation as fair : 
judicial men must be worthless hereafter. 1 
As soon as Abbott was through other reso- l 
lutions were offered by Payne, Hunton and 
Bayard, until every possible point was 
covered. It was a terrible ordeal lor poor i 
Bradley, and he winced under it. Morton i 
and Garlield, fearing lie would weaken, 
protested.but the minority insisted on their 
right to offer these resolutions and claim 
a vote on each. While these votes were 
progressing Morton ami Garlield acted as 
thmig 1 in torment, and Miller was so ex- 
cited that he could not sit still. From the 
start he lias been the most partisan mem- 
ber oi the Commission, and has made his 
partisanship so obtrusive that a member 
of the Commission told Morton to-night 
lie would look to him quicker for fairness 
than to Miller. Bradley answered to his 
name in each case in a low' voice and in a 
pitiable way, as though ashamed of his 
own action. 
uktaii.kii itKt’onr m mi: ruoi t i.i'iNos 
< >K Till'. COMMISSION, 
i lie following are the resolutions acted 
upon by the Commission in their secret 
sessions, and afterwards reported to coun- 
sel. Mr. lloar submitted the following: — 
Ordered, that the evidence be not re- 
ceived. 
Mr. Abbott offered the following as a 
substitute:— 
Resolved, t'luil ev idenee lie received to -l.nw 
that so much ot the act of boni-iana. establish- 
ing the Returning Hoard for that State is un- 
constitutional. and the act- of -:,id Returning 
Hoard are void. 
This was rejected- yeas. Messrs. Ab- 
bott. Bayard. Clifford. Field, llunton, 
Bayne and Thurman : nays, Messrs 
Bradlev, Fdniunds, ITelinghuyseii, Gar- j 
Held, lloar. Miller, Morton and strong 
Mr. Abbott offered another substitute a- 
follows: 
Resolved. 'Ilia! evidence vv a in rc.civc.! lc 
how that the Returning Hoard oi l.mii-::;n:i. al 
the time of canvassing and compiling the vote 
of that Slat, at the la-t eloiliun in that state, 
was not legally constituted under the law es- 
tablf hilly ii. in thi that it wa cninpo ed oi 
four persons of one political p.niv in te.il nf 
live pi raiii, of dilferent part it 
Rejected by the same vote. Mr. Abbott 
then offered another ’.ubstitute : 
Resolved. Thai the ,nnini-;ioii will receive 
te-timony on the .-abject of the bands alleged 
in the pc ideation of nun -el for the oh|p, p.r 
to certificate one and. three. 
Rejected by the same vote. Mr. Abbott 
then offered a fourth substitute 
Resolved, That testimony tending to show 
that the so-called Returning Board of I.nuisiaiia 
had no inri-dii lion to niva-s the vote for elec- 
tors fur blent and \ ice-l’rc idem !■ admis- 
-ihie. 
Rejected by the ame u.ie. Air. Abbott 
offered a iifth, which wa ■; rejeeletl by tiie 
same vole, which wa a follows: 
Resolved, l'lial evidence i- :ulinis-ih!c Unit 
the statements and affidavits purportiuglo have 
lieen made and forwarded to -aid Returning 
Hoard in pur nance oi I ho pvovi ion- ot lection 
roof the 1 lection law of b alleging riot, tn- 
imilt, intiinidatioii and violence at or near cer- 
tain parishes, were false and I'niiri. ateil. and 
the direction mid knowledge of ii«i Returning 
Hoard: that, said Returning Hoard, knowing 
aid statements and attidavi!- to be lal-e and 
forged, and that mme ol -m-h -iafeini nt- were 
made in the manner or form within 11:«• time n 
oiiired bv the law, did knowimdy, wilfully and 
fraudulently fail and refuse hi oanva a -• ln- 
piie more than JU.ooo vote- c-ot a- i iiaw d bv 
the \ ommissiimeis ol I 11*• =;. 
Air. llunton offered t. III alb-! d tile 
as follows- 
Resolved, Thai evident* will !••• it oivrd to 
prove that Hi votes east and gi\cn t, -aid <1« « 
tion on the Tlh ol Nioembm ia-t. a- shown bv 
the return made |.y tin- » <>mmi-M<>ners of f.lcc- 
tion for said poll- and voting places in -aid 
Mate, leave never been < inpiled nor can- 
\ a.-sed. and that -aid Returning Hoard m\ el- 
even intended to compile or canvass the re- 
turns by -aid < -mmi-sioin r- of Flection, but 
that said lieturning Hoard only pretend to can- 
va-- the returns made bv tlie Slate Supervisor-- 
of Registration. 
Rejected by tin* saint- volt* A seventh 
substitute was offered by Mr. llayard, as 
follows: — 
Resolved. That no person led ling an oilici* ol 
trust or proiit under tie- 1'nited state- i> eli- 
gible to be appointed an elector, and that this 
« onnnission will receive evidence tending to 
prove said ineligibility, as ottered bv eounsel 
lor objectors to certificates Nos. I and d. 
liejected by the same vote. Mr, field 
offered the-eighth and la.-t substitute, as 
follows: — 
era! matters which the eounsel for tie* objec- 
tors to .Vos. 1 and d ottered to prove. 
This was also rejected by tin* same 
vote, and the question on the original or- 
ders submitted by Mr. Hoar cairn* tip, viz ; 
That the evidence offered be not re- 
ceived. 
Mr Payne moved to strike mitthe word 
not.” This was rejected by the same 
vote. The vote on tin* original order 
was then taken and it was adopted bv the 
following vote: — 
^ J*tas—Messrs. Hradlev, Fdnmmls, Fivling- 
huysen, (iarficld. Heir. Miller, Morion ami 
St rong—s. 
Nays — Messrs. Abbott. Ita.ard. < Title rd, 
field, Huntoii. Haync ami Tlmrinau—7. 
After the eonelusion had been reached 
by the Commission, counsel were admitted 
ami the above resolutions wen; read bv 
the Secretary As oou a the final vote 
had been taken, ,1nslire Field moved that 
the injunction ol secre-v be removed from 
the proceedings <d tin* < otnmi e-ion. It, 
was unanimously adople 1 
nit in \i on k»n hi n m 
so »•. 
miucdiatelv alter the * i uir■> \\ i-* clued 
Senator Morton otWed 11n- IV.1!..win<>; tvs- 
olllt ion : 
Itosolved, Tli:u iln*|iei on lutucU ;e. t-lerlor.- 
in certitiriitc No. I were tin lawful fk-i tors of 
Slate ol Louisiana, ami that their votes are tin* 
totes provided by the t'otistitution ol tlie I till- 
ed Stales, and should lie counted for ['resident 
and \ ire-l'rosident. 
This resolution was tdoplol b\ :i vote 
of ■ lo ., as follows 
V llfadlev, Kdiniiml-, Frelinfdun en. 
(.artield, Hoar, Miller. Morion and ; troup. 
Nays—Abbott. Hayard.riilYord. Field. IIun- 
ion. Payne and Thurman, 
-1 until ms .Miller anil Bradlev uni Repre- 
sentative Hoar were then appointed a 
Committee to draft a report ol the deci- 
sion. with a brief statement of the rea- 
sons therefor, to be signed by the mem- 
bers agreeing therein, and to i.e transmit- 
ted to the joint session ol' l ho t wo houses, 
as required by the Electoral act. A recess 
ol about one hour was then taken to afford 
ti ne for drafting a report, which, upon 
tae reassembling of the Commission, was 
presented, and, alter being beiiitr read, 
was signed by Messrs. Miller, Strong 
Bradley, Edmunds, Morton, lTelinghuy- 
sen, (iarlield and Hoar Tlie report i-; to 
the following effect: 
T1IK KF.POBT OP Till l.Ul IAN t \ | 
The Commission having received cer- 
tificates and papers purporting to be cer- 
tificates of the electoral votes ol the State 
ol Louisiana, and certain papers accom- 
panying the same and the objections 
thereto, repori that it has duly considered 
tin* same and has decided and does here- 
by decide that the votes ol William Bill 
Kellogg, O. il. Brewster, A B. Levisse, 
Oscar Jafterain, Peter Joseph, .1 H. 
Birch, L. A. Sheldon and Morris Marks, 
named in the certificate ol William 1’. 
Kellogg, Coventor of said Stale, which 
votes are certified by said persons, as ap- 
pears by the certificates submitted to lint 
Commission as aforesaid and marked 
number one by said Commission anti 
herewith retained, are the votes provided 
lor by the Constitution of the United 
States and that the same are Jawiullv to 
be counted as therein certified, namely: Eight votes lor Buthert’ord 15. Ilayes of tlie State of Ohio for l'resident, and eight 
votes for W. A. Wheeler of the State”of 
New York for Vice-President. Tlie Com- 
mission also decides and reports that the 
eight persons first before named were duly 
appointed electors in and by said State of 
Louisiana. The ground of this decision, 
stated briefly, is substantially as follows: That it is not competent to go into the evidence aliunde as to the papers opened by the President of the Senate in the pres- ence of the two houses to prove that other 
persons than those regularly cet titled lo by the Governor of the State of Louisiana, 
in and according to tlie determination and 
declaration of their appointment; in other words, to go behind the certificate of the 
Governor so far as it is lounded on the ac- 
tion of the Returning Board. The report will also state that the Commission could 
not receive any evidence to show that any elector was ineligible on the 7th of No- 
vember, the day of the election, on the 
ground that it was not essential to show 
hut an elector was eligible oil that clay 
o long as he was eligible when lie cast 
lis vote ill the Electoral College, ami the 
act appears that the alleged ineligible 
■lectors — Brewster and Levisse — were 
ihosen to till the vacancies caused by 
heir own absence from the college, and 
here was no allegation of ineligibility at 
he time they east their vote. The Coni- 
lii.SMon remained in session until fl o’clock, 
vlieti, on the motion of Mr. Edmunds, an 
idjournment to I o'clock to-morrow atter- 
;ernoon was ordered. 
V SlIAllf Tit 111 ST AT .lL'STKli liliADI.UV. 
flic liveliest passage at arms in the 
Jommission occurred alter the several 
rotes on exclusion of evidence had beeu 
akon and the Commission had gone into 
secret session again to pass finally on the i 
vote. Morton had moved that the vote of i 
Louisiana be counted for Hayes. Hunton 
moved to amend by inserting the word 
not'’ and Payne got the floor. Ho had 
been aching to tree his mind all day. He 
nail chafed under the gag law ot the ma- 
jority and was thoroughly angry at the 
linal decision ot the Commission. His 
first words were not altogether amicable, 
and Morton undertook to get him ruled 
ctfl the floor. Clifford ruled that Payne 
was entitled to the floor, and then he let 
loose the vials ot his wrath. With a flush 
on his pale face and his -slight form straight- 
ened to its full height, he told Morton and 
the intamous eight to their teeth that their 
gag-law could work no longer, that parti- 
sanship had done its worst, and now he 
proposed to have his say. Thereupon lie 
proceeded to declare that the decision of 
the t ommission was an outrage on justice, 
ami that, while the decision might possibly 
be acquiesced in, it would never satisly 
the people, and would return to plague 
its inventor.. Then turning full toward 
Bradlev. who sat cowering across the ta- 
L!.', Paine went on in a reproachful voice 
to >ai that neither he (Payne) nor the 
eouiitrv expected anything tint partisan- 
ship from the rest, but that from Bradley 
he had expected something else. Bradley 
pleaded that Payne ought not to hold him 
in.ire responsible than the other 'even, 
hut Paine told him lie knew the respnnsi 
biiitv when lie accepted the position, and 
iiMinated tli.tt lie proved recreant to his 
great trust 
i:. II. loll Ifil Avion BllTJUi. 
rin.lor Bayard wa; interviewed to-night by 
your correspondent. He appeared rather dc- 
pr. a-d. tun tallied freely. He saiil lie had al- 
w:iV been in favor of the electoral bill, and 
had eontrihuted his mite towards making it a 
fair and n in-it measure. He believes It was in- 
tended to be sin ti, lint that its purpose was de- 
feated by the parti an action of ilie Republi- 
cans. Tin- Ilemoerats in the senate appointed 
Thurman and himself, both of whom were 
members ot the Commission, to frame the Tlec- 
toral bill. A members of the < ommission 
both Thurman and him.elf believed in the bill, 
a- did all ol the ll.ni-e member of the Cum- 
uli don. I:m what did the Republicans do 
They appointed Morton oil the < ommission, 
who foiir-ilit itie bill, both m and out of the Com- 
mittee, and who was put on it to poison and 
a- a mate it. I h.y at o appointed Carlield. a 
recognized partisan and an opponent of the bill, 
a a member of the Commission. Tlie-e two 
which i! w':i- originally intended to accomplish, 
lodge i trad ley, lie believed, went into t lie Com- 
ini'-ion with a desire to lie just and judicial in 
hi- « oueln-don-. II.* win wretched over the 
i lorida c.i and he believed l« * L considerable 
.. m dei i l.lv how to ad. The pre--mv of 
part’, wa- ii -iron*', howevi. and lie site 
.•limbed. W'liv. aid Senator Rayard. hi prein- 
■. *- ii tin- argument lie made to-.lay were at 
• Kiel' \arianv- with hi- conclusions. When he 
lai 1 down hi- promises I fell >ure he was coiner 
to .-..nrlude that. we must admit evidence in the 
i. iui-i.ina < i-e. hut when lie got to hi- conclu- 
sions lie astonished everybody, and nobody 
knewliow hey.it there. P.radley undoubtedly 
meant to ■ i>; rigid, hut the political pressure 
wa- too heavy and In* yielded. Inan-wer to 
tin -ugL-c-ti..ii tiiat this might he the last of the 
ldectoral hill, in fact that the y'ommis-e.n 
might nevrr have occasion to meet again. Mr. 
liayard -aid: “No; I honestly believe m tin* 
ldectoral hill a- a fair method of adjusting the 
Presidential question, and wo must stick to it. 
I don't believe in attempting to defeat w hat was 
intended by a large majority of both houses to 
be a lair mode oi adjustment." H< said when 
the hill was being framed everybody supposed 
that the iift 11 .fudge would be Associate Justice 
lhavi-. Judge l»avis is judicial and impartial, 
and iii.s example would have influenced the 
other members of the < ommission, and tended 
to make them the same. Judge Uradlev, with 
an instinctive desire to do justice, hud been 
bull-dozed by 11i> partisan associates, and by his 
action had only continued them in their parti- 
san leanings. Senator I’.ayard further said that 
in excluding evidence of any kind the majority 
nt ill.1 1 iimtni.^iaii h'i.1 v?etii *i I In loin .1. 
lund the electoral return.-, no matter what 
proof there may be of fraud or forgery, but 
that a disqualified person, an alien for instance, 
may be elected President in violation of the 
< oustitntion of tin United Staies. since the re- 
turn- of electors, w hether eligible or not, must 
be received and counted, and no one has the 
right to question the eligibility of the person 
for whom they vote. 
AN INTF.KYJKW WITH COMMISSION 1 Mi l'AYNK. 
Congressman Payne was found comfortably 
sealed in hi> room at the Riggs, toasting his 
feet before an open grab* lire. He had evi- 
dently worked oti* his first feeling of indigna- tion in his speech, and his customary pleasant 
-mile had returned to him. He commented so 
\ civic on tiie way the majority had gagged the 
minority, and was as pleased as a boy with a 
new top at the thought of his own speech. d 
just told them 1 had the lloor and meant to have 
m> siv," he remarked, rubbing his hands glee- 
ful. v together. and ehnekling to himself, “and 
I dik” W hat do you 1 hink of the decision V” 
queried i. “Why it i simply infamous,'" add- 
ing- after a moment’s thought, “but we forced 
them to make a nasty record: that was a line 
piece of work of Judge Abbott's. 1 fancy some 
oi tho.-e men won’t like to read tho-e resolu- 
tion- in rear.- to come and note their names at- 
tache 1.” '-l*o you think this settles the result 
n a the t ommis.-ion is concerned “I n- 
qno lionabh ; men who will vote as they voted 
to-day will hesitate at nothing.” “What is to 
i-c done next:” “»>h, I don’t know,” with a 
deprecating gesture and a laugh; “mv head is 
not on! enough to consider that vet.” 
w n \ I n iit;i: \r.iuu s v x s. 
-111• 1,•«* A bbol I dragged himsoll wearilv into 
lh«- Higgs House about. t» o’clock. The expres- sion <m his lace was n c urious mixture of an- 
°T1, >u|,IOVk disgust. “Have you reached 
a vote -” a died viiin «uiTc-qumdeni. “Humph! 
> I should >a\ we had : Louisiana to he given 
lo Have-. uf I'Diir-c.’’ I he vote 1 Light t<» 
seven” iwiili a vi-mu, intensity of accent). 
■ \Vh:d do von think of it “Think ot it” 
with a touch of -corn “I think it is infa- 
inou .” *'i there anv hope now in Oregon or 
"Uth < .irolimL” None whatever.” With 
itint the usually genial bulge turned solemnly 
1,1 ,r,) up ^» : i.remarking as a parting shot, 
I don’t en\ v them their record. 
I h<* following i- q recapitulation «d the I 
provision;.; o| the savings bank law, us | 
finally enacted ; 
I. The act will take eifci t March 12, L .. 
Tin* regular semi-annual dividends an* line 
iled to l\\-< and one-halt per cent., hut 
•• ri’lu* law provides that once in three years, 
the net earning- of any hank hull <//</,/,,/ 
ratahly among depositors of one. two and three 
years’ standing. 
L No savings bank can, after March 12th. 
lfc..,reeei\e from any one depositor over two 
thousand dollars, > .» c( />/ from widow-, orphans, 
administrators, executors, guardians, charita- 
ble institutions, and as trust fund. In these 
«'uses, deposits may he received and interest 
paid on any sum, without limit as to amount. 
I be act does not atfect transactions entered 
mto bv the bank, before the time when it take- 
ellect. or apply to deposits remaining in the 
bank al that date, viz : March 12th, Is; ;. 
u. All deposits in savings banks are exempted 
irom taxation by cities, towns or municipalities, either to the bank or the depositor. 
.. savings hanks are required to pay, as heretofore, a tax of one-half of one per cent, 
semi-annually to the State, for the use of schools 
and tor State purposes. 
:. The banks are required at the end of each 
>ix months to pass to a reserve fund, an amount 
which in all well-managed banks will be ample to protei t depositors from injury from any losses which may happen to ihe’bank in the 
management of its business investments, and 
billy secure depositors from loss. 
Money deposited by married women or 
minors, is declared to lie the property of such married women or minors, payable only to them or their order, and not subject to the con- trol of husbands or parents. 
10. Hanks have the right under this aet, as 
heretofore, to require, ii deemed proper, thirty days’ notice for tlm payment of $500 or less, 
and sixty days’ notice for any sum over $500. 
The chances of Hayes being made lYes- 
ident. by Wells are said to bo about even. 
The chances ot Wells going to jail for the 
perjury and forgery whereby he carried to 
11 ayes the vote Hayes must keep, to be- 
come President, are about ninety in the 
hundred. The two events should properly 
occur about the same time, so that the ob- 
servation of the country could be equally 
divided between the creator of President 
in the penitentiary and the creature of 
James Madison Wells in the White House. 
[Brooklyn Eagle. 
A ease recently tried at Exeter, illustrates a 
larfie class of jury trials. It was a suit for 
trespass in passing over a piece of land two rods wide. The defendant confessed $4 dam- 
age. Jt took four days to try the ease, a large number of witnesses being examined. The 
ury were out all night, and then compromised 
>n a verdict of $3.05. Cost to the county, $500: 
o the parties $500 more. 
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The Verdict Accepted, bat a Protest 
Entered. 
1 he Democratic party ha- as fi’e.u na 
son i»> be satisfied with the position which 
it, assumed upon the oleoiornl question 
when ii threatening -:i?j»ei t abnned the 
country, a it has with the present attitude 
ot it; repve entativo men at Washington, 
when the whole people are amr. ed at the 
subordination oi members ot tie supreme 
Court to the dictation ot patty leaders, 
and indignant at the hot haste with which 
they march to a conclusion taat hoi:dev 
iniquity, and overwhelm tip clear evi- 
dence of hand ■ a open a thed.u \\ iih 
a feeling of indignation and outrage which 
they cannot choose but entertain, and 
wlii' h they feel to be righteeus, they yet 
propose to oppress the line ot policy it 
naturally suggest:-, amt to ptuv no menu 
cles in tin* wav ol making tU> result etfee- 
tual ami seen ring the peaei ami paeilicn- 
tion ot tin' count rv. They hope that tlm 
evil re-'tilling may mil In1 permanent 
they know iliat. tin- groa not >1 ol tlm 
country now is an aeipiiesence in the n- 
sult ol' the electoral cinint, ami a resolve 
to stand unitedly against uutrcliv or vio- 
lence, This the great conservative parly 
owes to itself, to the country and the in- 
terests ol peace. It is sometimes better 
t.. sulm.'t to a temporary wrong than to 
contend tor abstract right. There is a 
statesmanship to lie exercised outside the 
function of ollice as well as within it — 
that pertains to the opposition more than 
to the administration. It is the purpose 
of the l'emoorutic party, it the course ot 
events shall so determine, to sustain the 
former relation li the present crisis in 
such a manner that in the future it will be 
proud of its record. 
The new peril with which the action ot 
the Commission confronts this country is 
alarming, u is not so specially the suc- 
cessful fraud, which is had enough; nor 
the setting aside of the expressed will ot 
the people, which is lull id alarm to honest 
men; but that the knavery of carpet bag 
usurpation is solemnly endorsed by the 
Commission. The triune representation of 
the wisdom, and dignity, and justice of the 
country sits in judgment upon the act ot 
a quartette of knaves who, around a table 
at JS’ew (tricans, played with stocked cards 
and loaded dice for such a stake as the 
1'residency of the United Slates—and 
eight out ol fifteen of these eminent men, 
in their high places and on their solemn 
oaths, declare that il was ami is m ac- 
cordance with law and justice 
There is .omething in a bold usurper 
that win- to a degree the respect of men, 
even while trampling on their rigid t. He 
wlm is able, resolute and brave, even in a 
wrong, nun have redeeming ipialitie- 
m:tv in> generous, open lu-.-ivteii am! even 
responsive to appeals to better nature. 
Itul the impulse ol the carpet badger is 
that ol a thiol at all times. 11 is is the 
instinct ol the well that, gaunt and hun- 
gry. follows in Ihe wake of war '11111 ■ ivi 1 
eoinniolion, to roll the defenceless am! 
helpless—to play patriot while seeking 
tor plunder. And this is the t\ pe ot person 
that the recent decision .ets upon a pedes- 
tal, aj the arbiter ol our political fate, and 
bills us look upon our master I to not all 
the better emotions of human nature call 
out. rather tor At v s, even though he 
come on horseback, with armed lesions at 
his back 'J 
1 he evil that men do li yes atlcr them 
The poison which the successful villainy 
ol 1'lorida and Louisiana inject-, into the 
v eins ot the body politic inuv rankle and 
tester long after the Mortons, the t iarlields 
and the Bradleys are in the dust. An ev il 
principle has womlerlul vitality, as dan- 
gerous animals are the more tenacious of 
life. It is not so much the soil ol man 
that tills the i“residential chair tor a single 
term that is to be lamented, a the man- 
ner of his getting there The count.it and 
its institutions might survive the rule ol 
all Ihe deadly sins incarnate a ; the tenant 
ol Ihe executive mansion ; hut they cannot 
long outlive the ollieial recognition of a 
rule which permits the scum and rascality 
ol a state to oiler its electoral vote as the 
balance ol power, sell it to the highest 
bidder, and make a successful appeal for 
endorsement to the majority of a body 
specially created to further the ends of 
justice. The temporary elevation ol this 
or that party, the success for the time of 
Democracy or Republicanism, is but as 
dust in the balance. It is the honey couth 
of corruption working in the political fab- 
ric, the undermining ol those buttresses of 
principle which support a free government, 
that excite tit once indignation and alarm. 
There will come a time in the not dis- 
tant future when the record of to-day will 
he re-examined. The devices by which 
the honest verdict of Lite people lias been 
reversed will return to plague the invent- 
ors. Beyond the majority ol the High 
Commission, ami above the easting voto 
ot Mr. Justice Bradley, there lies an appeal 
to an unfailing source of justice—there is 
the right of final judgment by that great 
tribunal which is the heart, the brain, the 
conscience of the land, and which utters 
its decrees in that voice of the people 
which is the voice of God. The adjudica- 
tion of that tribunal we invoke in behalf 
af the party that still carries on its banners 
he motto “Tilden and Reform.” 
Some Excitement at Ellsworth. 
The Legislature, at its recent session, 
:hauged the day ol’ the municipal elec- 
ion in Ellsworth, trout the last Monday 
d March to the tirst Monday ol the same 
nonth. We are not aware that any rea- 
;ou, sufficient or otherwise, was offered in 
mpport oi the act. Hut there certainly is 
■eason against it in the laet that the lum- 
bering business, so largely engaged in by 
lie inhabitants, makes quite unavoidable 
:he absence of a large portion of the vot- 
ers Mayor Young comes to the rescue, 
is chief magistrate, with an edict of the 
most comprehensive nature, as lollows— 
I'ISX■] \M AVION : 
Whereas, lTu* Republicans of the city of Lils- 
ivorth, did, through their Returning Board, by in- 
dniidation and fraud, knowingly and willfully steal 
:he City Government the year prior to my election, 
and 
Whereas, The Republican Legislature of 1877, 
through the influence of our Representative and At 
torney General, changed the time for our annual 
•lection from the last to the tirst Monday in March, 
thereby changing a law of fifty years’ standing—not- 
withstanding tlu remonstrance of the City Govern- 
ment and a majority of the legal voters—simply to 
disfranchise some two hundred and titty of our fel- 
low citizens who are at worn lumbering fifty miles 
away; and 
Wherea>, Samuel J. Tildeu was honestly elected 
President of the l nited States on the 7th day of last 
November, and will be inaugurated the f»th day of 
March next, the day upon which the new Republican 
law compels u- to elect municipal officers for the 
year 1877 ; 
Now, therefore, I, Monroe Young, Mayor of Ells 
worth, most earnestly invite and invoke each and 
every voter of the Pity of Ellsworth, in the woods or 
out, who voted for or believes that Mr. i ilden was 
elected la.-t November, to assemble in Ellsworth, at 
the Pity Hall, on Monday, March 7-th, 1877, at eight 
o'clock A. M., to vote for municipal officers on said 
day, and also to celebrate in the afternoon and even- 
ing, in Hancock Hall, the inauguration of Tilden and 
Hendrick* and the immense popular majority which 
they received. 
Given under my hand and seal this fourteenth dayol 
Eebruarv, A l». lv 
M.»xk.»> Y..i si. Mayor. 
! IJsworth, Pet*. \», 1-;;. 
W hope that. 1m no; thus invoked, in a 
cause s.u-red tin? preservation ot the 
t iyht ot iranehiso, those voters who are 
making war upon tin* »riatit trees on the 
tributaries oi 1'nion Liver, will shoulder 
their u\oa ami niinc on! id ihe woods, 
When tilemlower ro.erled that l.e eoiilil 
■nail spirit trom tin* m t\ deep,” the 
matter <>t hit t Per- v desired to know 
whether they would probably come at the 
nail '{ here h n«- doubt tnat. the lumber- 
men will "gather at the river/1 To rhe 
eml that the nail mav be widespread, we 
p*i\e it the benefit ot our nlrnnlatmn. 
The elertor.il niiml i‘«.r l.oni aunt was 
pot anteil upon in ihe I louse on Aiomla}. 
11 was reported, but was postponed to 
Tuesday, by the lbrnm ratio majoriU 
the .piestion >>! the aiveptanoe »»l the 
count atm* up in the Senate on Monday, 
and Senator Sherman offered a resolution 
mai mr rnmu m me nmiai."[nii sianti as 
tin* judgment of the Senate, senator Ker- 
man moved a substitute, that the vote be 
not ('minted as reported, and supported 
his motion in an earnest and Ibreible 
speech, in wliielt lie snd the decision was 
in effect that there was no power in Con- 
gress In obtain the truth and put down 
fraud. Mr. Thunuan -aid such a return- 
ing board as that of Louisiana was utterly 
destructive of a Republican bunt of gov- 
ernment. It had committed frauds and 
nullified the provisions of tlit* constitution 
ol the United Slates. Senator 11 ay a I'd 
made a strong speech mi the same side. 
Senators Sherman and Morton made very 
bitter parti/.ati speeehes in support, ot the 
finding of the Commission, l'lte Sherman 
resolution was finally adopted. 
I tilt Tuesday afternoon the two Houses 
met and the count proceeded, Louisiana 
and Maine being counted for Hayes. ()l>- 
l jeetiou was made to the vote id Cross- 
man, one ot the Michigan electors, on the 
ground ol holding an office of trust or 
profit, fhe bodies separated and voted 
; tabled. Minnesota. Mississippi. Missouri 
and Nebraska were then counted. The 
vote of one of the Nevada electors was 
objected to, on the ground that he was an 
olliee-liolder. and tin* two Houses again 
separated, and the House ot Representa- 
tives adjourned to Wednesday. 
A good deal of poetry is received at this 
••dice, which does not get into print .simply 
lor the reason that it is not good enough, 
and tin* editor is unwilling to risk upon it. 
Ids reputation as a judge of poetry. For 
instance, we have before us. sent from a 
neighboring town, ome verses wliiehopen 
t Inis- 
Softly o’er lie- l'i[,plii]o wsltei 
i.liitte nty tiny buratir so small 
Wafted !jv tin* winds I henven 
And obeying tin* helmsman’- e ill. 
Tin1 writer thinks tins entitled to a place 
m the columns t;| the Journal, l.et us see. 
1 h»* iir-t line is well enough, except that 
it sadly lacks originality. In the second 
there i-. a ltmisensieal double adjective. It 
is enough In say lhat a l>av.|ue is "liuv,” 
without milling that she is, “s< small,” 
ami thus overloading the little craft with 
verbiage. The third line is commonplace 
again. And in the IViurth there is an error 
in making the har.pie obey Hip helms, 
man’s tall, as though she were a cosset 
sheep. 1 In* vessel obeys the helmsman’s 
h mil, anti he obe\ the orders of the pilot 
nr ollicer ot tin1 deck. |( j., easy enough 
1° write rhyme-, but rhymes are not 
always poetry, and however mueh we 
may admire the apparent laeility with 
whieh jiraetieed writers throw oil poems, 
they are nearly always the fruit, of study 
and patience. As Sheridan onee said, 
"easy writing is often d — ,1 hard writ- 
mg'’ The trouble with beginners nearly 
always is that they are unwilling t<• be- 
stow the needed labor upon their produe- 
tions- to be their own critics, to re-write 
and prune all unmeaning and superfluous 
words. And more than that, they lemld 
I it's I be sure lhat they have got ideas to 
embody wltieluare worth the labor 
I he wonderful state ol preparation lor 
the emergencies of war, with whieh the 
Prussians astonished the world and partic- 
ularly the French a lew years ago, is still 
kept up. Not only in their tinny very ef- 
fective. but. they know just, what it. lias to 
overcome in ease of trouble with their 
neighbors. This belief recently received 
a womlertul confirmation. A distinguished 
llelgian ollicer who was about to issue a 
work on military science, applied to the 
French Minister of War for a plan ol the 
defences ol i’aris. This was refused, on 
the ground that it was a state secret, liut 
the ollicer bethought him of the well-in- 
formed government of .Berlin, went thither 
and was furnished at once with plans ot 
all the fortifications of France. The French 
are dismayed at the fact. It will be re- 
membered that when the Prussians inva- 
ded France, they not only had maps of the 
whole country, with tables of its products, 
but had plans of all the bridges, and du- 
plicate bridges exactly litted to put in the 
places of those that might be burned. “In 
time of peace, prepare lor war.” 
A despatch signed “Gobble” having been 
published and attributed to Gov. Grover of 
Oregon, itt which the writer promises to 
make a certain decision regarding the 
electoral vote, the Governor telegraphs 
under date ot the 17th, saying that he 
never sent any despatch in cipher, or with 
a, iietitiou3 signature. I 
Observations of Men and Things. 
15Y OUR GEORGE. 
A Boy’s Idea of Home. I know wliat ; 
lome is. Home is a place where a boy gets 
nost all his lickings, and has to do what he 
lon’t want to. Lots of men have written 
ibeut home, and the ones that said the best 
hings about it never had any homes, and that 
> the reason they make it out so nice, Some- 
body told me that there is no word for home in 
:hc French language. 1 wi>h I was a French- 
nan. When I get to be a big man. 1*11 stay 
Away from home same as father does. He’s 
ilways blowing about what a nice place home 
is, but 1 notice that as soon as he eats his 
meals lie scoots for down street, and don’t 
•ome home at nighl as long as he can >ce a 
light in anybody’s store. Home i> a nice place 
if you don’t have to stay there. 
Perhaps when I get a home of my own I'll 
like it. I’lleome home then when 1 please,and 
iaw round and boss everybody, and slap the 
children if they get in my wav, and scold my 
wife for something I’ve done myself. But it's 
a darned sight different with a bov .and I know 
it. I wish there wasn’t such a thing as a home. 
A big boy told me that these temperance lec- 
turers who are talking all the time against rum 
don't know how bully it is to get drunk. 1 
never drank any rum but once and then 1 took 
a sweat, and burnt the rum in a saucer under 
my chair, and l don’t want to drink any more 
ruui. 1 wish some of the folks that talk so 
much about the comfort** of home knew as 
much about it as 1 do. 
A boy that lives at home lias to gel up in the 
morning whenever be is called: he don’t have 
any say about it. he’s just got to get up when 
thev veil at him or else get warmed, and a tel- 
ler don’t want to get warmed every morning, 
does lie And that isn’t the worst of it either. 
Hi< mother will make him wash his hands and 
face after he gets up. and he has to do it oven 
morning. I should think after a teller had 
washed tin face or.e morning that ought to be 
enough. And then he’s got to comb his hair. 
I guess if mother knew how it pulled she would 
not bo Si particular■. ‘flic Indians new-roomi* 
their hair. 1 vvi li 1 was an Indian. I’d rather 
he au Indian than a pirate; then more urn 
and you don't get sca n k. I'he Indians hum 
and ihIi and lick their wive-;, n mntb.-bulh 
b. be au Indian, onlv they «'riud them iij n a 
mill and make Indian meal oi them 
L went out with Bill* Payton to in; anil- 
fathers last \ aeation, and we just had a huiikcv 
time. Holy’s grandfather didn't bose u at all 
i stayed a vveel and \ didn t wa -h my lace and 
hands or * omb my hair on*« and we didn't it 
t.lown to tin* tabl<\ either, unless v. e w anted to. 
We’d ju 1 till our p«K Lois with doughnut and 
cheese, and take a piece of pie in our hand 
and -coot. We wentto bed when wo got tired, 
and didn't get Up till We got lead'., and then 
wa nt into the p inti v and at all we wanted. 
I never had such a gno.t time m my life, and .t 
wasn’t a bit like home, if t tine mv HoW'-c 
or We-I m\ feet I didn’t e»*t lawod, huL all 
j grandpa’s ain’t like Billy’s, .-some ol iln-in w ill 
If a feller ha-. :t father ainl a mother and a 
grandpa and two sifters and a big brother, he 
don't stand any sight at all. They all of then* 
think they can ha- him round. I hear 1 a man 
at a lecture tell about tin* days ot our tore- 
fathers. (‘m glad I wasn't a boy then. I 
don't want any lour lathers; one h enough for 
me. If I hud got to have lour fathers, I would 
rather have three of them mother**. 1 don't 
see why a teller can't have four mothers, hut I 
never heard of one who did. 
Home is the place where you can’t gel 
crumbs on the tloor or mini on the carpet. 
They make a teller pull his hoots oil' when 
they come in sight of the house. 1 don’t see 
what is the use of putting windows into :• 
house. When the sun shines, mother always 
pulls down the curtains and sends me out to 
shut the blinds. Sin* says -he don’t want to 
fade the carpets. In the summer, when the 
dies are thick, our rooms are darker than the 
inside of our old black cat. Mother won’t have 
ally in the house if she can help it. 1 think 
(lies are bully. J like to get into a room where 
they are thick and mash them on the walk 1 
mashed thirty-four on our parlor paper one 
day, and father gave me an awful licking for 
it. I’d like to know what’s the use of a hoy 
u».r .. ;*• * *• •«' * •’ 
acted just as if I’d wasted so many dies. 1 no- 
tice there were just as many round the next 
day. Who cares for thirty-four dies: I don’t. 
If a hoy don’t ha/e any home In* don’t have 
to go to school, and it ain’t much tun to go to 
school unless you run away all the time. 
That's the way 1 like to go to school. I’m 
willing to get all my lessons, if I don’t have 
any to get. I get licked most every time I go 
to school, but it don’t burl much. The iirst 
time the teacher hits me l begin to cry and say 
—“Oh. please don’t!’’ and the next time she 
don’t hit so hard. It’s funny about a teacher 
licking a hoy. She licks him because she 
wants to hurt him. hut when she finds that she 
is hurting him. she don*! want to lick him anv 
more. 
A hoy can't hav** any kind of fun around 
home without there’s a row. I know the iirst 
bow I ever bud. 1 wanted to learn how to lire 
true, and as I didn’t have any target. 1 went 
down behind the barn and tired ut the window. 
1 stood away oif across the garden, ami when I 
iirst begun l couldn't hardly hit the barn, hut 
after I practiced awhile. I got so l < ould shout 
Iirst rate. 1 broke out seventeen lights of 
glass. Before I got done I could fetch a 
square every tune. \\ hen lather louml it out, 
1 never saw a man ‘-.i mail. I told him how I 
had improved um] how true I eouhl tire, ami 
insteuil of being pleuse»l, he called me even 
thiii# he could think of. I didn't care what he 
called me, till he called me into the ham and 
licked me. lie knocked more pains out >>i me 
than I did out ofthe window, and then he took 
all the money out ot m\ hank and went and had 
that glass all set again, alter I’d been ail the 
morning breaking ii out. Thai ■ m-t like a 
man. 
There isn't any tun it home, utiles the lull, 
go to the < entennial ami leave you alone with 
the hired gil l, lust a- soou as they were out 
ol tin* house, our gul i-ookeit up a lot of grid* 
and s»*t it when* l could get at ii. and then -do 
seooteil. I hud the house lull i»t Tellers all I In- 
time the folks were guile. I don’t believe the 
house was lonesome a single minute. \\ hen 
the tolks goi home, tallier asked me it theie 
had been a tire in the neighhorliood, and I hdd 
him no, and In* said l»v the way things looked 
he thought there had. I’d like home tip top it 
V\e only had a centennial every year. I don't 
see what is tin* u-o of waiting a hundred vai *. 
A hoy don’t want to wail a hundred war-, r*. 
t*a\e nine tun, does he 
I he prospect id ;t general Kuropeiin 
war will drive •‘migration lo I hi-: country 
notwithstanding tin* "hard limes.” It is 
said that, the Mennonite evodus Irom l!us- 
sia ere long will he iinpreepilenteil. l-'iIty 
thousand will eonie lo America in the 
spring, fourteen thousand of whom will 
go to Kansas. 
The shooting ot Packard, the bogus 
Governor of Louisiana, to which some po- 
litical significance was sought to he at- 
tached, was only the freak ol a Mobile 
clerk, crazy drunk. Packard received only 
a Hesli wound in the knee. 
The engineer’s strike on the Poston and 
Maine Railroad has ended, as it deserved 
to, in the triumph of the corporation, and 
the deleat of a combination that attempt- 
ed to dictate to the company the manner 
in which its business should Ire conducted. 
We have been for two weeks without 
the usual letter from Mrs. llusted, our 
Washington correspondent. She is prob- 
ably ill, but we trust will soon be able to 
resume her pen. 
Jt was a pretty rough dose that Abbott 
ottered to the radical members of tire 
Electoral Commission in those resolu- 
tions, but they swallowed it without wink- 
ing. 
•Bangor dispensed to the hungry in two 
weeks ending Jan. 31st, 500 gallons of 
soup and 485 loaves of bread. 
Generalities. 
Secretary Morrill is entirely out of danger 
md is rapidly recovering. 
Twenty-five men from the vicinity of Fairfield 
ire going to the Black Ilills. 
Ex-Gov. A. I\ Morrill has purchased a line 
■esidence.iu Augusta, and will remove there. 
Because she was a female lecturer the land- 
ord of a Minnesota hotel refused to entertain 
Julia Ward Howe. 
An inflection of the fortifications at .V- w 
Vork is said to have developed the fact that the 
irmament is weak and insufficient. 
.Nine iron ships arc contracted for, to he built 
it Chester. They can be built in thi- country 
is cheaply and a* well as in Fngland. 
Board and lodging arc thirty-three and one- 
Lliird per cent, cheaper in New York eiu t the 
present time, than they weie la.-1 year. 
Tin* probability is that the ,-ummor \ illa- 
tion of Boothhav and the l-lands of l.oothbay 
Harbor will l"‘ at least 12000 next sca-on. 
Tliomas Corkwood died at the li!n>de 1 I nd 
alms h"U>c Saturday.oi hvdroph >•!>':«. lie a 
hit ten iu the t limn! b\ hi- doir ,,Im..i! ti \. w.. h-. 
A man died <>! p tval> is in IVnu- 
week, who wa- the tat In r "I hiidivo. lh> 
local paper- don't miuic’ tin ? «rah-i with 
the children. 
A young merchant ot Phil;ni« Iphr wi. 
years ago inherited a round >.'iU,onn inca-h. 
lost it all in -pr uiation. and i- *.-»w ;. rk .• 
S10 per week. 
Tassv stewart, a farmer o! Wheatland ■ ur- 
ty, California, ha- been arre-t. d no oft,m in. 
bribe to secretary handier !•* dc. a la.! 
case in His favor. 
There were tsvent v -eight divor. rant 
the recent term ot the supreme .Indicia! * mi 
in Augusta, twentv on petition 01 ih ■ w i: n 
eight on petition of the lm hand. 
A Waters iile gent .inan who ha n-i ri-u.ru- 
ed from t aliform;, -ay- lit* inters ie\\ ed mans 
Kennehccker there, and think- ! ha'! ■' 
well enougli alone" hv -?:i\ i!I■ •.! h.on ■. 
l.fl!, >hcple\ i- It at fed the j ,. a mi a 
ommamli ot t u Maim ! •• 
Army Of the IA| ubiie. Oil a. I: I:! ol nrc- 1 
ot other dntie-. 1 he \ a nmw will •••n : mi 
4 Mi ihe farm ot Nathan \\ ■ e,.n. e M atliain. 
\. H.. a pine tree <i\tv-lhree f. I hi.du and 
nine feet and three niche in diametc. :ti ii,.- 
trunk, wa ret ent.\ in don :n l h mh-d • <il 
thirteen \ol.e «*i «• •.< ii. 
Two pri -I'll.-r -cape..I II ..‘It I ill a! I .1 ••tic 
«»n ulidaY I a i. I Ml'- •! I h- ..Join a. <>i \\ 
tham ..mine n-d no io, in :i •- n a-- •:: 
ed the other, .onion oiklin. miimii •« 
ioi rape, till d 1 ti 
A Hai ti ., d k.ds •<•! a \\ ,il, ;, m.j I 
dropping bogu m,ae > at the In.. d.-o ..hr h 
the ea- i, a ;. ,d 11 ..nip lire to m ,1 e >11 
m ha d.* without ailing to tuid o'.n n o,i. 
after lie well <>ut >«i the w 
A \\ a liilii'toll -Ii -pal. h <il in. <•; l, .. 
discovered that tin- mmidutmn oi tn \\ hoi 
toil moiuiiiient * ill tiller, lit. oi l n .onin> n-n-d 
that it he moved ami civctd ii the oiu. tion 
Ma aetm ett aveum and I i:h in 1. tn in 
ele\ a ted ite in t In* I > 11 i- I. 
I lt«*re t a latui! \ in N"i | h > arm. >nt ii o: 
istim-: of nine > llikll'cii. Tin* old, III 
veals Old. tin middh oin* >*\ titv nd 
Old the \ oilli'c-l lill \ ■, {11 \ ..I in 
ii not In*, ii a I h in I tn* lain 
1 In* lel*<M I .*i I 1 \\ II I I' < lilt .11 ■ 
:iell l. tor Ilie pa I \ e f. hoW li.tl n.'i 
towns ami eitii pun lia eil Ii«111• ? at lie c*em 
to the aggregate amount ot .. .• ml thug 
Was till* I arm* I f .loluer. 11..• on.mill •me 
N oman's I .and. a well l.imwii i. •>. r.. \ m< 
yard eod tishermen, man\ of w lemi h »< b >• 
lings and boat house- there, w a oVerwhe'.med 
about .luiiuarv l-t i*v the lle*he t.■ t,• e, 
known t lie re, width wept meu 
dwellings and dr-1 roved l»o.,:-., p-1- p..i I 
lidiiog gear. 
The lilt-- an arms on the Turki h Inmnei 
said to he llitee hundred and tweiitv thou-:,mi 
-trong, and to po.-se— live hundred and forty 
pieees of artillery, sj\ty milrailleu e. and a 
park of siege artillery. I'm* troop- an* r< pr- 
sented a- in line eondilion. 
The entire rolling stock ol tin- I.* ... a l\* ii- 
iirber llailway ha- been -ei ! by the bmib- 
lloldei's. The employe- ottered -onn I- 
anee, but the -hernf- -u, ed-‘d in «• x• ■ 'i* i«; ■ 
the atraehmenf. Thi- i- the r.* id that briie* 
built from nuebeo toward the Maim* border. 
Mr. Montgomery >< ar- the v.-m: ■ \\ < \> |t 
inn who has so mueh monev that he loe-ib* 
know what to do with it. After he has been 
graduated at A ale In* i- goin. into a lawyer*- of- 
lice to learn how to take care of hi-proper;\ 
lie has just bought a beautiful hou-e iu l‘.o- sm 
for s luu.onn. 
r.illv < ounors, om* of the desperadoes who 
gagged the ea-hier ami robbed th* bank of 
Notliainpton, M i--., on tin* iT111 of .lamiarv. 
1ST"*, and took awav sTl'O.Ooh hi im-mw am! 
eurities. has just been *n*i*<--i -b ■ *» v ^ 
•'.* O' '* > .1 v >\ '» ot !n- !. e.illlpb. s w > *! e 
arrested in lMiiladelpliia. 
A shock of earlli«|iiake wu- distim p i u 
this city at about ii:11 f-pa -1 .: *ek *,,--• i «\ 
afternoon. In (’ape Lli/abeth the -hoek was 
-o severe as to -halo* houses \ i>»lt*nt i v. *oid 
considerably alarmed tin* oeeupauts. I: eom- 
nmneed with a loud report ami luavv jar like 
the rolling of distant thuml. r. I\u dm I IV 
Motidav. 
'I h >ui.us 1 .ockwood of Mohegau, li. 1.. re. in- 
ly bitten by a rabid dog, was oa Thur-dav <\- 
taeked with hydronhobia, ami eatini't sum 
Mr. Lockwood talked :n a rational maimer. n 
his appearance showed the appr* aeii ot the i i-, 
stages ot the dreadful disease, hi- e\c- ( ,i- 
glassy and the mu-ele- of tin* be uerv m. .ml 
spa.-modie in their a**:ion. 
lieo. I*, t'rowell ot i I: t! I o v v * 11. nfmg Ion. 
in one of nis outbuilding- Tliur-dav :tierm*l.n 
about liv e o'elo'iv. Hew. I'oiili I bv hi v\ p- 
and cut down, ami mean applied lo ! bn.i 
I" eonseiotl-ness. \t |a-l :i.vuiml he Wa n 
great agonv. hut with a lair pro-,>eet ..i 
ery. Mi. < I'owell tormerlv i.ept ,i be o 
llallovve!!. lie had been hi a de- p unti 
ot mimt tor -onn* lime, and upp 1 be 
act wa done vvbile he w |. 
Mr. < 'rowell lb*..lit lift V vear <*i a ••• 
Tin' I ll-worlh A iini h in o tlr.il h-i \..\- 
oinher Mayor \ nun bet wnti Mr. A. oohdj-e 
<•1 I .anionic hall' a bushel dams, licit fildeii 
would IlilU* ;l init »1i f \ of I h»* fir. \Dlrs (. »r 
President, njual to the do. im:d on.- .»r \^\ 
't ork, or thirty-ti\o \ otes. Tin dam in Ik I 
won* to Ik* carried by tin* I.. r «»n hi. I.,i. k i.» 
tlio I loll hi of till* wimit'i :i di ; an.*'* of t w and 
:i halt mill**' I»y land and oiK-lialf mile hi 
the bay. Mr. 'i ming, -ati-iio.l In* had lo :.ia-i 
Thursday shouldered hit » la»iis and siarti d mi 
< nolidge’s ;md deposited tl.em it lii -!••■ ■ 
A !mii<r and l»ani lirl.m-in t<i w id->\\ 1 « ill 
Kunnels. in \\ in l«»v\ were IHirin d al »m half- 
past ti\•* oVIurL, t»u \\ fdn-'-da v nou nin I In 
barn wa used |»\ ..domou l.’imne! .and .. it 
won* In- "do I, u| *i t lit-. !l. wa- at tin- t-ain 
at tin* tnno will; a lanlotn. ml mnu it tin mv 
uipposed to have farted i he 
l*oL i»llt. Ini! It'll <•! I W >1 V. imi. I h:t\ \\r|,* 
burned. The w itnl Mow Mi. it on. mt tin 
house, and that \\ a m*\t «•«.11 mined it \\ 
occupied hv a mun mail named -nuloy.who 
:l\'od most of hi i'll Illit 111 a*. I here w a an in 
sunuiri* on tin* huildin ■ 
N r\\ p'M t \ I ., It Ill n'll < ti ll a. I. ili a 
woman I year- old, who ha alwas had 
pMH^ion lor lishiiiv. 'iitnmri nr winter, a da\ 
" loti li-h s \' ou l> l I »i I * wa- alwas' lair ssmlln 
t'"|- hor. I i"l SVook sin* walked t-. a pond I in 
or lour miles from hor homo, drilled a ho!*- 
through lln* ioo, aud m an hour' Finn* < in/In 
a • ii'l. that weighed eight pound-. and 11\ 
piokorol wood liny, together ioIi! and a hall 
pound-.. On opening lln* «• 11 -k svhn h 
&lor calls a -all wator ii- li minnow e\- 
eral tlttf lidi, and a -th koi %\ «• ‘•!ii11*» in mK 
pound, were found. 
It id inturostin**' ami inst nn*l is o mo* 
linn*. In road lln* ion.id- id iho pro old 
l»v till* liy lit id lln* pa I Tim w in a\ 
| peruse the m-nnl which l!u* pi.ldioal 
triotnls id I h o-idotil, (. .ml aro making, by 
tin* rays oinaiiatino- ||1(,n his svisilnm in 
the following- 
“■ should tlioro ho any groundsel suspicion "I fraudulont counting on either side, it di.Mil.l he 
reported and denounced al once. 
••No man worthy of the ollioe of President 
should ho willing to hold it if counted in or 
placed there by any fraud. Hither party can aflonl to he disappointed in the result, hut the 
country cannot alford to base tin* result tainted 
by the suspicion of illegal or false returns. I 
S. (irant. 
T. 11. Simon ton. IS'| of ('.linden is d<* 
liverin^ a very interesting lecture on 
“W ine and its l-’.vils" and an elVective 
one in the interest of temperance. \\ hv 
don’t the temperance people etig^igm him 
lor lielftisl? 
The President has packed up his HVeets 
and is all ready to vacate tin* While House 
on the third of March. Hut a very had 
odor will remain. 
Mi. Jlarrimuu, proprietor of the new 
(llobe Hotel, i’.angor, was .•oinplimt-ntt-d 
by » 'linner lroiu liis friends, at (lie open- 
iug of the house. 
ltear Admirals Davis and Houhlshoro 
have .lie.! the past week, making si\ 
deaths in that grade of the navy in live 
weeks. 
Iho Portland dailies advertise I'nion 
Hospel Meetings under the head ol' “en- 
tertainments.” 
Wows of the City and Connty. 
It weighed over ten pounds' 
Jupiter is now the evening star. 
To-day is Washington’s birthday—a legal holiday. 
Belfast has been unusually gay this winter in re- 
peat to dancing. 
Full moor* this week, boys, and lots ot girls bank- 
ring for sleigh rides. 
Maple sugar has come to market, before the juice 
>f tin tree has begun to move. 
Iher<-an about fourteen.barrels of liquor at the 
ail now, that will be d< ?troyed. 
The drought in tin* region continues. No rain 
.a- fallen tor nearly or *iuit«* four months. 
Wells and cisterns are very low. and snow lias to 
>e melted in many • a>e>, for the family wash. 
Two young rowdies disguised in women’s clothes 
t;. in the habit ol prowling the streets at night. 
11 m w costs fifty dollars a week tor a man to set 
in apothecary when he don't know enough, 
l iie le bin -■ of the Iveeum course are giving satis- 
,j -oine very excellent ones ret 
ndirer II ov«; .,!>• in compliance with an 
t. i: -in t ’. 1. • > siroied -six keg* of 
i ,ui.r at tin ml. 
i: : ,ti n-. ak *u i- t,. \m it«• notes with 
ivi.r* ,iiov bluet pa; r-especially lor those who 
a a ut to k< p dm k. 
... i. h, lore th Whittaker house t->ok lire the 
I*,. .• Sa\ii Bank t k a mortgage upon th. 
building :e *rCliri?v tor St 
I i. .1. ! k has no* t his watch and jewelry shop 
! th,- ;u ut: .*ii:11 M l ‘omild’s harness shop, 
a h ie ll.o alio expect- i.. li ien.1- Jo call. 
It,.- t«. B«!i> i.-tefa to.-n, bv a Waldo luna 
tic,- is respectfully declined. Billv is being punish 
ed emmah, without 1 •ttmg loo-e ern-s poets. 
A portion of tin ,ar-/ae- ot ice for large ie*-*el*. 
1 ladm: -It 11 1 eltiiie .x Bickford’*-, have to b; light 
,-r d o ; t,i the middle of the harbor in small vessel-*. 
I 11. ,...ht j tied tm -treels \. r\ ..me* i: 
,ji p .1 ■■ li :i!‘.l [.I'iHI !r!' to kllOU t hilt t hlT »• 
v\ lii -• ha III- keep an e\ e an them. 
| h,* ! ent. the -on \> hen all go i ehurch pee 
,l.i,ui in;,, r humiliation \ > 
mor* tun, fro be, i-' •stiio*. \ ;■!*• **i phum uutit ti.. 
I'oi I V da o t- pa*; and I u ter ante 
< n il le Peak. 1 I B«-llrt*t W li ab.rd-i* 
1-1 I .hale,I e.lUliy temp! il ol The Walt .mill 
i. e ol .nod ft mplni I lie ion v. h -Id 
i», |.|» hi I o.l■, -.1 null: I'.r.oi,- 
\ j, 11,. aunt » on in 11 aim < o npitiiivi* 
\ it,, i* h \s ill be li.-ld nt Man ill r.ir. t ;n- 
i, in it ti.e ii, ... t o* h c.\ I.* k \. Ai it 
lie dll oi At lire Jl. .li: pill-'* 
le it J i., oiii, put s the 
m n i'h. have at 
.i lor tin her in a 
1 Oi! i: i. d ;e t fiat \> n! 
Ill a Ok •- » a I I lo idrin *-. oi 
Will. I I A ■ l. Uil.il rpoit. N\ aM < Oil III 
.t in- ll« !;• .in.I r liaUe i. r. *T »•. .on ay am 
|.i i.. hi. 11 ..Mi- .-i. .1 I- in. ii nl If iii^ii : 
Ini :i♦ I 
! i. ... u 1111 •' ,'M .I u ... .' •. “11 t ll«‘ ill 
|, mull “1 ! O !.•• ... ii 'll huVillg 
it ... |!i* iiliii .i:.' i.ill'll. -I ill .1 ulluury last !•> HU 
jll.'IVU- «■ ill .r til l! >•! Itli* .‘.'ITe-1 Hi III! illy 
lilt.Mill »»1 I ruf 
ii.i ,,;ui\l:i *11i-i :.11 *• i• i• I. 'n- bu sint them 
IV • .1 til'illt.’ A I'll 1 1 hulk thr mis'll', it. i«1 V 
,..i i... m : 1 u ait v «>i tin Other SS «• will 
Ii 11 11,.! 11111• w r* 'tili.ii'. »t •..•ii 111u t u ■: I 
It* i.l 1.. t h- ih'l« I t. 
I Ml \l .1 1 ,i h. ! ■•tl.-' « ii .him ...I-' tt :»s ili'plii) «* 1 
!h ,i I ...k-1 Ilk.- :t Mini U Ilf-J.ul 
lint. i: ihi:t.. 'ii 'i:t’ I ih:• li Ita.I I. -a ib-fiute.l, amt 
tin hem .. h>. m.i.'ui in iluit ili^t. Hut b«*t 
ii-r liniru*' >i i. nt' .i n I***»•** hom-.-ty »-, Ihuu 
.ill m ill uT !••; ... I ,i 11 ii >i" hi .I rj.it! a! mil 
I hi* u it ii. 
I ll* Iir• in iu• -t, rt»i.u|' > 'l “I .1. 1 l. 1*. rooks A. «. 
.ii-uitt an.I llirum »'li.i <•. h.i lMu .-itling ou the 
I t If I'l- rill ill.-rll.liur> I'M- that llt*stru>«il 
r.. 1'.u-r .• h .I-. a mtnih'T ot wi messes, iu 
ihuiiit^ *... 'll j.oiil aiiroi eo mlm-t i-m, li.iv 
hr. 11 ■ a ':: lli !. all.I -• -mil- Will hr ilrhl I'MIU little 
:timr. .. nl il lin lal! ari if at a «-r*iift. 
.Mi 1*,. N;k' ..I M arspon, w ho Mure her 
i*l. 1 >i’. ! in ; it- fit la 1 -illllUiirha*5 bin'll stlliiyiug 
in Ku--ia, rr iu it *. mole li.r .1. Int ill M. IVters 
!iiir" at t hr iurnf .ii -i i'l '! M '.onla, *• «■«*n»»*t*n 
With siii'li notahiliin a l‘ai’... >toi '. lleilhrom 
(ary. Mioolina. M:i-ina, I’ntUlla it l Bttgftgtol*. She 
ani' an aria trout thr magi Klutr "hii'li wa- 
i*ci v »*il wit It :rr«at :i j »i aim • all it wliirh -hr wa- rail 
nl before tlit* curtain tour tmir rurh linir with t o* 
■ rratr«t i11»111iima• i. 
..a; ..... 1 i.a- to thr MlUtfr Stioll 
that Mum* ..t it.. i’.rl;.,Mi tin- 1'i' Sciit ilay are 
1»1 i11a up In aj)- of clam .-hull that w ill interest the 
1- It'll t 1 til*' !;.' ill t tilt 111 \\ .Jill i III.I "l 11 >* 
t hr ih ivtT a'; 'll..: the ruin- of Itelfast, A, 1*. a.: ., 
'trikin.' ilia', rnua i: t d" "I oy-ter shill a tut 
otVal uhi. !i was I.ml la-t tail from th*- « has.* rorner 
to thr i.'.h'-r 11" il' w i!! wM. 11 1 T*, a- hr **\ 
lull nr- -hi!'-, --oJa I >. • 111' -, -inline boxes ami *!. i 
hoot-, what matiitri of j*j a tlirv \r: wl i. roil 
tnicti il it. 
lor Mu-out.. I Uiii.ii ii ■■ \ out ion ow uiu^ thr lo' 
at thr roi m ot Main ami High streets, known a-* 
l.aiw.i ;t'Tcai'iii r, arr a •itatnu: tin jursiiou ot 
tM'r.'t 111;1, a huildill:' "'.1 tin lot thr present Season, 
li ha hm u ur *i '1 at a '.met lire S J1 
rail hr iiia'lr t'> ]>a\’ a m ilivt.li-ml oi f. per mil. 
that -1• rk :o ha! am unit ran hr readily tak« u, amt 
that rh>- O '- won:,i hr- -..i“'hf 1.v' our bu-iim- 
mmi I ia l.mhliii;' -ntrmi.hiU'.l. ,i rirctrd, w.' 
hr tin- tin.- .triirtiii' tlu* .at',. U ho|.r ttiai 
tin- .'ii. i.;. iil I..' ■ m.i i-ii 
At it.o;l I lour 'VIoi. k mi, .ii*, nr truing in <- 
I .. il 1 •' iij.int li.m-r on Washington 
t in t*v Nh a I Ii iitu-th 1'. Whittukrr, ati.l 
itr-ii '... .1 th" utiii iii-ntr, Iras hitf tin-shell tatiit 
in iln- Mr or [.art uirii! luhorml mulrr lUthcuItu*-. 
a watrrwa. rnirr hi that iinniti »nr ii^m.-ih t 
i’.o 'il siTvr'r I'luviii" from tin- i-tmi at the oiiri 
llom r. Ill' la mi! n I', na ill tin- ma.'r-t lioh-,-. 
1 •**■»;. Old. mo\r,l out till rtli-ri Ilf hinidr 
aii.l Ini niturr u n li. 111i. .lama •".! l in* lions*- wif 
in-nl't .I tor ■ I ra-r n nr.-liiliufism. 
■ I'- 1 :• ta\ • --mu- i.. V\ adi 
it*' t"li I U. In- « ., U :t < r\ Ilf all .1.! |4 art- nil 
entertainments un i' Tin ii.miifiiu-n'. the hail 
| wa tilled hv IM1»- tompunv, Mimv.tJ u\ nil tin* 
I'li.'-r ilu .•[ ■ ->[ n in.-. *i iu l :t it. -i nil' t lining in w r 
‘•"f ti* M*tln iiiywli.-i Alter tli« xth ilamv. the 
h -iM'in ** n \ -! 41 (>» were tin 11 w u a-ide, t lit- musk 
I 11 ■'j• j.*‘-.vi'i 11 in e mu itiv -, rr. dame \s.n- 
untiiiit.-il until tm int.i tin* muruini-. I here wa-- n 
m -t*ti v j * r. uT:it i.ui j.r»*v«-ut lV.'iu r .. 1. .ami, .‘jftir 
1"'H ‘‘till othi-r j.l i. Air \\ i...|<i..ii w warmly 
w .-I. tiin.-d I.. In lu.iii .ii.-l .. ,,.-is uiita 
1 hit lnj v if mi hit l*. -t ii ui. .-i it w ui. t* nut mag iv 
Ah I in 1.*-i' 1 i!.« Aim-ri <n ll i..ru. !, ,i Uu 
|. .* HU tip;1' If itf ili|. 
iiffl .li Hi. \ iff, in ..,i ii...ui, 
i‘*'• l,h. ■■ ,l oi III.- er .(i. tt» r.-1 in the in*..I, 
thai h xiend- I ■ nitmlier *■ t I’umM--, amt n» 
I la t ft lid- ill.- I ’.dirt 4 | ,n this city I h 
fln'Md in .• ui~tu.ii r.m d.t II..11, \i Howard, 
M• uit 111. I i. .I.-i n k I! voting man 
>'■" ft .- .old w ill ! 4 1 11 i-iiie ii w a\ w i- 
s.|11* d tmni Ii....I I u dli* .-.I di-i iirhutuv and 
indf.-.-ut :n tii>n Mini at':it iiiue cam, hack with 
In l.fnk .m i ti-d in taking part in tin- -.1.. 
1 *• n\m* that In- hail permission troiu tin 
-fli....| sii[M-r\ i-u r. II.- was ordered (» h*av.* by th. 
It'.icher, amt rein ,!. w-un-upon Air Mowanl .Ii 
1,11 ed tin* -fund. -1 > I a warrant fur Merry, and i, 
'lit it l'i lay la.* I tin .a i-aiue b.-ti.l. .1 udgf .1 ohUn 
With counsel up.mi 1 :.*•!» i• 11•, Mr. Hnwaril 
t» lu lu r 4d twenty v-.ir- experience. and gave his 
restimonv in that precise, '.hixdmu-ter tyle, which 
coiiv. ', e.| the iuipiv 'ion that li- kin-w In-i x-i* an t 
had tin-law up.. 11 In- id.-. Ilu* defence emti*uv or 
• d !" e-tabli-h tin* fact that Kerry retuiniai tosclnxd 
I>y |t< no 'ii.it ot Mr. .Miller, tIn* supervisor, unit ul-»o 
that tin* teacher had hei-u ‘li-mi-scd troiu tin* school 
All Miller !. -tilled that In- did not give his consent 
lor Kerry t>» return. Kerry was .*t»n\u*t* il, lined •* 
and C4>st-f troiu w Inch In- iipp. ah I and gu\ e suri-tie-' 
tor hi- appi- iraiu-. at tin April lerm .d’tIn- Supreme 
duilicial ('mir! 
I.i. i.i m. Ih.-s. ..•iiilil.'.um. i.iilu- Hum., fours., 
wa-given on Alomlav eitin;', hy |{i*v. Mr. IM\i \. 
stil-ieet "Ilu Kiildh- of tin- Sphinx." I he Sphinx, 
aiil tin- lectun-r, was a tabled monster of< .nek nn 
lItology. with tin* head of a woman, tin* body, breast, 
t t and claws ot a iion, the tail of a serpent and the 
wiug- ot bird. 11 took a commanding position hv 
the highway, propoumling a riddle to all passer*, 
and devouring all w ho cotihl not soh «• it. I he ritldh* 
was "what is that which goes nn four feet in the 
morning, two feet at noon, and three feet at night 
At length «1 dipus, a yont h, guessed tlit* ruldle, de 
daring it t«» In* a man, who crept in childhood, 
wulkial er«*ct iu manho4>il, and aided the steps ot agi* 
with a stall. Ilu* Sphinx then ilestroyed itself iu 
chagrin :«ml rage. The story hail its counterpart.- 
iu all portions 4if r.ur4»pe, ami in fact of tlt4* known 
world, but especially in tireece, where heroes are 
always ‘ivercoming monsters. I lu* lecturer gave an 
exhaustive review of the myths of all people, iu 
very land, show ing great labor and careful prepara- 
tion. He traced a remarkable resemblance in them 
all. which could not have been accidental, and which 
In* contended -hew a common origin, like the close 
resemblance in the language of certain nations, lie 
n terr.Ml them all to the cradle of the race in the 
table lands ot India, from which, far in the ‘Urn and 
mi'ty past, went out the tribes that peopled Europe ami th4* world. It was a lecture to which no sketch 
can do justice, and we are therefore obliged to desist 
lrom attempting more than the most ineagre men 
tion. fhe platform will be occupied on next Monduy 
.-v.-iungby Kx Oovernor Crosbv who will deliver a 
lecture on “The Prophetess.” 
Didn’t the girlb look nicely at the domino ball? 
Tin* Republicans talk of nominating Col. Fogler 
•or Mayor. 
Ten thousand bushels of corn arrived at this port 
Monday by water. 
Hazeltinc & Bickford arc loading schr. Ffliie J. 
Simmons with ice for Norfolk, Va. 
The question is what will the Prophetess prophesy 
the lecture next Monday evening? 
liit maple sugar season will soon begin, and the 
miry lasses be sweeper than • < i. 
Washington Knginc company realized $si.op over 
x: !i-t from their benefit. domino ball on Tuesday 
'\ *11 can alwiiy- ;.-ll when pay day come.-around 
:hr shot factory, a* all the women will be out 
■•••ping- 
•'•'dire Hers« ■ “U-eile dorg" got fatally run over 
hie -tie- and there wa- great mourning in the 
.t.Ul'ehold. 
11. M ov. M. formerly otThi- city, ha.k 
1 h 'T 1 Prote. .] | li .1 1, 11 11. a II11 M e. liral 
ulege 1 -I Piiilad' h’le.... 
Mad; d,,.,,, j :< ;.■*»: ug ale in if. at the 
i. 'ort "■ Mow is and alikey 
I *•« t '.uni'.. <-.| ..|a prompt.- the qm-rv 
t t h 
ali the “slipper* hitch.” 
..mug '• me. at t:*«■ Fnitariun church next 
iu.' e\. :dng. saloon, .Mr. M.o.2<- and Professor 
ho. ui s p< p-, Idence 
\ \ 1 arrived at Rock 
i i»ii:y, ;> hour.- irom »u \ oik. lhi- is 
umrkab’y ,uick time tor the ea*i.n. 
\ woman -h, hope-tha’ the next revival of 
-.on w. : be the kin.i that dupe;- a man to get 
r. ol*i iuo"ii.a"- -.no make the id 
fie re .a ;nest committee have on hand l\v ill 
Uai v n tor e.u. .v>aI,o!i. Wouldlt t i< be well 
m.tk 111• .■ommitti e perpetual in-titutho, 
dr l Idhhet! i,M- :,e a eney for this eit> and 
<' -| > d The 1 el ( u-ter. will eh We have 
r* tor n and w ill olieif suh-wription-. 
fat! -r-eU. Within th<- .|-t Week two, 
'it.i | eo m,ui! ,d e:i!-’,‘r-. ,1 hard wood to 
•1 -t Tie | i Ud. "it- .-Me t ih. t S. o >\ erll 
» I 1 I 1 Id ., a fell I. 1!: ; loll. 
h*' It ‘toed Itl Oil.Ill, 1 eolitiiu, tile |,|',li'i i-il" 
*•.- di* e!,-d m t-li.ilit ild. id.,. A u'i\ pi,-a 
Me ulile ,paled 
lie, ••lilei'. ; !.■ ;i, at ,,i p..i .h- ion .* 
'Oj-p, J, but ill. On del !,|«- 1 11! I lit,! e ,i|nC 
e nf ',ii i',i ii,. ,u u 111, ‘ii he tanner l,a : 
,11 ., I pi e that 
d. Ol The ii -.r, e t. 
,.i W ".ii tie.: n r« a- on,, ■ li, i,f 
f i < 
o I, .a t .1 iii n> a. nown t.. ii• i.l..rd 
:: >■■■ ■' o !l imp, eli, 1! I'd the I ell, lit ,d tlie 
no pamim i.e -11,ii•.i»i.« d ! < t atiar. 
e tul.ul a Ii., !a ill, pi:l,li d, Ol ih iii the' 
■i.eUli" pi ■ ■ ! iebl. Will inter 
-t 1 lid « w ;• •> 1., e|. TfII*.s pi .J ert protected 
,. I li- am Id ill the U* t 
II, i,i« r pulili" in- a e:il,i III ali.dli"-r ladlllilli. to 
.r s* m\it-* alteriih'U. A will h*’ »*en bv no 
I a ;t'*ni "-lm,| orln,..! commence^ jj- 
r. .M iirli I Attention rail, d to the 
e.| tile Over eel- ,,j t!iej„,.,r lor the town ol 
> >l*d ■' slit toil in.I i< I P. I I 'a li. mall. 
e liali Ita I'osedit the I [well elauit, .jiiar- 
■I at H I'd a ( and will open il the coining 
a ur- | uj.pl to In poll.- bill- Work I 
I In* ; Olle ', d ej > '•\i‘i ! Icilt > ji111 III j 
ni .Ililhiental JUirpO e-. •! pleiidid Color amt 
an elegant j>oli-h II can l-e taken by water 
a: le M" Il .slid 1.1 ild 1*11 ill 1 he card ol < a tle 
"I'Udry. 
A i‘iuii lor :iii additional -Ii.h- facterv in 112i- c• *t 
<ii«-1 «i 1 .litr. tin* U'f lor the |»iuof ilu upper 
>rie- ill isdh-’ he w lit1 ml!"' I'll i I i 11 liy rai-dip 
■ roof vs storie-. >. it ii an a- by 1 • l« »-t, e;ixi 
»• had, with abundance <«1‘ power, dost- t.< flu- rail- 
;d track,-’eamhoat-. &c. I: would Nr <liflicr.lt to 
1 hitter advantages. or .1 ha bn which would 
ing inure money info flu place. 
1 •'.liuiuv i- wealth, ton on<- of our ib-ltu t eap 
on i!n- road to fortune. Hr recently sailed 
in Hellast lor a sou; hern t ri|». Amon^ the ship 
vv.-n- tw*. barrels ot putaioo-, one of which 
'ii'Ui th- townward pa ~ag< Arrivilli* 
1 •..at’ om) ( ..tie- remaining barrel was ex 
»Wo '..ii'-- i.i w.-.-t j.i»i at oes. uni' til 
•'i' wa- eaten a ih<- hono-ward pa-suge._ and 011 
Hiving a: v\ Ih-didrd 11 r*maining barrel ot 
•t Pf t.it-0- w.i- -..id tor if-f.r-.., the- original cost 
first tv .1 barrel * taken from IMfa.d. 
V ... 1 <ij mnii-l ii.• 1»>; *d tin* city .government 
Monday evening last, a lot oi nncol lee-table taxes 
’! -ars l-l, ! vj and l>Td \o e abated. file 
;• td of t In- fide 1 j .1. petitioned to have t lit- voting 
oi W ard I < dan >-dio th.-‘-meeting liou.se.” 
1' city cleric u a-ordered to m-go! iate with engine 
no No. t" obtain the use ol‘their room for 
oig place a! election 'l ln- division of school 
1 upon the east side, came up again for ac- 
1 he committee to whom tin.- ea.-e wa- referred 
in,:- to agree, the hoard of Aldermen again pa-s.-d 
.'-dnauce granting the .. :n--t of tin- petitioners, 
a it failed !•> |.-i the common council, and the 
i-e lescn- to the original stand point. Kolduns- 
:: 1- now a part of district No. 1!. 
1 1 in*.»i: 1. A lodge ol Hood Templars wa- in 
-• I at aturday < o-.e, on Monday evening last, 
1 In v\ if iirook ami <.'a):>t. Charles Kaker of 
> •: >'i. l ln- lodge '.arts with charter members. 
ailed ■ harles liaket-Podge. 
1 ■ 1 ‘■•'■ii.i.i., one day lust week Mr. I Win- 
-ev ere!\ injured White blasting 01 the Ode 
teu. pour, A ehar.- e had blown out without 
1 and \i 1 having j. aret in more powder, 
1 adjus! 1 a!*; m when tin- charge exploded, 
dig him 1 backward sunt oiindin ■ him. He 
-e t in- 1, rah. ..nd t -11 ova-r .1 bank a distance 
rdr.-i-n l.-t-t, trikin; 011 hi act 11. jme w a- 
iIpltred hv tile tail, ah.! u, .. !.|;u. n lull ol 
but tin iglit 1!. he .1 ■> ed. It. had pre\ 1- 
1 lost the ight ol the nth. I ev e 
A 1 1: m: I l ai n, I 1 )am<oi and l.’.efl ic H all, 
it thirteen years «.f age, w'ere playing with 
atill'd V, when hi accident*tl shot WOlllld- 
the in ili. h.’iud, the hall shattering 
1 Kotatoe- II in nr market from do 
s 1 per bushel hav i brought in in large 
vide and bring trom s’.' to .i h. per ton ; dry 
o vVo.mI hi in* iroiu 1... » to tjj-.jj.oG, green, from 
*i “Hint oft trom s'.Coin :• ."pertord. 
r ii lone tin- pa t wint-i has not been very re- 
.-r.iti in n. the ircit v Of the li-h. hi h- 
.ieh < hum that the nn 1.1 the bang..r water 
i.- o the air e for tin failing oif m tin- cuteh, 
i 111 d the time 1 m.i far >.ii l-uii win n the ilverj 
•■• -it nd. be unknown to our vvafej. the migr.t 
“1 k i'f- i. in on'H 'ion.i call. I;.*rcntl> a, 
ii.-ii.tliy-iwid *i*p ii-il >\y call. ;t upon Mr. Arn, 
unnuii .1 tin iiuant <•! •.•IccUiicn, ami a I.cd 1 >>r 
ij/iiip iiiul tnoil. Mr. A. k* |.t luai all ni^ht, gi\ nip 
■ a hj p. ami In. akmtl,im-ludin/- a good .supply 
'wl.a.v.. in llir morning tin* iramp worked lor 
I an hour li<*lpim* All. A.'-* |. rk roll in llonr, for 
In'* ri r.-n * d a il\ <r -juarior oi dollar, In* 
liuj, wliou.i fnM*igni*r, t’a/i‘d long and thought 
‘Hi at Hu ».odd< > of I ihnrty, tin* patron aint ol 
•idwptnd count n. ami exclaimed “I thiaall you 
•*oiiig t«» ifi\« nu- Mr. A. attempted to gtvi* 
loui min.- I.... t, w t»« n Mr. I raiu]i ;tni dll*.). Sh.*ritV 
ol.u-k, ol ai port, <le-en •• iln- thank.* ol tin* nun- 
•••'■nit for lii endeavor to i. d thi- part of tin- conn 
oi tin- tramp nu. am ..I.a I Friday u party 
.mliciing about “on surprised fapt. Koix and olh 
;J ut the steamer Katalidin, and a very pleasant 
'•mug \vh pa-.sed, a- i- tin-custom when a call is 
Ha I. upon the captain.Snow & Atwood la t week 
mmi-m-i-d the in till ul act it re of vest-;. 
ho Portland, Bangor 6l Machine 
Steam boat Co. 
i'oiiTi.AMi, 1 «*b. A m<*idin^ ol the 
Portland, Kangor A Machias Steamboat 
1 onpanv to-day was held to provide lor 
die indebtedness ol the corporation. 'J’lie 
I roasurer reported the amount of the debt 
be *11,00.1, with $0,11011 needeil to get 
lie boats out the coining season. It came 
ait that the cost of provisioning had ad- 
sliced from st.Mm in |x7g, to id in 
: -70, and suggestions were made that all 
bought did not go mi board the steamers. 
A vote wasadopteil providing for morto,a«'- 
iug the boats to raise Sl.'i.ooo at nol over 
• per cent. 
Ily mutual agreement the Senate Com- 
niittee on Privileges and Elections and the 
Committee on (lie Powers, Privileges and 
duties of the House in counting the Elee- 
1 oral vote, have decided not to go into an 
"xamination of papers and accounts of 
die leaders of either political party. In 
consequence of this agreement, Ellis, 
President of the Third National Hank of 
New York, will not be required to pro- 
duce an abstract of the account of Samuel 
•I '1 ilden at that bank, lor examination by the former committee, while Chandler will 
be excused from appearing before the lat- 
ter committee with his account hooks, pa- 
pers, Ac. 
Farmington, Feb. l’.'i. a young lady. Eva I- Whittier, of Vienna, a student-of the Nor- 
mal school here, was seriously injured this af- 
ternoon, being run over by A. I>. Horn, a livery ■‘table keeper, carelessly driving. 
Secretary Morrill is rapidly improving. 
The Democrat* in Council. 
Washington, Feb. is. It is the common 
talk of the town to-day that the hopes of the 
Republican leaders were blasted by the results 
of the Democratic caucus last night. They had 
hoped that the Democrats would resort to some 
desperate scheme to defeat the plot by which 
they propose to count in Ilayes. It was a joint 
caucus, and there was a full attendance. Many 
speeches were made, and some of them were 
of a heated tone, bul the cool aud temperate 
men prevailed, and the caucus ended by the 
adoption of tin- resolution altered by Mr. Rea- 
gan ol Texas, as follows:— 
Resolved, That the count of the electoral vote 
1 j:11! proceed without dilator;, opposition to the or- 
deil < \i Mtion of tlie act of Congress creating the 
K left oral Commission, whose decision shall be re 
c.-iv< <1 :m:>1 acted upon in accordance with the i>rovi- 
v; 1)1,01 tiie said law; but this resolution is accom- 
panied by the soiemn and earnest protest ol the 
I >! mocraiie parly against the gross and shameless 
lob: lions of law, justice and truth contained in the 
.I* visions of the majority who signed tlie same in tlie 
case- of Florida and Louisiana. 
Tiiis resolution was adopted as a substitute 
for one ottered by Mr. Cochrane of Pennsylva- 
nia, which proposed that the House should, by 
parliamentary ladies, prevent I lie completion 
>•! the electoral count before the Mh of March. 
Among tht' members who advocated this plan 
were Messrs. ]iurd of Ohio, Thompson of Mas- 
sachusetts. Lynde of \\ i >n-iir. .‘southard of 
»»hio, and .lone- oi Kentucky. The members 
who opposed any attempt to interfere with the 
electoral Commission were Hngleton ol Mis- 
-i-sipp*, Reagan ot Texas. Young of Tennes- 
see fucker »f Virginia. Senator Rayard of 
New Jersey. David Dudley Field and Senator 
Reman. Mr. 'fucker offered a resolution 
whu h w:e not adopted. Mr. Reagan's resolu- 
tion taking its piaeo. Mr. Field \v:i- in favor 
of Mr. Reagan*.-- resolution, but moved to refer 
it I-* a Caucus Committee of five to determine 
on some course of action to be pursued. This 
•iiggostion wa- not adoptc h The vote against 
Mr. Foehrane's resolution stood more than two 
t>* one, and the \ote by which Reagan's resolu- 
tion w:*> adopted was <;m to lo. it is understood 
tint the Democrats have under consideration 
Hu- :;11 \ inability of i--uin.r an address lo the 
P«m pie .-! tin- country sdiinu forth why they 
iia\ •• d;-i ided to bow > the »!■■• -Dion of the par- 
tisan tribunal. 
11 tii«* I •iMilui rulie b-e.Jer-- believed that the 
prevention oi ll.uc-* inauguration would not 
< aiise anarch) am! di-liv-- Ihroit£rliout the 
« entry, there would be i«—. opposition io the 
plan of filibuster, but -Jure Fridiythe Flcclo- 
rai bill and the < on>!iliuion and law- provid- 
ing for jiiling a Presidential v:h :iiu \ lei\e been 
ai elullv e \ amine.I by prominent Democratic 
law.Nds, and Jhe\ have coin** to the unaui- 
lilmi- courlu ■n lliai m-illnr the < o iiluti m 
ii■ the law *>f j * • pi ,\ id*- !. !• .ill; in !i a 
nr lie V :i w :d!d * \ i ! if 1!" ii. made bs 
» ue n I ■ \ I in- ! I Ii "I Mod:. fbe ult op 
that W oil Id b that le> new election coliid be 
In |.| W it bull I a penal ad ni < olivie Ueh 
n I oil Id ilM b- j. J In b.l •' lilt- I ill of M.U< Ii 
a lliC ni.<l' would not pa ;l and alter \jai\ Ii 
I ihe bill. i.uld no! heroine il.a there \\ oold 
1 in Fie iji'iit ft i ii ji. I lie mfenv uiiiu 
! thei-noio would la I lour ce.ar-N unle i- 
ji-bal.le, lb- -ii de ih-d.ired liaye ele. ted 
ami iiiatiyuril •! bim. i >ther even! would 
produce »nfu '..n and jaii ,d\ i ofbu-inr- .if 
noi duts ui. 1 s l m.iio;itv «.f 11 i,• I >eino- 
11 e itliV, ill Oi l*. 1 till!* lldi a i'e poii-1- 
toll! 
\\ >. 111 >.« I eh. pi fin* | O amu ml:. 
■ alien- I hi e cuing \\ :; ool J 0 ot Mi ed Oll'W 
la tin ;- onis hi hour and a half. The attend- 
m.a w.i noi lame, uni no \.,i. w ere taken, 
speeches wen- made by peakf-i' Randall, 
Hmitou ol Penn- \U ahi.a. Fro.-tor Knoll, June 
of Keiiiii.-ks, Durham m' Kentuel.'s, Hooker of 
d ipjil, and Biiekmer of M i -sum i. 
peaker I; uniall i-> reporied i<> have fa\ore«l 
a polies of delay. 11 union poke ai some length 
explaining hi- u mb -1:111 d i n: of the I leeloral 
Mi-amission bill, lie did not advocate all nban- 
duiuneiit of tin* eonilni 'ion. 
Knoll and Join--, am nod m id\ or of preveiii- 
iii" t lie oi n plot ion oi ! In- eon in, but ol hers look 
:i eoii-ei \ alive \ iew. 11 w;i- iinalIy deltamined 
lliai the ealleti-s hoiilil he adjourned 11 ill i I after 
the decision o| the commission relative to ();•■•- 
gou. I he talk in the caucus indicate- that after 
lhe connin'- ion ha decided that thrlhive vote- 
ot t Room -hull be counted for Have-, there will 
be a determined effort made t" -top ihe count. 
Rut the majority of the ]>eiuo; cals are opposed 
I * such n eourse, aud it i not probable that the 
at tern ot to -loo the count aflrr < »iv n.n will lie 
eee |. 
A Boston Mystery. 
I'lir lioston l’ost tolls ;i remarkable story 
ol the mysterious disappearance of Alary 
Ella Harrington, a beautiful girl of ifs 
and a grailuale of the lioston Normal 
School, the (laughter ol in East lioston 
sliip-earpenter. She had been in the habit 
of vEiting relatives in Portland. .Me., and 
four year-, ago made the acquaintance of a 
young lady trom Nevvlnn, Mass. Thegiri 
met there several timi i, and grew so in 
timate that Mi s Harrington was invited 
to visit her friend a! Newton. Soon alter 
the former’s return lrnni Maine last sum- 
mer, while walking in lioston with an in- 
tonate friend, Miss l .ilsom. she met the 
Newton girl, who wa again so pressing 
iii her invitations that Misa 11 a t-ri n ret ei 
agreed to visit her on the following .Mon- 
day, the bth of September. (In the ap- 
pointed day she got on board a lioston 
and Albany train, bidding her triend. Miss 
Eolsom. geod-by, and assuring her that 
she would surely ■ turn the next day. Site 
has not been seen since. On Wednesday 
came the following note to Miss Folsom: 
I't: w: I'toi.Mi i*111:NiJ:: I li ne been out to 
ride till-, afternoon, and am lmviag Mich a nice 
time that 1 have decided to stay until Saturday. 
I’leu-c t<dl my m itlicr not to be alarmed. 
M.VItV lIvtltltNilTON. 
Newton, September 7, ls7ii. 
On the tollowing Monday the family 
became alarmed at her non-appearance. 
Friend- in Portland were written to lor 
the address of the Newton girl, but they 
either knew nothing id her or had entirely 
forgotten the existence of any such per- 
son. A v it to Newton found only one 
girl of the name and age, but she declared 
that tie knew no one of the name of Alan 
Harrington. she afterwards, however, 
admitted having been acquainted with the 
missing girl at the Normal School, Out de- 
nied that the latter had ever visited her. 
Her mother aid he was not ".ware that 
her girl had ei. r been in Portland and she, 
too, denied all knowledge of Aliss Harring- 
ton. On October t.’oth. Mr Harrington 
received tlic following letter in a mascu- 
line but plainly disguised hand, the words 
being apparently misspelled, and the sen- 
tences wrongly punctuated by intention: 
Mv In in Vbu in i: X send von this so that 
vmi needn't worry lor me. I have loiuu! a 
Hi. u.l and i am never coming home any more, 
at least fur a lour, while. Mv friend is writing 
the for me because I have burned mv hand. 
From your daughter, Mini. 
New V ..r)., (let. J4th, tv ei. 
It there wa no other ev idem e to how 
that Mi s Harrington had been foully dealt 
with thi letter would seem sufficient, for 
to the taniily it does not seem plausible 
that he would have taken the opportuni- 
ty to write just, as she had injured her 
hand, when he had been away trom home 
so long Their u pioiotis point to her 
murder. 
AttduipIfliL Asttiissiiiiitiuii, 
N t \s (lull \n Feb. id. Alioul noon 
to-day, in uii altercation in his ulliec with 
:i man unknown to the policemen on duty 
in tlm State House, (iovenior Packard ivas 
si nit, in the l.neo cap. The man who did 
(lie shooting was lii'ed upon liy a bystand- 
er, and wounded in the arm. J’lie i’ollow- 
ing aeeount is given by an eye witness: 
two men, one the wounded man. who 
gave his name as Joseph lluttle, hut 
whose real name, limn papers found in 
his possession, is ascertained to he \V. II. 
Weldon, and a slim one-armed man, who 
gave no name, called at the door of the 
Stale i apitol, and asked to see Mr. Pack- 
ard. There was some demur about, ad- 
mitting them, when one proclaimed him- 
sell an cx-Fcdcral ollieer and the other a 
discharged soldier. They were brought 
to the head of the stairs, where Weldon 
represented he was a correspondent of 
the Philadelphia Press, and desired to see 
< iovenior Packard. The name of Joseph 
lluttle was sent in, but the one-armed 
mart declined to enter. Weldon reached 
tlie executive olliee. where lie found Pack- 
ard seated at his desk, talking to Judge 
liorenian of Caddo, who occupied a chair 
on his right. Weldon sat down in a va- 
cant chair immediately on Packard’s left, 
and after an instant somewhat sharply 
asked: “When can 1 see you?" Pack- 
ard turned and found a pistol aimed at 
his head. lie immediately struck it 
down, and tire weapon was discharged, 
the hall striking hint in the right knee 
cap. indicting a slight wound. Packard 
dealt the man a blow with his list, strik- 
ing him between the eyes and knocking 
him down. Several parties in the room 
drew pistols and fired, wounding the 
would-be assassin seriously, but not fa- 
tally. 
A scene of intense excitement followed. 
The one-armed man was arrested and con- 
veyed to the otliee of the Superintendent 
of Police, and Weldon was kept a close 
prisoner in the executive oilice. Packard 
was conveyed to his private apartment on 
the second tloor of the building, where his 
wound was examined by Dr. Smyth. It is 
not ot a serious character. The man who 
shot Packard says his name is William 
Henry Weldon, and his home is Philadel- 
phia, where he has u mother and sister. 
With regard to his attempt to kill Pack- 
ard, he says four others were to assist him 
in the undertaking, but upon reaching the 
door of the State House they refused to go 
in, and left him to carry out the intended 
plan of assassination alone. Weldon is 
not very seriously hurt. The ball struck 
him in the left arm just below the shoulder, 
and seems to have come out at the elbow. 
It was thought at first he was killed, but 
it seems, was only stunned and faint from 
the loss of blood 
Probate Court. 
L’mi.n Hi.ksi.y. Jr!><;!;. 15. P. rua.n, Ki-k; ester. 
The following business was transacted at the i 
February Term of said Court. 
AU.MIMSTRATIOX (i IIA Nil-. > OX E.STATI .> ol — j 
Mary J. Bray, late of Belfast, Joseph Bray, Admin- ! 
istrator; Josiah H. Conner, late of Montville, Har 
riet X. Conner, Executrix; Mary M. Brown, late of 
Belfast. Samuel 1.. bweetser, Executor; David 
Moody, late of Enity, William 1J. Moody, Adminis- 
trator; John Lorentson, late of Winterport. Pame- 
lia A. Lorentson, Administratrix with the will an- 
nexed; Ellen A. Hurd, late of Monroe, Forest Grant. 
Executor. 
(ii'AKDiANs Appointed—Hattie L. Stephenson 
over Grace Stephenson, a minor, Benjamin Morri- 
son over minor heirs of John A. Chandler, late of 
Burnham; Thomas D. Nickerson over minor heirs 
of Hiram Harvey, late ofSwanville; Upton Treat 
over Waldo P. Treat of Frankfort, ;i non compos 
mentis. 
Inventoried Fu.i:i> on Estates or—Jonathan 
Colcord, late of Searsport, Sewell Gilmore, late of 
Stockton; minor heirs of Sear and Hannah Harding, 
late of Prospect. 
Accor.vr- Ai.i.mvr.n «\ 1 st a it> <*, -Daniel 
Plummer, late of Montville; Samuel \. Runnels, 
late of Stockton ; William Reynolds, ol Burnham, a 
non compos; Reuben li. Burgess, late of Belfast; 
Williard Walton, late ol' Belfast; i rustees ol Xa 
th.iniel Wilson, late of Belfast > minor heir- Mary 
11. Higgins, lute of Belfast. 
\\ VHP. AN I «»: IN St »1 V l.\< V 1-M 1..» ON E V tl 
ci Joseph W. Mathews,late of .Searsport ; \\ ilUam 
Eiper, late ol Searsport. 
Allow AN, .MAPI It* WflM‘\\ •- ON 1 Ali-s or 
Joseph W. Mathews, lat** of Searsport, Crawford 
S. Eletcher, late of Stockton. 
W\i;i:am’i»i Partition'Rm rnfi* »• ivn 
•I John Carver, lute ol Searsport. 
l'i tit)on pop, CHW't.r t*i X mi Nettie 11. Bird 
E> .Nettie llervey. 
\\ h Pimp. vi o Vi Mary M. Brown, of Bel 
l:t, by which after di dribuling ?.•-» in money toiler 
children and grandchildren, she bequeaths the bal 
am'*-ol all her property to Mary A. Becketl, Sarah 
IE 1 r.i <11, Ji-nette Clark and Susan Severance 
Jo ill ii Conner, oi Montville, whereby :t 1 r«-r 
making undry bequest he gives the balance of all 
he property both real ami personal to his wife and 
m, Churl-'- 1 Conner. 
John i orent-om, of Winterport, in which he be 
•; n .itH t io his wife and hi two -ons George and 
John all la property, both real and personal. 
Ellen A. Hurd, ol Monroe, in which die devise ?., 
her brother, l ore-! Grunt, all her property ol 11 
J. rod v.■ i. 
Fill aner*}, Meehani. r,, 
.ad all people who appreciate the value m kc«*p- 
ing memorandum oi hiisiiu .. I ran a< ti<»n 
dailv event-, and items of interest or impor 
tom-e, tor future reference, should call on their 
druggists Mini get in-. Pierce*-; Memorandum 
hook free. The 1 loiTor’s <.rand Invalid-’ Hotel 
at P.uiVulo, which cost, when finished, two hun- 
dred thousand dollars, will he opened early in 
dune next, for tin* reception of patients atlliet- 
cd with chronic diseases ami deformities. I! 
will afford the most, perfect facilities for the 
mre of such ailed ions, and Its Faculty of phy- 
sidanv and surgeons will embrace graduale- 
from both American and Idiropean Medical 
School- who have become distinguished lor 
their skill. The People's Common Sense Med- 
ical Ailvi-cr, hy l>r. It. \ Pierce, a work oi 
oy.t ni»n- hundred large pages, illustrated by 
Ivv.i bundled and eightv -two engraving-, and 
elegantly hound in cloth and gilt, is sent to any 
addre-- l»y the Author on receipt of one dollar 
and fifty cents. Almost one hundred thousand 
copies have already been sold. 
S. \. < i:\iti, Ksij. druggisl.of W est Alexan- 
der. Pa., says: sell more of l»r. Pierce’.- 
preparafions than all others combined. They 
give satisfaction in every ease, and I can cheer- 
fully recommend them to tic* public." 
Pills, Potions and Pungencies. 
Said voung ladv ju-t.oil a sleeping-car: "My 
Im*ri 11 nearly the death of me. 
Chapped hands are cured, even time, by 
using the “Forest Tar Soap." 
There an* two occasions v'dicn we do not 
trust another,—one when we don't know him 
t !c* other when we do. 
Acting “like a charm’’ means ruin to the 
stomach. \s a <ure and safe remedy for colds, 
coughs and sore lungs, take “Forest Tar.” It 
never fails to do good and never does harm. 
lw ’.! 
I g. .A. >). Jagg.- wougU aicl I .u u_; .Mini. 
daily working its cures and raising patients 
from their hods who have been given up to die 
by their physicians. Almost every day, l)r. 
Flagg is receiving complimentary letters hear- 
ing testimony to tin* curative properties of this 
great remedy. 
Xo person ever used A<l<uns<,,i's Balsa hi 
without being able to speak in its favor. Its 
magical effects affording almost instant relief in 
the most stubborn cases lias won for it. a repu- 
tation as a remedial agent for coughs and colds, 
for which the proprietor may well lie proud. 
Price -Ti ets. [Boston Advocate. 
General Debility. This convenient term 
includes numerous ill-defined and supposed in- 
curable forms of disease, accompanied by gen- 
eral lassitude and exhaustion, without any as- 
certainable external or internal cause. The 
Perlyiav Sybil send.- its renovating influ- 
ence to the inmost recesses of the system, and 
has relieved in our community many rase of 
opposed incurable diseases. 
Think fox* Yourself. 
Thousand* lead miserable lives, suffering 
from dyspepsia, a discorded stomach and liver, 
producing biliousness, heartburn, costiveness, 
weakness, irregular appetite, low spirits, rais- 
ing food after eating and often ending in fatal 
attacks of fever. They kxowthey ai:e sk i;, 
yet get little sympathy. The unfailing remedy, 
which D yearly restoring thousands, is Daf.’os- 
tVs liadical Cure sold by W.O. PoorA Son, 
sob* agents for Belfast. A. .1. .Ionian, agent 
f«»r Oil and. P. IT Stover, agent for Bticks- 
port. 
A “V. bottle will convince you of its merits. 
Don’t dclav another hour after reading this, 
but go and get a bottle, and your relief is as 
certain a vou live. Will’yoti do it, or will you 
continue to suiVer? Think for yourself. 
Professei- Parker’s Pleasant Worm Syrup is 
perfect|\ sale and extremely palatable. Xo 
I*11\-lie i(M|iiircd. costs cenD. Try it. 1 fl*.» 
• v.*nuicni and \\ ('.stern travelers to Hie 
vutcnnial who intend visiting New Vork will 
lin.I the Grand Union Hotel, opposite the 
(.rand Central Depot, one of the best Hotels 
m New York to stop at. 11 is so near the de- 
pot that trie traveler is spared all annoyance 
and expense of carriage, baggage and expre 
age hire, while its location is an h that street 
car and Huge lines radiate from this point to 
all pari of the city, it has elegantly furnished 
rooms, has all the latest improvements, and i < 
run on the Furopeau plan. Travelers visiting 
New ^ ork. or on their way to or from the 
< FNTFN M A F, will find this hotel p<ir excel- 
I'-n.-r in every respect. It is under the man- 
agement of <i. V. A \V. D. <» ikhisox, and lias 
become one of the most popnkir Hotels in the 
il v of New York. I .vr 
< ex a pti\ i: Taus: No tier. Fver.v mo- 
ment of delay makes vour cure more hopelc 
and liiueli depends on the judicious choice of a 
remedy. The amount of testimony in favor of 
Hr. Sehenck’- Pulmonic Syrup, as a cure for ; 
coiisiimptiond'or exceeds all that can he brought 
to support the pretentions of auv other niedi- 
cine. See Hr. SchenckVs Almanac, containing 
the cellilieates of many persons of the highest 
respectability, who have been restored to health, 
after being pronounced incurable by physicians 
of acknowledged ability. Schenck’s Pulmonic 
Syrup alone lias cured many, as these evidences 
will show; hut the cure is often promoted by 
Hie employment of two other remedies which 
Dr. Sehenck provides for the purpose. These 
additional remedies arc Schenck’s Sea Weed 
Tonic and .Mandrake Pills. By the timely use 
of these medicines, according to directions. Dr. 
Sehenck certifies that most any case of Con- 
sumption may be cured. 
Dr. Sehenck is professionally at his principal 
olliee, Corner Sixth and Arch Sts., Philadel- 
phia, every Monday, where all letters for ad- 
vice must he addressed. 
BELFAST PRICE CURRENT. 
< 'orrected Weekly for the Journal 
ByC. If. Sakhknt, No 6 MainStreet. 
Flour fd.OOal 1.50 Corned Beef *)a00 
Corn 75aS0 Mut-on 7:i8 
Corn Meal 
Rye Meal 
Rye 
Barley 
Oats 
Potatoes, 
Apples 
Dried Apples 
Butter 
Cheese 
Egg* 
Round Hog 
Pork Backs 
Lard 
Beef 
Veal 
Dry Cod 
Pollock 
78 Lamb 
1.50 Turkt y 
1.25 Chicken 
8a9 
10a 15 
loan 
loan 
10a lii 
12a 15 
;o Fowl 
50 Geese 
f i.00a2.50 Duck 
75aV5 Huy 
6oa75 Straw 
$8.00al3.00 
$0.00a7.00 
30 7a9 Washed Wool 
23a25 Unwashed 
10al8 Hides 
20 Calf Skins 
13 Lamb '* 
14 Hard Wood $4.50a5.00 
fi3.00a3.60 
f 1.45 
15al0 Soft 
8ul0Short8 per ct 
7 Lime 90 
25 0a7 Butter Salt. 
4 Plaster $ i.20a0.oo 
Brighton Cattle Market. 
Wednesday, Feb. 14. 
Arrivals of stock at market—Cattle 1475; Sheep 
ami Lambs 2880; Swine 4‘JOo; number Western 
Cattle 1204; Eastern Cattle —; Milch Cows and 
Northern Cattle 145. 
Prices of lleef Cattle per 100 lbs, live weight — Ex- 
tra quality $0 37 l-2a0 02 1-2; lirst quality $0 ooaf? 25 
second quality $5 50a5 87 1-2;; third quality $4 75a 
5 57 1-2; poorest grade of coarse Oxen, Bulls &t\, 
$3 50a 1 5ii. 
Brighton Hides 8a8c per lb; Brighton Tallow «>a 
0 1-2cper lb. Country Hides 7a7 l-2< per lb; Country 
Tallow 5 l-2a5 l-2c per lb. 
CalfSkins lOallc per lb; Sheared Sheep skius and 
Lamb Skins $lal 25 each. 
Working Oxen—'There lias been a fair supply of 
Working Oxen in market this week, mostiy from 
Maine, for which the trade did not open very lively. 
We quote sales: 
1 >ne pair girth (i It in, live weight 2700 lbs, £12": 
1 pair girth 7 ft 1 inches, live weight 3300 lbs, $f;,: 
1 pair girth 0 ft 10 inches, live weight 3000 lbs, $15"; 
1 pair girth (» ft. 0 inches, live weight, 2000 lbs, $1 
1 pair girth <> ft <i inches, live weight, 2450 lbs, $1!.<: 
Milch Cows — Extra $55a05; ordinary $25u5o. 
Prices for Milch < <nvs do not vary much Irom week 
to week. Com". Cow? command fair prices and a 
ready sale usually. 
Store Cattle—None m market, most of the small 
Cattle being bought up by butchers to slaughter. 
Sheep and Lambs—Those from the West were all 
owned by butchers and taken direct to the Abattoir 
to be slaughtered. Trade for Northern Sheep and 
Lambs has been quiet at prices ranging from 3 1-2 to 
0c per 1b. 
Swine—Fat Hogs, 7 1 2a? l-2c per lb, live weight. 
BOSTON MARKET. 
Monday, Feb. r.'. 
Bi'Tii:.:—Vermont butter sell at 25a27e, and good 
to pure lots sell at 2la25o per lb. Western dairies 
sell at 20a2 ;c for good to choice, and mili and store- 
packed butter Western ranges from 14nlik: h r com- 
mon, to 20c per lb for good lot;. 
CHi.!>i — Wp quote at 14 l-2ab"« 1-2.: lor liue fac- 
tory; 13 l-214c for choice, and 12 1 ’aide per lb for 
fair cheese. 
Egc.- —Tlmre o a lair demand at 24c per do l'or 
Eastern and 2"c tor Southern eggs, with very good 
Iti ANs—i’. a bean are quiet at >2 7..a : 00 for 
ehoice, and -U for common lot id Western. 't el 
1oa\ eyes sell at £2 25 per bush. 
poi i.ici fliere tt moderate demund f:r 1 Hr 
kev• at b'.a’iilor elude,-lots ol Western, and lOal 'c 
lor common to got-.I lot-. Chickens sell at 10a 14c 
* 
P.hatop ib. j.ahuuore ami other Southern 
markets :tr*- lower l'or Bose Potatoes, and prices are 
easier here, fhc demand to-day has been light at 
£ ! 0:,a 1 1 •*. .Jacksons have sold at ooca£l 00. Pro- 
lilies a: about the same ju ice. 
\ !‘he market is quiet, with a moderate de- 
mand. at £1 .a2 :.i per ht»l lor New England apples, 
and £ 5a2 5u per M*1 for Western fruit. 
H,' and Sri:\w W «* quote at $20 0na21 ijij per 
ton for prim" lots of coarse hay; 4 1. uoaP' 00 ior 
medium ; £ oOaE. do \*er ion tor line. Straw ranges 
from $ ‘u boa *1 per ion. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
4 A lUStili. 
i o all wie> are 'mi. ring from 1 In error and »n.h 
cretion* 01 youth, nervmp weakness, eariv derav, 
lop oi manhood, 1 vviil send a recipe thm will 
cure;, nu, 1 PIT «>! niAKMK. Tin great remedy 
was ,t. ovi-fi 1 1 a mi -sionary in Eouih America. 
Send a oil a.hire ed cm elope to the lit .1 >isi.i a 
l.l MAN < J >, /: !'!■ fi'-li -V. r,P; 
Forest Tap, 
1 or Throat, Lungj. Asthma,and Kidney a. 
Forest Tar Solution* or inhaiat mn ior < atm ill, < ‘onsumptiou, Broucliiti;, and Asthma. 
forest Tar Troehes* 
J or Bore Throat, I out senoss, In-Limp lough and 1 Purifying the Breath. 
forest Tar Salve* F or Healing Indolent Soier-, l'leers, I'ut.-s, Burua, 
s and to: Idles. 
I^Of'CSt "1 Q ^ SOJSpiji 
| or Chap'-.L-d Hands. 7-alt P.'ieum,‘ Lin Diseased, E ttm Toil-laud Path. 
forest Tar Inhalers* 
F 01 Inhaling loi Calmrh, (’oiiBUiupTIon, A.Mhm t. 
Sale by all Iir ny(ji.\ts. 
S] : 
\i A J vli LE1>. 
Iii Northport, l ei'. ! 'Hi, 1. Win. A. Pendleton, Mr. 
.Jacob I.. Butler of Bremen, ami Aliss fiiiinii (irons 
of Northport. 
In Northport, Jam 'fit, bv Wm. \. Pendleton, 
Ksi|., Mr. Austin \V. Hall and Nii- F.iuma JI. Davis, 
botli of Northport. 
In Freedom, Feb. loth, by .1. D. Lamson, Ksip, Mr. 
Sedate B. Seyar ami Hattie I.. Wiggin, both of Free 
dom. 
In 1.11-uortli, Feb. iotli, Mr. I rank I.. Foster ot 
IdNworili. and Mi-;- Abide M. Kingmun of Waltham. 
In i.dem Feb. bth. Air. Frank. 11. Doyle ami Mi 
I-.rtu A. Hadley, botli o: F.llswortli. 
In Surrv. b. lltb. ( ha-. W. Marks, of Bluehill, 
and Cora F. Perkins, of Penob.icot. 
in Surry, Feb. lltli, Solon A. Long, ol Bluehill, 
and Carrie A. Blodget of Brooksville. 
In Rockland, I eb. oth, Mr. Albion AI. Waning and 
Ali-s Abbie c. Morin, both of Yinalhaven. Feb. 5th, 
Air. John H. Freeman and Aliss .Mabel V Larrubee. 
both ot Rocklaed. Feb. 1-11h. Air. Wm. L. Ramsey 
and Miss Li/./ic AI. Copeland, both of Rockland. 
In V* ahloboro, Feb. loth, tieorge 0. Dentlnwr and 
Alms Abbie 1 Kaler, both of Waldoboro. 
: > i MD. 
Obitihup not ices, bn ntir tue Date, .Same and Age 
must he pa id for. J 
In Linculnville, Feb. 12th, Joseph Chandler, for- 
merly of Knox, aged ru years, * months and 5 days, 
l'eb.’l :ih, Isaac J. Bur. ell, aged about 74 year-. 
In North Y.i -alboro, Feb, 12th, Lee Longfellow, 
aged 6.4 yi ars. 
jn Lll-worth, Feb. .th, Sarah AI. Jordan, aged 20 
years and 1 months. Feb. loth, David Liuehan, aged 
24 years. Feb. lltli, Lliakim W. AIcCaslin, aged bS 
years and months. 
In Trenton, Feb. Vith, John Hopkins, aged 04 years 
and 11 months. 
In Rockland, Feb. Sih, Airs. Sibyl, relict of Water- 
man Fales, aged years,0 months and !• days. Feb. 
‘•th, Silas Paiter.-on, aged 4b years, 2 months and 4 
day-*. Feb. 11th, A iola L. Whitney, aged 22 years. 
*nww-ra ZMJH*q.v>. i.*m -x. 
SI ill * NE W S. 
PORT OF BELFAST. 
A Kill VCD. 
Fob lab, lu Aina on, Robin-mu, Hutching ’is 
land. 
Fell loth, .chi- Pottage, Norton, Alatinicus; P AI 
Bonnie, Burge- \ inalbaven Nora, Hatch, isles 
boro. 
Feb 17th, schr 1 llie J minions, .of ihomaston, 
Lord, Rockland, to lla<elliue & Bickford, and \> i 11 
load ice fur Norfolk, \ a. 
leb I'.'th, Steamer Katuhdin, Koix, Winterpurt, 
(and proc ceded to Boston »chrs Bpring Bird, Allen, 
Philadelphia, with -l.Aun busdieU corn to Swan & 
Sibley Brothers; Mary Langdon, Alullen, Philadel- 
phia, with bu-hels corn to Pitcher & Durham. 
Feb 20th, schr* Orient, Ridley, Boston, with gen 
era! cargo; F.mpire, Ryan, do, 22 hours, with lrn-r 
chandi •* to order. 
Feb 2lst, xchr A W l-'.llis, Bagiev. Flizabethport, 
N J, ami Rockland. 
SAIL Lb. 
l eb lilli, ttchr Nautilus, Peck, lor New \ ork for 
order.-, with 5,200 bushels potatoes by Pitcher & (lor 
ham. 
Feb l-th, schr Aimi/011, Robinson, Deer Isle. 
Fel* loth, -chrs Sarah P Smith, Banks, for Nor 
folk, \ a, with 4ou tons ii e by Hazel tine & Bickford; 
Fannie ik Fdith, Bartlett, lor Baltimore, with G,uO(J 
bushels potatoes bv Wood*1, Mathews & Baker J.il 
lian, Ryan, vab-m, Mass., with GO tons hay by Pitch- 
er x: San, and .‘o tons paper, etc, for Boston ; D Iv 
Arev, Potter hull, Roston, with 40 tons, huv by 
Woods, Mathews & Raker. Deo Sliattuck, Carter, 
do, with ;; ton hay; I s Wilson, Patterson, Hur- 
ricane Island, with o cords .aid wood, by Robert 
Putter-on; Pottagv. Norton, Alatiuicus. 
Feb 1st. a lir V AI Bonnie, Burgess, Carver■’.•* Hur 
bor. 
L. m O TXTH m s. 
rill 11. i igliih Lecture of tin* ('ourse for the Winter 
J|. of 1 .<> and id., will be delivered in rn p.» i.’s 
H \ i.i on M«»n'da\ Evening, Feb. 2d, IK’.', by 
Hon. WM. G. CROSBY. 
Subject “THE PROPHETESS/' 
single Ticket •> et liekets for remainder <»I 
Course. $1.00. 
1 bi* obtained al t •»• Hook- lore an.I at 1lu> door. 
Old Folk's Concert! 
For tlie Benefit of the Poor of Belfast! 
An old Folk’s Concert, in Costume, will conn* oil at 
Hay ford. Hall, 
Wednesday Eve.. Feb. 28. 1877. 
A raiv programme of Chorus and Quartette pieces 
will be offered, accompanied with a lull Orchestra of 
Ye Ancient Time instruments and performers. 
Director of Vocal Music. S. HOODENOIH ill. 
Instrumental Music, It. P. CHASE. 
A pleasing entertainment will be offered, and its 
object is one deserving the patronage of all. 
PKit OItDKlt < :UMMITTKI'. 
Belfast, Keb. 20, 18??.—1W34 
STATEMENT 
Merchants Insurance Company 
PROVIDENCE, K. I. 
Statement, January 1st, 1817. 
CAPITAL, $200,000.00. 
A to S E T S : 
Cash on hand and in ltauk, 
-Net Premium in course of collect ion, 
Stocks at market value. 
United States 5.2o Bonds, iso:. 
Loans on Mortgage, 
Interest Accrued, 
LIABILITIES. 
Re insurance Fund, $88,<>42.04 
Unsettled Losses, 18,750.00 107,308.04 
Surplus for Policy Holders, $265,032,118 
WALTER PAINE, CHAS. FOSTER, 
• President. Secretary. 
A^Policies written on desirable risks at current 
FRED ATWOOD, Ag’nt, Winterport. 
I. The Immigrant’s Guide, 60 pages, sent free. 
Di:. A MM I BROWN, 58 Sears Building, Boston. 
8w30 
Farming and Stock Lands 
for sale. Colonies organized and 
cheapest transportation furnish- 
$ 65,062.01 
16,401.10 
’.43,410.50 
22,650.00 
40,323.54 
4,474.68 
$503,331.02 
JOHN HOMER, M. D. 
Office 58 Main St. Residence, Church St. 
BELFAST, MAINE- 
X. B.—Particular attention given to Surgery and 
Female Diseases of long standing. 
^r'He may be found in his omcc every Tuesday, 
Thursday and Saturday of each week. Other days 
devoted to Surgical operations and visiting patients 
residing in the country, etc. !>:’>! 
NOTICE. 
\ IAj persons and town are warned against trust- 
XX. ing or harboring one Samuel Hancock, aged 
iifty years, Rufus and Sewal aged respectively twen- 
ty-three and twentv-dx years. Said parties are 
able-bodied paupers who have rail away from tliis 
town where a good home and plenty of work have 
been provided for them. Xo bills contracted by 
them for their maintenance or for any other purpose 
w ill be paid by this town. 
BAXTER Dlh'VSV, Overseers 
>. I.. T!:.\rv. '• Poor 
R. I* AXD, Gouldsboro. 
Gouldsboro, Teb. ils77- .'Iw-M 
IN otioe. 
YvTIIERiiAs, my wife, Ray P. P.iRKMAX and 
Tf myself, have separated by mutual consent, 
this is to give public notice that I shall after this 
date, be responsible for no debts of her contraction, 
ami all persons are forbidden to give credit to her on 
iny account. PKE-STOX 1. PARKMAX. 
Belfast, Feb. UO, isrr.—.i\v34* 
P. ,03 ATE MOTlCt- a. 
To the Honorable Judge ot Probate for the County 
of Waldo 
rPiIE undersigned, Guardian of Minuic F., Wil 
Jk- lard, Kveret and Gertrude Chandler, minor 
heirs of John A. Chandler, late of Burnham, In said 
County, deceased, respectfully represents that raid 
minors are seized and possessed of certain real 
e-date situate in said Burnham and known as tlie 
homestead of said deceased, subject to the Widow’s 
dower; tliut an advantageous oiler of five hundred 
and twenty dollars tor said minors interests has 
hern made by Hartley 11. hibby of said Burnham 
which offer it is lor the interest of all concerned im- 
mediately to accept, the proceeds thereof to be put 
out on interest lor the benefit of said minors. 
Wherefore your petitioner prays your honor to 
grant him a license to sell and convey said real 
• date of said minors, (including the reversion of 
the Widow* low the; eon,; to >ald I ibbv for said 
sum. iiliXM. iMOKBISOX. 
At :i Court ot Probate, held at Belfast within and 
for the County f Waldo, on the second 1m- dav 
of February, A. 1 *. In! ; 
l. p -n the f< regoing Petition, ordered, That the 
petitioner give notice to nil persons interested by 
causing u copy if said petition, with this order there- 
on, to be published three weeks successively in the 
Republican Journal n paper printed at Belfast, that 
they may appej.r at n Probate Court, to be held at 
the Probate Ollico m Belfast aforesaid, on the w-e 
end Tuesday ot March next, at ten o’clock in the 
forenoon, and shew cau e, if any they hat \\ h 1 he 
same should not be granted. 
PHI 1-0 II K RSEY, Judge. 
A true •1,'\ Atti t -15 P. rir l.ii, Register. 
At n Probate Court held at Bel at, within and for 
the County of U aldo, on 11.•> onj Tuesday ot 
February, A. I> 1 
Ji >. 1 AMSOX, Administrator ot the 1 state oi • Abner K. Bumps, late of Thorndike, in taid 
County oi Waldo, deceased, having presented his 
final account of administration, together with hi- 
private claim for allowance. 
intend, 1 hat the -aid Administrator give notice to 
ail persons intere.-ted by causing a copy of this order 
1“ be Jill Id i lied three weeks successively in the Re- 
j'liblieun Juurnal, jointed at Belfast, that they may 
ajijieai ai approbate Court, t«» be held at Belfast, 
u it bin and for aid ('omit v■, on tlie second Tuesday 
of March next, at ten of the clock before noon, 
nod hew cause, it any they have, whv tile sam< 
Mould imt be allowed. 
1*1111,0 II1 RSI V, Judge. 
A trm* copy. Atie-t 1;. |\ Ciki.h, Register. 
I A1 -I Probate Point In-Mat I’.i-Ilast, within ami for 
t':< Counts ot' Waldo, on tin* second fm-sdav of 
I ■ bniary, A. D. is;.. 
\ s« >N I PI 1:11 AM, named Executor in h oer- 
J X. tain iiiKtniint-iit purporting to be the hi -t will 
.tii'l t.^tauo nt of .fane M. Stephenson, hit*- of Bel 
i la d, in ai*l County of Waldo, deceased, having pre [ seiited -aid Will for Probate. 
| ordered, Hint the aid Anson 1. give notice 
In all j.ei -oils interested b>, cuu.-ing a copy of this 
order t*> be published three \\ ide- sueeessivelv in t lie 
Republican Journal, printed at Belfast, that they 
may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, 
wit hin and for .-aid < ’ounty, on t lie second luosdayot 
Mandi m-xt, at ten of the clock before noon, and 
shew can-", if any they have, why the same should 
not he pro\ e*l, approved and allow ed. 
PH 11.0 HEKSEY, .Judge. 
Atrueeopv, Attest —B. P. P.i’.r t>, Register. 
At a Probate Court held at Belfa.-t, within and for 
the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday of 
February, A. 1). 1 s7T. 
HANNAH COLCOBD. willow ot Jonathan < ol coni, late of Searsport, in said County of Wal- 
do, deceased, having presented a petition tor an 
allowance from the personal estate of said deceased. 
Ordered, 'flint the said Hannah give notice to all 
persons interested by causing a copy of this order to 
be published three weeks successively in the Republi- 
can Journal, printed at Belfast, that they may ap- 
pear at a Probate < ourt. to be held at Belfast, within 
and for -aid County, on the second Tuesday of 
March m-vt, at ten of the chick before noon, and 
show cause, if any they have, why the prayer of said 
petition hould not he granted. 
PHILO I1EHSEY. Judge. 
A true copy, Attest B. P. Fiklt>, Register. 
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for 
February, A. I>. is:;. 
DEBORAH W. LINCOLN, named Executrix in a certain instrument purporting to be the last 
Will and testament of David S. Lincoln, late of Bel- 
fast, in said County of Waldo, deceased, having pie. 
sented said Will for Probate. 
Ordered, That the said Deborah give notice to all 
persons interested by causing a copy of this order to 
be published three weeks successively in tlie Repub- 
lican Journal, printed at Belfast, that they may ap- 
pear at a Probate Court,to beheld at Belfast, within 
and for said County, on the second Tuesday of 
March next, at ten of the clock belore-noon,’ami 
shew cause, if any they have, why the same should 
not he proved, approved and allowed. 
PHILO MERSEY, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest— Li. P. Field, Register. 
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for 
! the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday of 
I February, A. D. Is'7. 
4 NSON F. DURHAM, nephew of Lucia Hatch, 
1 jL late of Belfast, in said County of Waldo, de- 
ceased, having presented a petition that, he may be 
appointed administrator on said deceased’s estate. 
Ordered, That the said Durham give notice 
to all per on.i interested by causing a copy of 
this order to be publish'd three weeks successively 
in tile Republican Journal printed ut Belfast, that 
they may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at 
Belfast, within and lor aid County, on the second 
1 ae-.lay ot March next, at ten of the clock be- 
lore noon, ami shew cause, if any they have, why 
the prayer ot aid petition should not lie granted. 
Pill la » HERSEY, Judge. 
A trueeopy, Attest B. P. Fin n. Register. 
THE subscriber hereby gives public notice to all concerned that he has been duly appointed and 
taken upon him elf the tru-t. of Administrator ot 
the estate of 
DA\ ID MOODY, late of Unity, 
in the county of "Waldo, deceased, by giving bond 
as the law directs; lie therefore requests all persons 
who are indebted to said deceased’s estate to make 
immediate payment, and those who have any de 
niands thereon, to exhibit the same for settlement 
to him. WILLIAM H. MOO O'! 
Proposals Wanted. 
r|AHl. Mount Desert Bridge Company will receive L proposals for rebuilding their Bridge across 
Mount Desert Narrow until April 1st, 1877. The 
building material to be furnished by aid Company. 
Plans and Specifications can no had on application 
to K. K. Thompson. West Tr niton, Me., to whom 
all proposals should be addressed. The said Com 
pans claim- the right to reject any and ail proposals. 
J. W. SOMFS. 
b. h. THOMPSON 
J. SOMES. 
West Iren ton, Feb. *•, l-’. 7. 8w.‘>j* 
MOODY’S 
DRUG STORE! 
O :n: O 
Pure Drugs and Chemicals ! 
Genuine Patent Medicines 
*d all kind '. A large Stock and great varu*t\ «*t 
TRUSSES ! 
I In* l.«- a amt most durable 
Shoulder Braces 
In the market. 
Film'll 1 loot/s, 
Iviiiirs, 
Fi i'iinm ii iii ItiiU' 
anil Hottli il, 
Ihtir Oils, 
1‘lllllHllfS, 
Tonlli Hrits/ns, 
Finv Fomih r, 
IJiiif It rushes 
iiwl < tombs, 
Sponycs, &c., <Iv. 
Kverythint; in tact kept in a 1 iret-cliise ltrue store 
can be lbund at 
R. H. MOODY’S. 
<► 
JUST RECEIVED 
-C -' o : T.- 
A FULL LINE OF 
BTUPLE SPICES! 
Warranted Strictly Pure and to give entire satis, 
faction. 
DU. R. MOODY’S Vegetable Bitters the best in 
the market. 
Reader’s German Catarrh Snuff. 
The only reliable Catarrh Remedy. 
A full Stock of Wax Flower Material. Physician’; 
Prescription and Family Receipts carefully com 
pounded. 
PL. PI. MOODY, 
ly2S Corner of Main and High Sts. 
ABSTRACT Ol THE 
ANNUAL STATEMENT 
OF Tin: 
./Etna Insurance Company, 
OF HARTFORD, CONN., 
On the 81st day of December, 1876, made to the 
State of Maine. 
Capital Stock all Paid up, $a,ooo,000.00 
ASSETS AS FOLLOWS: 
Real Estate unincumbered, $ 365,000.00 
Cash on hand, in Bank, and in Agent’s 
hands,. 1,272,083.39 
Lnited States Securities, 233,750.00 
State, City and Town Stocks ami Bonds, 1,872,545.09 
Bank and Trust < o’s Stock, 
Railroad (.’o’s Stocks and Bonds, 
Loans on Real Estate, 
Loans on Collaterals, 
Accrued Interest, 
$7,115,024,42 
$ 52,145 50 
298,752.79 
1,741,273.42 
rr ,r 10.47 
500.00 
Total Assets, 
L I A li I L 1 T I E S. 
Losses adjusted and not due, 
Losses unadjusted, 
Re-Insurance Fund, 
Return Premiums and Agency Cora- 
mission, 
Other Liabilities small, for printing, &c 
Total, ... $2,170,388.24 
Total Income for 187.:., $3,023,072.83 
Total Expenditures for 1870, $3,388,759.75 
Risks written during the year, $285,949,003.00 
Risks outstanding, 252,904,007.00 
Risks written in Maine during the 
y ar,. 8,385,750.00 
Premiums received in Maine in 1*76, 109,783.91 
Looses paid In Maine in 1870, 02,905.08 
■•w3i COK~& FIELD, Ag’ta. 
Jslu. 1, 1877. 
I VF.NTII S} MI-ANNUAL S 1ATEMEN ? 
ot THK 
Allas insurance Company, 
< »i 4RTFOR D, '»NN. 
Caitftl Paid Up, $200,000. 
VSSKTS (Market Values 
Loans on Mortgage of Real Estate, 
Loans on Stock Collaterals, 
City of Terre Haute S per cent.' Bonds, 
U9u '.pares National Exchange Ban.-, 
Hartford, 
1-4 Shares Charter Oak National Bank, 
Hartford, 
10" Shares Mercantile National Bank, 
Hartford, 
140 Shares American National Bank, 
Hartford, 
Shares Farmers & Mechanic*5 Bank, 
Hartford, 
50 Shares First National Bank, Hart 
ford, 
4 Share /Etna National Bank, Hart 
ford, 
Shares United States Trust tv<in- 
puny, Hartford, 
20 Shares. Connecticut Trust Company, 
Hartford, 
Shares Security Company, Hart- 
ford, 
Cash in hand, in Bank, and with Atf’ts, 
I uterest Accrued, 
Miscell aneou J l tern -, 
$17.;,400.00 
29.750.00 
27,00". 0.. 
0,2< M.OO 
i..,; to.oo 
1 :,000.00 
10.080.00 
**,750.> *0 
5,250.00 
fl,240.0o 
•..‘,500.00 
■ 1,327. ‘9 
9,094.0" 
6,9ol.ud 
liABiun i i 
course of Settlement, 
$441,092 
*4: ,9 :o 
H MHiACUi:, I !i. ill NT IN (iToN, 
COX &. 1'lCI.D, Ag’ts. 
1 ucorporated 1- to. Cliarter Perpetual 
SPRIN(tFIELI > 
FIRE AND MARINE 
INSURANCE COMPANY 
SPKlXflFIKT.U, MASS. 
Aunaal Slatsment, January l«t, 1811. 
CAPITAL. $750,000.00. 
SURPLUS, $765,672.21. 
A S S I. I s 
United State* 0 per •cnt Currency l»eg. 
Bonds, $ 132,000.00 
Cash on hand and in Banks, ;S,323.05 
Cash in hands of Agents, 7.5,340.63 
Loans oil Mortgage of Real Estate, 439,0*->..5o 
Loans secured by Gov’t & R. R. Bonds 
and Bank Stocks, 112,707.04 
Bank Stock*, Mas*, and X. 5 City, ! ?7,*J4t'».(«» 
Ooo Shares Boston Sc Albany Railroad 
Stocks, 04,000.00 
500 Shares Boston & Providence Rail 
road Stock, or,500.00 
45 Shares Worcester and Nashua Rail- 
road Stock. 2,259X0 
700 Shares X. Y X. Ilaven Sc llantord 
Railroad Stock, 105,oO0Xo j 
500 Shares X. 5 Cen. X Hudson Riser 
Railroad Stock, 50,000.00 
700 Shares X. V., and Harlem Railroad 
Stock, 47,2*d.Oo 
200 Shares Phil., Wilmington X Haiti 
more Railroad Stock, 1.5,800.00 
Railroad Bonds, 22,580X0 
Real Estate, 75,000.00 
Accrued Interest, 33,328.80 
$1,515,073.21. 
Outstanding Losses $57,739.0*. 
DWIGHT R. SMITH, President 
S. .1. HAUL. Sec y. A. j. itiwuui, ireas. 
w M COX & FIELD. Ag'tb. 
T H K 
SAINT PAUL 
Fire tfc Marine Insurance Co. 
ORGANIZED 18-5. 
121 H ANN UAL S l ATI.MEN T. 
A S S I! T S 
Cash in Office and Banks, $ *5,0*2 1# 
Real Estate owned by the Company, 114,022.90 
Loans on Real Estate 1st Mortgage, 138,94 7.. 
Call Loans (secured by Collaterals, * > 
per cent of market value,) 331,8.'0.7- 
Premium Notes, (Inland,) 5,>o.5.o* 
Salvage on Inland Losses(already paid ,.. 20.‘*7 
Bank Stocks, City and County Bonds, lc.o,4l*».42 
Accrued Interest and Rents, 37,471.54 
Due tiora Agents and in Cour <• -I 
Transmission, •0,289.5. 
City Premiums, Uncollected, 14,081.02 
Total Cash Assets, 920,203.74 
LI VBII. 1 I I!. 
Reserve for Losses Unadjusted, 1-y.-H 
Reserve for Re insurance, 274,808.59 
Surplus over all Liabilities, 217,995.71 
The following shows the Growth of the Company 
from its Organization. 
January 1, 1 St*.» Total Cash Assets, $ 75,000.00 
1, 1 800 *• 89,747.92 
1, 1807 101,485.39 
1, 1808 t; 130,840 50 
‘‘ ''"J (Capitaf Increased) I 'Jte-uw-ou 
1, 1870 Total Cash Asset*, 285,543.50 
1, 1871 280.593.0(5 
L 1872 ■“ I 704 Aft 
(Capital Increased' ) -•*- 
1, 1*7: Total Cash Assets, 020,222.05 
L 1874 719,021.75 
1, 187:. 808.140.52 
l, IS7- 900,983.29 
1, 1877 *• 930,203.74 
Total Losses Paid, $1,704,889.73 
C. II BIGELOW, A. EATON, 
President. Secretary. 
w 4 COX & FIELD, Ag’ts. 
STATEMENT 
Globe Insurance Company, 
BOSTON, MASS., .January 1, 1*77. 
A S F. 1 S : 
Ca' h Capital, $200,000.00 
Surplus vexcluding Reinsurance), 22,2G3.v*u 
Net Assets, $223,263.90 
INVESTED AS FOLLOWS 
Loans on Bond and Mortgages, Oir-Jt 
Hens,) 
United States Bonds, 
Springfield, Athol and N.L. Railroad 
Bonds, 
Real Estate, 
Collateral Loans, 
Agency Balances and Accrued interest, 
Cash in Office and Bank, 
Lease of Office, (paid in advance ami 
insured,1 
Deduct unpaid Losses, 
Reinsurance, $24,795.44. 
CEO. M. Bl l l RICK, \Yi\l. R. (iHAY, 
President. Secretary. 
" i COX & FIELD, Ag’ts. 
$88,405.70 
5(5,500.00 
1*00.00 
8.752.31 
40,504.17 
IS,515.01 | 
7,150.45 j 
2.383.31 
$325,880.5j 
3,010.05 
ABSTRACT OF 
STATEMENT 
Ol THE 
Hartford Fire Insurance Co. 
.IAN FAR V 1, 1877. 
Capital Stock all l’aid In, $ 1,000,OOO.OO 
A S S E T S 
Cash on hand, in Bank & Cash Items, 021,054.40 
Rents and Accrued Interest, 52,406,45 
Real Estate Unencumbered, 348,175.Oo 
Eouns on Bond & Mortgage (first lien,) 880,016.57 
United States, State, Bank, R.R. Stocks 
and Bonds owned by the Co., 1,362,015.80 
$3,273,808.88 
LIABILITIES. 
All Outstanding Claims, $222,004.33 
CEO. L. CHASE, .1. L>. BROWNE, 
President. Secretary. 
i'v !4 COX & FIELD, Agts. 
Globe Hotel. 
THIS HOTEL was built last season, on the site of the Harriman House, fur- 
bished new throughout, with modern ira- 
irovements, Sample Rooms on first floor, 
lath Room, Water Closets, Finger’s An- 
'nunciator, etc. Good Livery and Transient 
Stables. Free Coaches to and from the House. 
TERMS, S2.00 PER DAY. 
J. E. HAKKIMAN, Proprietor. 
Bungor, Feb. 15,1877.—Im33 
Eastern State Normal School, 
CASTINE, _- MAINE. 
THE Spring Term will begin Tuesday, March 13, 1877, and continue 14 weeks. Persons desir- 
ing to enter the School are requested to apply for 
terras of admission to 
G. T. FLETCHER, 
Principal, 3w34 
ONLY! 
■■38“ 
DAYS MORE 
-O TP— 
The Unparalleled Great Sale 
— O F~ 
See. W. Burkett & Co’s 
Entire Stock of 
D R Y 
-A LsT ID— 
CARPETINGS &C. 
We place upon one < ounter- !lii* ilay onr 
Dress Goods Stock. 
Among tlu* assortment w il! I»e foumt 
SHORT LENGTHS 
•llil :lMt» for \| i SS fur 
FRIDAY 
We ninke a specialty of 
Grents Woolens. 
Flannels and 
Underwear. 
SATURDAY 
Will lit* devoted to Goods in i*vi*"j department. 
MONDAY 
Will be made a speeial day for the sale of 
A Nr D 
ilOl'SEKKEPlNl* goods. 
TUESDAY 
We close out 
Cottons, 
Prints, 
Carpetings 
and Hosiery. 
WEDNESDAY 
or r 
FANCY GOODS STOCK 
VS'il 1 lie ofl'ereil at surprisingly 
L O W P RICES! 
The Sale of our Stock before 
Removal is BONA FIDE. 
Country Merchants 
Will timl it for their interest to liny of us, us 
great inducements will he offered them for 
O -A-S H! 
LOOK AT Ol It 
Yard Wide Cotton! 
6 ots. Per Yd. 
OUR STOCK OK 
To he sold REGARDLESS OF COST. 
Goods delivered to all parts 
of the city free of charge. 
Those indebted to us will 
please settle accounts imme- 
diately. 
Geo. W. Burkett & Co., 
Hayford Block, Church St. 
February 1C, 1877. 
1877 VEBEOART 1st, 1877. 
WAR COMMENCED 
Immense Slaughter 
OF MORE THAN* 
#16,000 
WORTH OF 
111' llIIIIIIS! 
THAT WILL BE 
SOLD FOR CASH! 
AT A 
Great Sacrifice! 
Before April 1, 1877. 
a Rare Opportunity for Investment! 
A chance tor every one with 
CASH! 
To invest their money where it will 
pay them a large avl suro por- 
rentage. 
We will not enumerate Goods or quote 
Fr ee -, but will say that our 
ENTIRE STOCK 
Dry Goods! 
HAS t ;i i'i ft> BE 
SOLD for CASH ! 
At Prices that will guarantee a Sure 
Sale liy April 1st. 1X77. on ae- 
count of a change which we 
intend to make in our 
Business 
111 in king vti lor \ •mi' generous patronage 
wo hope still to retain it by 
LOW PRICES! 
and fair dealing. 
-: Cn :C- 
N. B.—Parties having unset- 
tled accounts with us will 
please settle immediately, 
T W.PITCHER&CO. 
81 Main Street, 
BELFAST._ME. 
For the Next 30 Days ! 
Men's. Youth’s ami Bovs' 
Custom and Ready Made 
CLOTHING !! 
At No. 54 Main Street. 
Cress and Business Suitings 
—a n n— 
Over“Coat Goods! 
Of all descriptions which we will make to order at 
•dwrr notice. 
LADIES CLOAK GOODS! 
Ingif.it varifiy < -a ul made ini measure at short 
notice. I host- in want of any <»f the above Goods 
will save money l.y buying «»l m. 
I Not il * HI! ToN. Merchant Tailor, 
.tt .4 Main Street. 
Hamburg's! Hamburgs! 
H. H. JOHNSON & CO.’S, 
AND sit: 1 HIT It 
HAMBURG'S! 
Belfast, Jan. .'ll, lsT7. 
E-Y-E'S 
For the Blind ! 
-- o..- 
]> 1 careful of your F;ye>», and have Glasses select > ill perfectly adapted to their true focus ami 
condition. Aivva>- on hand a Large and Full as- 
sortment, with 
Double Convex. Periscopic, 
Concave. Fine Tints 
l or Weak Eyes, and BIFOCAL that allow one 
to read tine print, and see at Tong distances with the 
same Spectacles. Call at 
HERVEY’S Jewelry Store. 
BELFAST 
LAUNDRY! 
Goods called lor every day. 
All classes of work neatly and 
promptly done. 
EXPERIENCED HELP. 
Those wishing to have their 
work called for. please leave 
address at Laundry. 
Entrance on Beaver Street. 
Belfast, Feb. 8, 1877. tflR! 
Hamlmrgs! Ham burgs! 
CALL AT 
H. H. JOHNSON & CO ’S, 
AND SEE TIIEIK 
HAMBURG-S! 
Belfast, Jan. 31, 1S77._ 
Knitting Cotton! 
Al.r. NUMBERS IN 
White, Seal Brown, Scarlet, 
DRAB, MIXED, &C., &C. 
B. B. WELLS. 
Booms 'Wanted.. 
ONE OR TWO ROOMS, suitable for occupation by a Dressmaker. Address Dressmaker,” 
care Journal office, giving location, terras, &c. 
Belfast, Feb. 7, 1877. tI32 
Musical Goods! 
BASS VIAL, GUITAR and violin strings. A Eull Line, with the CELEBRATED PADUA 
E’s of Superior Quality and Tone, at 
HERVJBY’S Jewelry Store. 
THE Wooden Store on High Street, opposite Phoenix Row. Possession given Feb. 22a. 
JOSEPH WILLIAMSON. 
Belfast, Feb. 14, 1877. tf33 
Dei- Drummer. 
HAS. A i»A .'VI 
Who puts oup at (ter pest hotel, 
Utui dakcs his: oysders on d r sehell, 
L n 1 rr.it der Irauleins cut' a ichwell 
Der drummer. 
Who vas ii £otne> indo mine schtore. 
Draws down his pundles on der vloor, 
t*nd net'er schtops to shut der door 
Der drummer. 
Whu iljikt-s mi jiy ti« r haiuh n:nl s:i. 
Hans HWllVr, how von v:h ! > ti;i\ 
I' tit! iroos lor peosmss ri#htif av:n 
I >«*r •Irinmn-'i*. 
Win 111 >r«-;n is hi- /.:tlil|>!os ill U 
n«i tl( ils im* “look, um»I Sf«- how nu'c 
I 1.1 I fi«-f “tier holf..Ill prior 
I )rr ilnmnorr. 
Who says dt r tings \ us egg.-dra vine— 
"Vrum Slmrmany, uhon «i« Khine” — 
I nti shesits me den dimes omit of nine? 
I ter drummer. 
\\ ho dt‘11'- how aheap tier go.it:- os bought 
Mooch le->s us vol 1 gnu id imhort, 
lint let- tlein go a iie vit ‘’short 
I h r drummer. 
tV ho arrants all (h r goot.* to si.it 
)t r giietosnrrs ubon his route, 
t’lni v* n dey pome? dry vus no coot 
i« r drummer. 
V\ no pom.*? aroundt ven 1 been oudt, 
L»jinl ouji mine bier, and eat® mint kraut, 
i ad hi?- Katrina in (h r mout’ 
i >er drummer. 
Who, -.t ii lit gomes again Ui .1 
\ tii liear \ot l'leiiier lia^ to say, 
1 nit mi: 1 plack eye goes ;iva> 
I >*-r (IruuniuT. 
Laltle 
111 u-11»* Ii.ill or cottage home-, 
VV here; i-r L’llilllt cliil<iliootl ..am 
»li, there i- nothing half so sweet 
A busy tread of little feet. 
I la- sighing breeyr, tin* ocean's roar, 
I In- purring rill, tin* organ’s power. 
All e 1 ir tin* soul, hut none so deep 
As tiliv tread of lit tie feet. 
W hen lortli we go at early inurii, 
lo meet the world and hrave its •corn, 
A down tin- walk neat, 
We see the prints of little feel. 
At eve, when homeward we repair, 
Willi aching limh and brow ol care, 
I lie voices sing out clear and sweet, 
I hell conies the rush of little feel. 
fhe knives are lost, the dishes stray. 
Hie tools are spirited away, 
And when we go the lost to seek, 
W e take the trail of little feet. 
lint when the angel Death hath come, 
And ca Is these flowers from our home, 
< ippres-dve silence reigns complete; 
We miss the sound ol little feet. 
1 hen tools are sale, no dishes stray, 
\o doors go slamming all the day; 
Hut oh ! twould give us pleasure sweet 
1 o hear again those noisy feet. 
soil night lias come, all are asleep; 
Ves, all but me: vigil keep. 
Hush, hush, my heart, and cease to beat ; 
Was that the step of little feet? 
Yes, mother, ’twas the softened tread 
< *1 him you miss and mourn as dead ; 
And often in your sweetest sleep 
I oil’ll dream of hearing little feet. 
And when this pilgrimage is o’er. 
And you approacli that blisslul shore, 
I in- first to run your soul to greet 
Will he your darling’s little leer. 
Clam Soup. 
l-ir*t catch your clam*—along the ebbing edge* 
* »l saline cove- \oil’ll iiiui the precious wedges 
With backs up, lurking in the sandy bottom 
i'ull in your iron rake, and lo! you’ve got ’em. 
I ake ttdrty large ones, put in a basin under, 
Add water (three quurts) to the native liquor, 
bring to a boil and, by way, tin* quicker 
It boil* the better, it you’d do it ’cutely.) 
Ww add the clams, chopped up and minced minutely, 
Allow a longer boil ofjust three minutes, 
And while it bubbles quickly stir within its 
I ii mult nous depths, where still the inoJIusks mutter, 
our tablespoon* ol'llour and four ol’butter, 
.•V pin1 of milk, some pe,>per to your notion, 
And dams need salting, although born of ocean, 
lb-move from tire (if much boiled they will sutler 
You’ll rind that India rubber isn’t tougher;) 
After it's oft add three fresh eggs well-beaten, 
tir once more, and it’- ready to be eaten, 
fruit of the wave? < di, dainty and deliciou- ! 
I ood tor the god •' Ambrosia for Apieius! 
orthy t>* thrill tin- soul of sea born \ enus 
<»r titillate th. palate ofbilenus' 
Women di ire in these hardest of hard 
times is a touching thing. Martha 15- 
ol San Francisco, hearing how much the 
manager ol the Benevolent Society was 
doing for the poor, appealed to him lor a 
lew things She said she would like half 
a pint ol cream every day lor her lea and 
coffee, one gallon of the best port wine 
and a little change, so that whenever she 
returned from a theatre she could have a 
tew plates of nice Fasteru oysters. She 
was also in need of a few pairs of twelve 
button gloves and some perfumery, a niee 
bronze drop-light, and a piano. 
It is said that an army of rats infest Mr. 
Anthony's slaughter house in Assonet, 
Mass., and as slaughtering of beeves and 
hogs is now given up till next spring, the 
rats are obliged to go out on foraging ex- 
peditions among the people of that imme- 
diate neighborhood. A man who lives in a 
nouse next to the slaughter house says he 
has to keep a lamp burning all night 
through fear that the rats would kill and 
devour his children. 
Jewels of Thought and Devotion. 
I.onl, for tin* wring thought 
Not into evil wrought, 
I ord, for the wicked \\ ill 
betrayed and imtiled still; 
l or the heart, front itself'kept, 
< *ur thanksgiving accept. 
l or ignorant hope;: that wet.* 
broken to our Mind prater; 
l or pain, death, sorrow sent 
I oio our chastisement; 
f or all loss of seeming good, 
(Quicken our gratitude. 
The air i> full of farcvvelP to Ihe dying, aiid 
mourning', tor the dead. 
opportunil\ is rare, and wise man will never 
let it go by him. 
Ibis-don eo is loo mm It lo bestow it upon 
every trifle. 
It ia inconceivable how much wit i required 
to avoid being ridiculous. 
The public mail needs but one patron -name- 
ly. the lucky moment. 
ihe mind revolts against certain opinion' as 
the stomach rejects certain foods. 
The wealth of a man is the number oi things 
which be loves and blesses, which he is loved 
and blessed by. 
Header, magnify <«od for his law lor by it is 
the knowledge of sin, and magnify him for Ids 
gospel, for by thi is the cure of sin. 
Wisdom and truth, the offspring of the.-kv, 
are immortal : but cunning and deception, the 
meteors of the earth, after glittering for :t mo- 
ment, must pass away. 
Many who should be strong in faith have but 
a small measure of it. because ihcy either give 
wav to sin or arc not < ireful lo improve what 
< but has already given. 
II the weakest saint i' onlv leauin on tin* 
I .ord, he is stronger than all the now ers of Na- 
tali. because the Lord is within him. 
•The pageantry of life upon the globe P ifv 
mo<t eloquent voice in favor of a 4 foil. One 
inav look upon the great mountains and hilP 
with delight and wonder, but he might feel 
that tin* earthquake made tin* hill and tied the 
elements made the soil ami verdure; but when 
amid the shady pines one sees the cottage of 
man and sees tin* joyoii' eh Idivn a! tin* gab*, 
hears them speaking a language or singing a 
song, the earthquake forces and all the ele- 
ments must be set aside as causes, and :i crea- 
tive mind must conn* to help 11- explain Ihe 
mystery. 
The age in which we live is a marked one in 
reference to what it professes. What, it needs 
P a demonstration that il' virtue is equal to its 
profession. No one has a right to seem t > be 
defer than lie is. To assume by tone or looks, 
in prayer or exhortation, an anxiety for souls 
which you do no! feel, a piety which you do 
not at heart have, is worse than bearing false 
willies* against your neighbor; it P bearing 
tape witness against your own soul and against 
Christ himself. Whalwe need at this lime in 
I lie church P a broad-chested, open-handed, 
frank laced piety, inei"uming and honest, 
ready to eonless its failures and to remedy 
them. And the best rule that all of ns, young 
or old. can adopt, is this: “I will be as good 
as I seem, and I will seem to be no bettei than 
I am.*' Sueh a sentiment, lived up to, would 
carry us higher up the plane of t.odliken:*" 
than one might at lirs! think. Piolden Itule. 
We see that life is a discipline, the world a 
school; and that tin* only way to understand il 
is to learn the true end oldur training. The 
child at school, whose head P tired with knotty 
questions of mathematics, or who pores over 
some hard lesson till the letters swim and run 
together, and the page is spattered with tears, 
may think—and with apparent reason as tilings 
look to him—that father and mother are cruel, 
and the teacher a set tormentor, having no hot- 
ter design than to ruin his happiness and keep 
him avvav from the sunny iiel P and the pleas- 
ant play grounds. P.m when standing on the 
threshold of home with his back on hi- child 
hood and liis face set toward the greai world 
of earnest life, he looks mil over the range and 
meaning of manhood, the tear- he >lo<P are 
tear' of gratitude, that iirmlv always, stornlv 
when needful, they kept him at the hard toil of 
preparation. !so when we .stand with back 
turned on the then receding world, and from 
the threshold of eternity look out over tin un- 
measured range of the einlles. p.m and catch a 
glimpse of what eternity means we shall sc* 
vv by hard questions are giv »*n out intelleels and 
heav y burdens were laid upon our hearts. Pod 
forgive our weakness j we are only liltle chil- 
dren erring over our le*, -oih now. Then when 
you ask me in vonr complaint, “Of what u. e i 
love, when the precion object- fail so soon 
I answer, I.ove is its own grand, great end. 
To have developed that godlike attribute in 
your heart i; worth ail the tear and heart- 
aches ot vonr whole life. 
Do Auluiftb UiiderKt aud Human 
Speech ? 
From Huyard Taylor’ iutere ting article in 
the February Atlantic we take the* following 
extract 
Animals have much more capacity to under- 
stand human speech than e generally sup- 
posed. The Hindoos invariable talk to their 
elephants, and it is amazing how much the lat- 
ter comprehend. The .A rub ‘-oy< rn thcii < um 
els with a few cries, aml my a-. oeiates m the 
African desert, were always amused whenever 
I addres-ed a remark to the big dromedary who 
was my property for two month.': vet at the 
end of that time, the beast evidently knew the 
meaning of a number of Pm;»|e sentence*. 
ome ve il ago. seeing the hippopotamus in 
Itanium's Museum looking very lolid and de- 
jected, 1 spoke t,» him in F.nglish, bill In* did 
not even move hi-. eye*-. 'I lieu I went to the 
opposite corner of lh«* cage, and -aid in Arabic. 
I know von ; come lien* in m. >” |ji* in luullv 
turned hi- head toward me: I repeated the 
words, tint thereupon he came to the corner 
where j vv a landing, pressed In huge, un- 
gainly head against tin* bar- ot the .age, and 
looked up in my face with a tou-hiiig'delight 
while I stoked his muzzle. I hav e two or three 
times found a lion win* recognized the ■ ann- 
language, and fhe expression of hi eve- bo an 
instant, seemed positively human. 
I know of nothing more moving, indeed enii- 
tragie, than the yearning lielple- mess m the. 
face of a dog who understands what i aid to 
him and cannot answer. We often hear if said 
that no animal can endure the steady gaze of 
the human eye; but this P a super, titiou. A 11 
intelligent dog or bor e not only endure-, but 
loves it. The eye of a bea- I P restle-s Irom 
natural habit, but hardly more so than that ot 
savage men. Cats, birds and many other ani- 
mals seek, rather than avoid, a friendly human 
eye. It is possible that tigers may have been 
turned avvav by an unflinching gaze, but I sus- 
pect the secret lay in Hie surprise of the beast 
at so unusual an experience, rather than in di- 
rect intimidation. Thieves are said to have t he 
belief that a dog, for the same reason, will not 
attack a naked man, but I do not.remember :uiy 
account ot a burglary where they have tried the 
experiment. 
Cattle, however, are easily surprised. Once, 
in ls4t>, on the Salinas Plains in California, I 
escaped exactly the same onset of a vast herd 
ol wild cattle as Mr. llarte describes in bis 
‘•Gabriel Conroy,” by sitting down upon the 
ground. They were so unaccustomed to seeing 
a man, except on horseback, that the position 
was an absolute bewilderment to them. The 
foremost halted within a hundred feet, formed 
a line as regular as a tile of soldiers, and stared 
stupidly, until a team, luckily approaching at 
the right time, released me from my hazardous 
situation. 
rew persons are aware ol 1 lie great elleet 
wliieh quiet speech exercises upon the most 
savage ilog. A distinguished English poet told 
me that lie was once walking in the country 
with Canon Kingsley, when they passed a 
lodge where an immense and tierce mastill', 
confined by a long chain, rushed out upon 
them. They were just beyond liis reach, but 
the chain did not seem secure; the poet would 
have hurried past, but Kingsley, laying a hand 
upon his arm, said, “Wait a moment, and see 
me subdue him!” Thereupon lie walked up to 
the log, who, erect upon his hind feet, with 
open jaws and glaring eyes, was the embodi- 
ment of animal fury. Kingsley lifted liis hand, 
and quietly said, "You are wrong! You have 
made a mistake: you must go hack to your 
kennel!” The dog sank down upon his fore 
feet, liul still growled angrily; the canon re- 
pealed liis words in a linn voice, advancing 
Step by Step as the dog gave wav. He contin- 
ued speaking grave reproof, as to a human be- 
ing, until he had for.. the mastill hack into liis 
kennel, where the latter silently, and perhaps 
remorsefully laved down. 
1 cannot now tell whether I remembered this 
story, or acted simply from a sudden instinct, 
in a very similar ease." I was in San Francisco, 
and went to call Upon a gentleman of my ac- 
quaintance, who lived upon Jtincon Point. The 
house stood a 'idle distance back from the 
street, in a beautiful garden. J walked up be- 
tween clumps of myrtle and fuchsia In the 
door, and rang the bell. Instead of answer, 
there was a savage bay; a giant dog sprang 
around the corner of the house, and rushed at 
me with every sign of furious attack. I facial 
him, slomi still, and said. “I am a friend of Mr. 
-, and have come to visit him. You must 
not suppose that I mean any harm. I shall 
wait to see if the bell is answered; you may 
Stay and watch tne. I am not afraid of you.” 
The animal paused, listened intently, but was 
evidently not entirely convinced; lie still growl- 
ed, and showed his teeth in rather an alarming 
manner. Then I said, “I shall ring once more; 
if there is no answer. I shall go away. He fol- 
lowed me up the steps to the door, glared 
fiercely while ] rang, and would undoubtedly 
have dashed at my throat Imd I made a suspi- 
cious gesture. As no one came to the door, I 
finally said, f see there is nobody at home, so 
1 shall go, as I told you 1 would.” His growl- 
ing ceased: side bv side we went down the 
walk, and when I had closed Ihe gate lie 
turned away with a single dignified wave of 
the tail, wliieh I understood as a combined 
apology and farewell, 
Brehm, the German naturalist, gives a very curious account of a chimpanzee at the Zoolog- 
ical Garden in Hamburg. He satisfied himself 
that the animal understood as much human 
speeeli as an average child of two and a half 
years old. For instance, when he asked. “Ho 
you see Iheducks'r” the chimpanzee would look 
about the garden, passing over the geese ami 
swans, until he found the birds indicated. At. 
the command, “Go and sit down 1” uttered with- 
out any inflection ot voice or glance "towards a 
chair, he would promptly obey; on being told 
“You are naughty,” lie would hang his head, 
with an expression of distress; and lie very 
soon learned t/, express his affection by kisses 
and caresses, like the children whom he saw. 
J presume it is si very common observation 
of persons ivho own intelligent, ilogs, that if 
they happen to describe to a visitor some fault 
for which the animal lias been scolded or pun- 
ished, in tile latter's presence,, lie will exhibit 
an uneasy consciousness of what is said, even 
sometimes ipiictly slink aivay. But the extent 
to which a horse, also, may be taught to under- 
stand speech, is not so generally known. The 
-ituph' tael that he likes to lie talked to makes 
him attentive to the sounds, and 1 am convinced 
that in a great many eases he has an impression 
of the meaning. 1 have at present a horse who 
served his country during the war. and came 
to me only after its close. His experience 
while on scouting service made him very sus- 
picious of any gray object, as I soon discovered; ii<- would -by at a fallen log in a iiiiel.ct. a 
glimpse of mossy rock, or a laborer's coat left 
in a fence-corner. By stopping hint whenever 
this happened, and telling him. In all assuring 
tone, that there was nothing to fear, lie was 
very soon completely cured of the liahit. But 
he still lifts up his head, and would, if lie could, 
cry “Ha-! ha'" when lie hears the sound of the 
trumpet. 
Last Monday night at. about the elev- 
enth hour the demoralized remains of a 
young well dressed man wandered aim- 
lessly up to the policeman on the corner 
and remarked to him: ■'! shay, y’ole 
fool, zislt New Year or ol’y’r ,J Cos zif 
its nuyr I'd berrer'go ’ome. But ifts 
oldyr 1 ain’t got thro zelbrating yet. 
Don’t want do any inzhustiee to ol year. 
Ole y’r bully bo-hio-boy. Kb, p’l’ceman, 
yer ole vool wy don’t y’stan steady ? bin 
drinkiu V’en; no y’ave.” Having been 
told that, the old year had passed away, 
and that he had probably done full justice 
to it, he concluded that, lie had “berrer 
g’ome,” ami so wandered oil' in various 
directions, and linally disappeared at sev- 
eral points. 
item ^inmliscmcnts. 
CHEW—SMOKE 
matchless 
I I MiSTPIu* TOBACCO 
O ■' W „| M. ask FOK IT. 
f ttit! NO OTHF.H. 
oi: mai.k BV ALT. HK.tl.KliS 
IN PUT,'. 
THE PIONEER TOBACCO CO. BROOKLYN, N. »■ 
Cfifia week in ymir own town. Terms an J out lit N>uu free. It. HALLKTT&CO., Portland,Ma.. 
A V 1;AU- ABI.N I s Wa X l i :i»oil 
fj/APl vjrvp "in’ ttraini Couitiiniitiou Prospect- 
us, representing 
150 DISTINCT BOOKS \\Hiiri-iJ ;•. r\ where. Tlic It»<; «•**i Rver 
K'ri* <1 S:il«*s made from this when all single liooks 
1'ai'. Also. Agents wauled on our MA<i.N IKK’KNT 
1 A\I!I.\ HiHLKS. Superior to all others. With 
invaluable fi JI nit rau*d A»als ami ftuperl* 
Kiinliii^n. rin se Hooks beat tie- World. Full par- 
t ieiihirs free. Address .14111 A R. POTTKIK A 
4 41.. INihliNlirrN. 1»IIIL4l)KLIkIII A. 
JESSE AMES & SONS, 
; MANt Ai Tl ItKRS OF 
| Patent and Straight Spring Wheat 
FLOURS. 
i:h(tit km's or first prkmu'm at itik 
OF..VI KXMAL K\ H IIUTHIX. 
Award given for “VKIS1 I IXF. L'OLOR" and 
KRV HKKAT STRF.NKT If of Flour. 
__NORTHF[ELD_ MINNESOTA. 
HI'I 11 III It 
WANTFR AGENTS to sell inv new and l,n11 1 uu,vcry attractive book, ‘-Tilt* H «»- 
“•«*« Cennirv,” a grand Kncyelopa-dia. A tine chance lor lirst-class canvassers ; nothing like it ; meeting with splendid success. II. «. it f n 
WKI.fi, Hakioii. 
JKItSOWS KOI 
SWEET NAVY 
CHEWING TOBACCO 
-v.i awarded the highest prize at Centennial Kxpo 
•liion .sept. ‘17, I'*?'.. II you want the best tobacco 
ever made ask yo.tr grocer for this, ami see that 
“Jackson'- P.est” is on every plug. Sold by all whole- 
.th dealers. Any on. can get a supply by applying 
p- A. JACKSON & CO., Manufacturers, Petersburg, Vj 
WELL, THAT IS CUTE! 
ew liaby .so;ip| made by Kohiuson Pro X ( 
ton. 
GOOD PAY and steady work for one or two enterprising men or women in each county. 
Particular tree, send Jt’il.ou for outlit worth $*iO.O'j. 
Addre .1, 1,A IIAM C<H<* Washington street, 
Boston, Ma 
A LUCRATIVE BUSINESS. 
Ifasaos I HC BUSINESS OF SELLING SEWING MA- 
CHINES. COMPENSATION LIBERAL BUT VARYING ACCORD NG TO ABILITY. CHARACTER and QUALIFICATIONS OF 
1HE.AGEN I. I OR'PARTICULARS AO- 
Wilsou SewilLQ. Macbini: (III., fltimaao, 
and :*» Broadway, N. \or New Orleans Tui. 
PF N^sinWQ mattor bow slightlv disabled, LiigiuilO ]ntm^ now paid. Advice and 
circular lr«. I Al.Mi« k m 
Philadelphia, 1':. 
$1175 i'Hoi'f i CIRR 2 on one contract m -io s* ■ UU—■ days by the late decline in storks. I m- jlldi* ion management ol 
STOCK CONTRACTS 
on the p; i. 11< >'. plan always ensure' a good return; 
often ten tine-- tie investment in a.-, many days. 
><• ml tor infoi mutinu and the .A*vnteiti, 'free. 
sowau.l T. POTTER WIGHT & CO, Wall Str.-. 1, N.-iv York. ~.f»..-k Broker 
PILES! 
HEMORRHOID (HIRE. 
A SURE CURE! 
Relief obtained or money returned. No humbug. 
Trice one dollar. CHAS. itA\ il.AND, 1*. n. lbK 1 
:<*'*, N. I talilished in 18«K;. 
N' ew Stoi-o 
Franklin B. Swift, 
.Manufacturer, Wholesale and Retail Dealer in 
CHOICE CIGARS! 
lias leased the New Store, No. .‘»7 Wadlin’s Block, 
Main Street, where he invites the attention of the 
pllhlic. 
Also 1 >ealer in all kinds 
l'o/na‘rors, Family (traceries, Teas, Coffees, 
Spin's, St/par, Cheese, liutler, Lit erf. 
Vine par, Cider, 
and everything usually kept in a first-class store. 
CONFECTIONERY! 
Gandy, Nuts, Figs, Oates, Or- 
anges, Lemons, and Fruit of 
all kind constantly 
on hand. 
iivc me a cull and satisfy yourself. 
Kit AX K LIN li. SWIFT. 
Belfast, Dec. VI, 1S7<>.—:imosV.> 
NEW FIRmT 
-O :o: O- 
rjllIL l NDLItSKlNLD having formed a co-part- JL nership in business under the name and style o 
Hazeltine & Co.. 
And leased the store on Main street, formerly oc- 
cupied by .1. li. Wudlin, are now prepared to otl er 
*• well selected stock of 
FAMILY (tH()CEKIES ! 
Corn, Flour and Meal, 
Pork, Beef, Kerosene Oil, 
Lard, Hatns, Tea, Coffee, 
Tabaccc', and Spices, 
ami all goods usually kept iu a first class (irocrry 
Store, at wholesale and retail, at as reasonable rates 
as can he had at any store in the city. 
Our Stock is purchased for Cash, and by strict in 
tegrity and fair dealing we hope to merit a fair liaiv 
of patronage. 4Qp(iiveus a call. 
BEN HAZELTINE. N. E. KEEN. 
Belfast, Dec. VV, Ifs/C.—VStf 
PLASTER! 
Belfast City Mills! 
We are now manufacturing 
Plaster at our Mill on the East 
Side, at the rate of FIFTEEN 
TONS per day, and are ready 
to fill all orders for same either 
in bulk or in casks, at a VERY 
LOW PRICE Farmers and 
Grangers are invited to call 
and examine our Plaster before 
purchasing elsewhere. 
HAZELTINE & BICKFORD. 
Belfast, Jan. 3, 1877—4mos27 
READER, 
Have you risen from your bed after u short sleep to 
find yourself nearly suHoealcd with Catarrhal mat- 
ter in your nose, head, and throat? Have you notic- 
ed what a depressing influence it exercises on the 
miud, blunting its faculties, besides enervating the 
body as well: How diflicult to id the head of this 
foul matter all can testify who are altlreted with 
Catarrh. How diflicult to protect the system against 
its further progress towards the lungs and bronchial 
tubes, all physicians can testily. It is a terribledL 
ease, and cries out tor relief. I'o t*e freed from the 
danger of snlfogition while lying down; to breathe 
freely, sleep soundly and undisturbed; to know that 
no poisonous, putrid matter deliles the breath ami 
undermines tin* system ; to know that the body does 
not, through its \ eins and arteries, carry the poison 
that is sure to destroy, is indeed a blessing, l o par 
chase immunity from such a fate should i>.- tlo-o:> 
jeet of all afflicted. Itut those who have tried mum 
remedies and physicians despair of relief or cure. 
They become incredulous. With such the long ar- 
ray of testimonials from our best citizens, phy i, i'iv 
and druggists in favor of 
SANFORD’S RADICAL CURL 
Must convince them that it possesses great merit, 
while the new and original method of its prepara- tion .when studied with the disease satisfies the mind 
of any reasonable person that its method of cure i 
the true one. 
SANFORD'S RADICAL CURL 
Instantly relieves and permanently cures every ibrm 
of Catarrh, from a simple head cold to the ulcerative 
stage, together with all its sympathetic diseases 
SANFORD’S RADICAL CURE 
Relieves in a short time the very worst form of 
Nervous Headache. Neuralgia. Tightness across the 
Temples, Ringing Noises in the Head, and Wake 
fulness. 
SANFORD’S RADICAL CURL 
Cleanses the nasal passages in a single application 
with the admirable Inhaler, which accompanies each 
package free of charge, and i more serviceable than 
any other form of inhaler. 
SANFORD’S RADICAL CURE 
Removes by a single application the hard, encrusted 
matter from the nose, opens up the nasal passages, allows the sutlerer to breathe freoh and en'tov for 
the tirst time the pleasure of a full breath. 
SANFORD’S RADICAL CURE 
Allays pain, inflammation, and soreness of the mu 
cons membrane of the nasal passages. It is the 
most soothing, healing, and grateful preparation 
j ever applied to these inflamed surfaces. 
SANFORD’S RADICAL CURE 
1 also taken internally, where, by its action on the 
blood in eliminating from the >\ stem thuuen/ 
always present in ( atarrh, it ailed > tin* whole con- 
stitution. 
SANFORD'S RADICAL CURE 
Thus becomes a powciful purifying agent in over 
coming the poisonous action of the nut on matter 
that lias, during sleep, dropped into the throat and 
mingled with The contents of ihe Minnaeli, to be ab 
sorbed into the system. 
SANFORD’S RADICAL CURE 
I a local and constitutional remedy, it streiiglhens 
the system by internal use, while endeavoring to 
throw otf the disease, and soothes and heals the in 
flammed nasal surfaces b\ direct application. 
SANFORD'S RADICAL CURE 
1< a great and reliable medicine, and when every 
other remedy i-; tried and found wanting, this, by its 
immediate beneficial effect, passes at once into favor, 
which it retains forever afterward 
Kadi package Contains l>r. Hanford’s Improved 
1 nhaiing lube, with full directions for use in all cases. 
Trice, rs 1.00. For sale bv all wholesale and retail 
druggists throughout tilt;" I nited States. WKfKS 
& I’OTTFK, (ieueral Agents, and Wholesale Drug 
gists, I.ostou. 
ccccc« EV E RYBODf 
CHEERFULLY RECOMMENDS 
COLLINS’ 
VOi/ilAO I’LASTKIIS. 
rniiKV contain tin* grand curative element, Id JL. Juki rv, combined with the tinest compound 
of medicinal gums ever united together. It there 
fore seems impossible for them to fail in affording 
prompt relief for all pain.*, and aches. 
“THE BEST PLASTER." 
lAssy If,/l;s ,y t'otier, <.'mtlcmni, Please sen.1 
me six Collins* Voi \. Pi.astkks. Send by re 
turn mil. 1 think they are the best Plaster 1 ever 
I useil. Pleas** tind money inclosed. 
HASivl.1,1, I. FAY IS. 
Milford, hel., .Inly 1-t, Is;.;. 
“AN EXCELLENT PLASTER." 
\Vr/‘!:< ,y Tott, r, < imth/nrii, Please send 
me another t’ot Vol'iiac Plash i:. Hind 
them to I..* an excellent Pla t. -the b.-st that 1 
have ever used, lam mr\ that li- druggists hen 
do not keep them. 
I M ..IDE It. 
P.i oadway,1 • did 1*.... 
SOJ.D P.I \ IJ. DUliDDiSi 
Price, * ca-nt x Sent by mail, carefully wrapped, 
on receipt ot cents for one, for six, or 8 -’ ••. 
for twelve, by WK.i l.F x POTTl K, Proprietor 
Poston, Mae 
FATEMTS. 
rx. HT. HID ID Y , 
No.76State St.,opposite Kilt)y St.,Boston 
Secures Patents in tin* i nit. d State ; abo in <;ie «t 
i>, ..i.., .- ... ,».n i,.ii eiullii.t ..pie- 
ot the claims ol any Patent lurui died bv remitting 
one dollar. Assignments recorded at Washington! 
A’o .If/rln'i,' HI the ( UI hut State:: //.*:;.• Slifnitri' 
j'nciht i> /or obtain in,\j l‘tit> nt ... o.r,, tuinim/ Hip 
jiati ntabiiifi/ <>f intention.*:. 
P ll. KL)IdY solicitor id r..b nt 
li- dlMi. ,i\i 
“I legat'd Mi. K.tds ason.-ol tie m.< t „r,,n;/ 
m; '/ii/ practitioner-’ with whom I liav. had ..di 
rial int.a. ..nr e CilAS. MASO.N, 
» ommi ioiier oi Patent.. 
“inv. lit..] cannot employ a person more tru-t 
woithy or more capable of securing for them an early 
and f.ivoiabl. consideration at the Patent Oilic. 
K.DAll -NrI) BL Plv I\, late Pom. oi Patent .’ 
H.ir'uiN, October Id, ls.u. 
P. II. KDDY, I. .... -Dear Fir you procured for 
me, in 1 lo, my first patent. > nice then ye.u hav. 
acred for and advised rue in hundreds ol ,and 
procured many patent*’, rei-ue- and extensions. I 
have occasionally employed t D»- best agencies in N. w 
York, Philadel])hia and Washington, but I dill pi.;- 
you almost the whole of my bu mess, in your line, 
and advise other-' to employ you. 
Yours truly, ol Oi'a.-f DP a 1*1- It. 
P.oston, dan'y 1, 1 ’. —-1 yi •. 
Buy Your 
Thick Boots! 
at mi-; 
Hayford Block Shoe Store. 
Hoots, Shoes & Rubbers 
(.rent inducement to Buyers oi 
Boots & Shoes 
Tin* place* to liny is :it 
II. II. FORBID 
Who on account of failing health, proposes to sell 
out his entire Stock of BOOTS and SHOES ;‘t 
about the original cost at retail, thereby giving the 
wearer the benefit of the LOW PRICES for CASH 
and CASH|ONIiV; as J propose to close up my business very soon no credit will be given. 
My Stock consists cf all the various styles of I A- 
DIES. MISS and CHILDRENS’ KII), CLOTH, 
and KID FOXEl) BOOTS, also SLIP FEES, Bl'T- 
ton SHOES, also MEN’S and BOY’S CALF 
BOOTS, ALEXAS BOOT, also CALF STRAP 
BUCKLE SHOES, also Common K1I\ THICK, 
and SPLIT SHOES, for common wear. In fact 
the stock is too numerous to mention in detail, and 
finally, call and examine the QUALITY ami PRI- 
CES, and you will be sure to buy. As 1 propose to 
give all COO I) BARCA IXS as long as they LAST, if 1 am able to attend to business. Don’t forget the 
place, at 
1-1. PT. FORBES, 
No. 13 Main Streot. 
Belfast, .June f», l.s?«. 
S poo i til Not,u*em 
As I am closing out my Stock on account of poor 
health, all persons indebted to me by note or ac- 
count, are hereby notified that their accounts must 
be settled immediately, or they will be placed in the 
hands of other parties for collection. 
II. H. FORBES. 
Belfast, June f», 1870. -biff 
E. .1. MORLSON & CO. 
(Successors to Carle & Munson,) 
DEALERS IN 
Hardware, Iron, Steed, House, 
bhip and Carriage Trimmings, Agricultural 1m 
pements, Paints, Oil olas-, &c. No. f.i Main 
Street, Belfast, Me. tf’.I 
OALL AT 
Belfast Hardware Store 
Before purchasing vour goods. TheTe you will 
find General HARDWARE, PAINTS, OILS 
and VARNISHES, NAILS, CLASS, and 
FARMER’S TOOLS, constantly on hand and 
for sale at LOWEST PRICES. Don’t forget 
the place, ANUIF.R’S, No. 1 Phenix Row. 
April 20 1875. tN2 
Wanted, Amenta and Every 
body to semi tor sample “Cen- 
tennial PatontNapkin Holder.” 
An entirely new invention and 
universally useful. Agents 
(male and female) can sell to 
every one. Price, extra silver 
plated, -'5 cts; gold plated, 35 
eta. Circular for stamp. 1700 
sold in one day. 
| E. ADAMS & CO., Sole Agents for U. S., Box 341; or, 38 Water 
DUJWIl, AU>3> 
Dv. A. J. Flagg’s 
COUGH AND LUNG 
ST^RUP. 
A Sale and Sure Remedy, 
j l lit' 4 oil git aiktl ft.iiiig 
ll;i been used by Du. I a<mj in an unusually suc- 
cessful practice of over If* years, with more than 
■atiyactioH in every case. Tin* calls from parties 
using it became so numerous that he found it neces- 
sary to put it up in it convenient form to put upon 
the market. This was done in September last, since 
which time the amount which has been sold far ex- 
ceeds anything of a like nature which has ever been 
before the public, and the number of unsolicited tes- 
timonials which have been received show that it is 
all that is claimed for it. and e\ on more. 
Of all diseases to which mankind is heir, none 
are more dangerous than Tiiuoai and l.i dis- 
eases, and in our New England climate, with its 
sudden changes of temperature, few can pas- thro' 
the y< ar without experiencing their troublesome 
effects. How mans are carried away every year hy 
hat dread diseas. 
CONSUMPTION, 
W hicli, in nine cases out of ten starts in a slight 
cold which, i! not checked, is sure to result in the 
above named disease, flu* rot (ill AND LLNO j 
SYKl'l* has never failed to cure tin* worst ruses of \ 
cough where consumption had not already become 
seated, and many cases that had been given up by 
phvsiciaus, ha\ e been Cl KKI > by t bis remedy. 
IT RELIEVES CONSUMPTION 
When all other remedies fail, and two teaspoonfulls 
taken before going to bed. will soon loosen and re- 
lieve the worst Cough, that sweet and refreshing 
sleep is sure to follow its use. 
IT HAS CURED CONSUMPTION. 
Many cases which had been given up l»y physi- 
cians, and the patient left to waste away by degrees, 
have been restored to perfect health by this most 
wonderful discovery. 
It is, as its name indicates, a < 'out/It Syrup and a 
Lung Syrup. Many remedies of this kind, while 
: they relieve the Cough, have no effect at all upon 
! tiie Lungs, and consequently do not touch the seat 
of the disease. This remedy has healing proper- 
j ties which are found in no oilier medicines of a like 
character, and WILL CTRL all .SYMPTOMS of 
Consumption. 
t.ougn medicines, aiso, an* generally 01 au astring- 
ent nature, producing costiveness, thereby greatly 
impairing their beneficial effects; but the Syrup has 
iu its combination one of the beat tonics known to 
medical science, making its action at once speedy 
and certain. 
It W ill I'll re 
1 be worst cases ol Cough, (where Consumption 
is not already seated,)Coltl«, Hr niitliiti*, A «(lt- 
iua, Croup, and there is no disea-e of tin- Throat 
ami I.nngs that it will not benefit. 
Mrs. Lydia Willey of Claremont, the respected 
widow of the late Deacon M. Willey, for thirty 
years alllicted with lung troubles, gladly certi- 
fies 
Dr. Kj.am My Dear Sir: 1 am happy to be 
allowed an opportunity of recommending your 
< (<mjh mid Inn;/ Sj/ruji, for it has proved very bene- 
ficial to me for quite a number of years past, giving 
relief from severe coughs and soreness of the lungs, 
when ail other remedies and physicians had failed. 
1 have Jived nearly sev enty years, and have never 
tukeii a medicine more pleasant to the taste, or 
southing to the affected parts. My family unite 
their testimony with mine, in pronouncing it an in 
comparable eo.i?li and lung remedy 
Mi: t YDf A Wii \ » Y. 
lVf par* d on!. bv 
PitKcr. »o < 6':.%**. 
Molt! «»* <%11 Kfr*ugg-ills '-i nt b\ e.vpress, 
prepaid, on receipt <d .... nt 1, :l 
INI OTIOE. 
/ iij k my >hii .0. -i' •» in, ini mi limit any 
l’ea-ou, leii rnv bed and board, this is to for 
bid any per-on from tin-ting ber«>u my account, h 
i hall p iy no debt-Mil tier •■ontractiiig. 
i"M N I- m KHAKI*. 
JMhi-t, dan. •1 ,. :w::l 
DENTISTRY! 
DR. IP P. LOMBARD, 
Succt‘s%or to Dr. C. MOORt. 
.May 1 ■ II In- Inti»it ut tin- ol.l Main! c.i 
Dr Moor. corner ol ( lunch and 
.Spring .Streets. Has all the latest 
improved iir-ti uineiit t«.r operating upon teeth, in 
MORRISON’S DI N I Al. t NiilNT ! 
by which t he prof- is rendered much less painful 
amt tedious than b> the old methodt eeth insert 
ol in Rubber or Celluloid Rase, a persons prefer. 
He lias the country right tor the use ot 
Dr. I oUom's Improved Dental Plates. 
Particular attention i \. n to mat: mg and in-ertlng 
artificial t*•* Lb. 114*; 
American Hotel* 
Main Street, Belfast, Mo. 
J. 1) TUCKER, Proprietor. 
Coaches to convey passengers to and from t tie cars 
and boats. 
Rumple Rooms tree to guests. 
Livery and Hoarding Stable connected with the 
Relfast, Sept. •*:{, 187a.- tint 
HERRIMAN. WARMINGTON & CO 
SHIPWRIGHTS, SHIPSMITHS, 
iYIast, Spar & Blockmakers, 
JOINERS, &. C ■ 
OFFICE: « Waterloo Road.} 
WORKS: Barton Street. S 
This lirm conlidently assure tin* musters and own- 
ers of ships that tlu-y have the best of facilities for 
executing every branch of slopwork, for bothw.ood- 
en and iron ships, in a manner guaranteed to give 
satisfaction. tt'M 
G E. JOHNSON, 
Attorney at Law! 
14 MAIN STREET, BELFAST. 
Office formerly occupied by lion. Neheiniah Abbott. 
GEO E. WALLACE, 
Attorney at Law! 
IIA Ml) BN BLOCK, Belfast, Me, 
4sd“All business entrusted to him will receive 
rompt attention. 
Valuable Real Estate for 
Sale! 
rphe property on Miller Street, 
now occupied by i.endue Col 
ley, consisting of 8 acres grass laud 
with House, Kll, Wood-house and 
a large Barn, f rom W to 12 Tons 
Iltiy cut annually upon the premises. A good Orch- 
ard upon tin* premises. For further particulars ap- ply to the subscriber. 
Will be Sold Immediately If Wanted. 
DAN’i. II AltADKN. 
Krlftt.ii. Ki ll. 15. 187(1. tea 
FRANK MILLER, 
25 Albany Street, Boston, Mass., 
(Opposite Albany Depot.) 
OYSTERS! 
-AND OTHER- 
Refreshments at all Hours. 
People KOiDR \\ .-it don’t fail lo call. LUNCH 
BASKETS and LUNCHES furnished for Travellers 
at short notice. tf 15 
Paints, Oils & Varnishes 
PURE LEAD AND OIL. 
J N, MAIiliRY Sc SONS Ready Made Colors for 
Painting interior and exterior of Houses, Barns, 
Fences, &c. Call and see before purchasing else 
where. 
R. d. MOBISON & OO., 
52 Main St., Belfast, Me. 
Hamburgs! Hamburg! 
CALL AT. 
H. H. JOHNSON * CO.’S, 
AND SEE THEIK 
HAMBURQS ! 
Belfast, Jan- 31,1877. 
Good Again! 
C. VI. HANEY 
Has just received a fresh supply of Winter 
Hats, Caps 
—A N D — 
GENT3 FURNISHING GOODE 
ALSO A LINK ASSOKTMLN l UK 
LADIES FURS. 
c :o: C 
Persons wishing lo Huy will timi it. tor 
their advantage to call and examine my .STOCK of 
GOODS before purchasing elsewhere, for I am ell- 
ing good'* at 
Bottom IPrioes. 
A penny saved is as good as a penny earned. < live 
us n call sit 54 Main Street. Sign on the window. 
P-I-P-E-! 
mm: undersigned has constantly on hand and for 
JL sale at the Belfast (ias Works, a complete as- 
sortnient ol 
GAS FIXTURES 
OK ALL KINDS, INCH DING 
Chandeliers. Globes. Shades. 
BRACKETS AND BURNERS. 
Also 1 ron Pipe of all sizes and a lull stock of Brass 
and Iron Connections. 
till A. K. PIERCE. 
HAIR WORK! 
AT REDUCED PRICE. 
1> RAIDS ami Curls made. Old Switches re-made y or mixed with Grey, &c., cheaper than else- 
where. Having given satisfactioir in the past, run 
guarantee the same in future. 
MRS. <:. O. M A COM BLR. 
.Ian. In, 1$77.—tfJO. Bay View St., Belfast, Ale. 
Custom Made 
Thick Boots! 
at thi: 
Hayford Block Shoe Store. 
$5,000 Gold for a Better Article. 
-sas....-* 
Only :i.i On In. In Uiifallin^' 
for CoQ^lo.ColilfiJluariivncsN. InIIi 
mu, Rroncliiti*, lntfuei»/n, Norv* 
•mvw of Tliroai, A Liin^s. 
amt all «ti»eaM«*N leading to 
< 0 11X11 III ]» I i II II 
i From Alonzo S. Wood, Publisher «.! /ion Herald, 
::<* Bromlield street, Boston.] 
Several bottles of Adamson’-- Bontanic Cough Bal 
sain have boon u*«ed in my family with tho mo t 
gratifying rosulis. \\V <• doom it a-* cm* of Ili• b» 
of medicines, 
| Front l>aily Kennebec Journal.! 
Adamson’s Botanic Cough Balaam an i»* tol 
undoubted merit. 
; From the Maine StADdurd. | 
A- a sate, reliable and pleasant medicine, w« know 
..f nothing that equals Adamson’s Rot .true Cough 
| From tin Mtiiue Farmer, Auge. la | 
The names ol those who have tested the uu dn al 
properties and recommended the use ol Adamson’s 
Cough BaDain, are of the highest standing in tin* 
community, and ought to he a sufficient guarantee 
ot this popular medicine. 
Sold by Druggists and Dealer's. 
i-owf.inoaPJ 
Jfc UWJLli s 
FILE AND HUMOR CURE. 
i he greatest and only medicine ever disco\ ered 
ami warranted a perfect cure, tor money returned,) 
for alt thr war 7 farm.: of l'tf.i s, l.i pi*»» .. S« mo 
i.A, lDlF.l \IA •> W, .S-AJ.r Blli .l M, C v Ala: II, kin 
NfcY Disk asks, amt all ih U (tn.c.-> a f the Ski.n and 
Blood. Antir, I,/ it i/r tabtr. Internal and external 
use. li. D. OWl.K &. Co,, Montreal and Bo ton. 
old everywhere. <j$| a Bottle. Semi lor Pamplih! 
i-ow.'lmo-1 \ 
(^■i fj A day to .IkviiIh canvassing lor our bool |J)1U ’J'eriuH unit .'.itfit t'rrp. Hi si & r.. Rock 
laud, Mass, -imos *: 
Commissioners' Notice. 
WF. the subscribers, having been appoint'd by tin Hon. Philo llt-rsi-y, I n-, to receive und 
examine the claims ol creditor- to the « tate of V\ d 
b '.m C. Riper, lab- ol Searsporr, deceased, repre 
sented insolvent, do hereby give notice that iv 
months are allowed to -aid creditors to bring in and 
prove their claim.-, and that we hull attend that 
service at the otl'na* of the c lerk ol Court?! in R. I 
last, on Saturday, the third day of March n« st. d 
ten o’clock A. M., and on Saturday, the dh dn\ oi 
Angu-t, next, at one o’clock, I*. ,M. 
NV. li. Fin F, 
CF.U. i;. WAI.LACF ('mimic non 
Dated tin* I Hh day id Febrnary, P 
We Have Heard ol' it!! 
Large Decline in Prices of 
EVERYTHING 
USUALLY KEPT IN A 
Furniture Store 
CAN BE FOUND AT 
J. 0. THOMPSON & SON’S 
AND WILL EE 
8 O X> 
—AT- 
EXTREM ELY ; 
T ■ O W 
PRICES ! 
to 
NOTICE 
M. R. COOPER’S 
New Lumber Yard 
Foot ol Main Street, near Depot. 
-o- 
THE undersigned has on hand and is constantly receiving supplies of Lumber, Shingle?, Putin 
and all other kinds of Building Material which he 
can sell at prices the very lowest, as below 
Hemlock Timber, per Af., $10.50 
*' Boards, $10.00 to 10.f»o 
Spruce Joist, $0.50 to o.ou 
Plank. $».0 0 
Boards, •* $b Oo to 10.0u 
Cedar Shingles, $1.25, 1 50, l.v5 and l.ou \ 
Good Spruce Shingles, per M., $1.50 
Spruce Clapboards, $12.00 to2l.n0 ] Gutters, per foot, tc to 10c 
-o- 
I have in stock, Ash Lumber (Planed and Joint- 
1 
ed,) Hard Pine Flooring, Cedar Posts, 0, b, 10 and 
12 It., Laths, Cement, Lime, flair, etc., which can 
be sold at EXTREMELY LOW PRICES. 
M. K. COOPER. 
Belfast, August, 1870. Stf 
Sanford’s Steamship Co., 
—for— 
BOSTON m LOWELL! 
Alter this date the team. r k A i A IIDI \, Cap! at n ! 
W.M. 1*. l£.u\, \\ ill make but one trip per \ve«k. leav- 
ing Belfast. for Boston on Mondays an.! Boston on 
Thursdays, touching at all the landing -. 
A#--*Freight taken at usual rate-. 
Belfast. Dec. I'd. lsTo. I*. LANK, Agent. 
Maine Central Railroad. 
Trains now leave Belfast at. n.P> A M. Brook 
S.L. 1 horiulike '.'.is. L:l&it\ ;o. Arriving at 
Burnham y.;V* A. M. 
Leave Belfast at MA P. Al. Brook I horn 
dike 4.1". I nity 1." Arrivim t Burnham n» 
Burnham at u(> P. M. 
RF.l BNLNC, 
Leave Burnham at lu.lo A. Al. t niry lu.-io. thorn- 
dike lo.fi't. Brooks 11.28 A. AL Arii\ at P.-dud 
12.10 V. AI. 
l.eave Burnham at A.V" I*. Al. l nitv \ 4 *. | horn 
dike Brooks tk Is. Arrive at Belta-t P At 
These Trains Conm-et at Burnham n ith I'..; tlaii.t, 
BostonandBang.u t ram 
Octobn 0, 1- ... 
Carver s Harbor Packet. 
r pm ta t sailing paeket P. M. P.t .JL. AlA.Capt. Ihoi.r.t-' B i,;i- 
again ivsinned her we«-kly hi; : 
tween tins fity :tml « -it -r’-- Harbor, 
Yinalh.tven. and will run until forth; 
Country produce of all kinds will :»* purch.i-. .! 2 
the going prices. When in port tin-Captain m 
found on hoard the packet at H irudi n's whaif, at 
the store of W oods, Mathew s \ Baker. 
J&t) l'.xcellent accommodations for l*;i--« ng. i-. 
are Sl.it u. C\fi. Iltox. Bt th.l >o. 
B ell a st. Sept. ., lv'o. tflo 
W A N T E I) : 
AGENTS 1’OR THE 
LIFE OF GEN. GEO. A. CUSTER. 
rpni. Creates! Cavalry Leader and Indian Lighter A this country ever produced. This will he the 
most exciting and thrilling hook of the sea-'on. II 
lustrated with a ste *1 portrait of Hen. » u~t• r and 
numerous other spirited engravings. Mr-. Custer 
and the parents of Jen. Cm let* will receive a share 
of the proiit-: until.- on eaeh Itook. A-.ii! outlit- 
now reudv. Send at once for term- and ein aiur 
( IP H K I K ,v S I H UN I A Puhlisln 
•y ■ Washington >■ I’... ton. 
Belfast Savings Bank. 
HA \ K KMAIi )\ TI > t > tlieir new Banking Loom in Custom House Snuare, are prepared to re 
ceive deposits, placing the same on intere.-t on the 
first days of dune, duly, August and St p; ember, and 
December, dunitary, l 'l hru n v and Alur.fi. 11:;< t« -t 
being computed oti same, t It. litst Atouday- ot dime 
and December. 
Deposits received daily, .exes ]-on Sundays and 
Legal Holidays,) from to 12 A. Al., and to i K. M. 
Saturdays B:mk closes al 12, noon. 
John II. Ql imp»V, Treas. ASA 1' A 1 XCL. Brest. 
Belfast June 8tit is; L tf 
MARK THESE FACTS. | 
The Testimony of the Whole World. 
H< >Ll,OW A VS PI LI .S. 
l'MtraiTs IVnm \ Mi'iim [.otters 
“i had no app.-tii; n.dlu\\a\' Pill- -au* im 
hearty one.' 
“Your Pill- are tnni'. e||oin 
*'l S(*Ild for another lm\, and keep tie Ml ill the 
house.-’ 
“Dr. Holloway ha cure.! mv hend.irln- that wa 
chronic.” 
“1 gave on-ot \onr Pill to my fata* for vim!.-i a 
iorhm. I in* dear little thing got well m ,t da 
My nausea of a morning is n.*w cured. 
“Your box of Holloway Ointment mi -d i. ..i 
noises in the head. 1 rubbed some of \ our »Untimn! 
behind the ears, and the noise has let; 
“Send nu* two boxes ; | want one for a poor family 
“I enclose a dollar; your price i « ui but tin* 
medicine to me is worth a dollar.” 
“Send me tin- boxes of your Pill- .’ 
“l.ot tin-have three box.*.s of your Pill I.-, ,;ii 
mail, for Chills and I e\ er. 
I h-t\ e over ~'00 such testimonial a tin o 
want of space compels me to conrlud- 
For Cutaneous Disortiers, 
Altd all el'Upt i< >u oi the kill. 1111 Oiht nil ii 1 »a.. 
invaluable. 11 dot--, not h. d i. ill ai-oo l-.o 
penetrate•< with the i.m-l irchiitr tl.- i- th- 
v ery root of the il. 
H< >■ .1 .< >\VA vs i I I a .s; 
t uvai iably run I In- l..11..me de 
Disorder ot tho Kidneys. 
In all dis.-a-e alb Oting tie ur-:m wl.. itnu 
they .cereto too much or too little .vat.a m‘ win th-r 
they be alllit ted with the Pun- .>r >-r in-l, or wit 1» 
at he-v and pain** ettled m the loin nth. n -ion 
of the kidney th. •• pill lionl.t b. l.il.eu id 
mg to the planted direction-, and th. ointment 
’hould be well rubbed into tin mall oi tin b.n I a 
bed t Hie. 1 hi t > It men t v\ 111 1 HIM ! I III I,... 11 
life 1. |,.-t When .ill Oil,. I" In. all" >1.1 n I all. I 
For stomachs Out of Order, 
-No ui. di. me wdl -o <lt« dually a pi the f..ii, 
1 
id I tie .-toiilai-h a tin- e Piil tl,e fin..v e all a. id 
ity occa ioiu-.i either h, inp inp. rau.. w mi| 
di.-t. I to y leach the liver and edu. e it t.. a !,. 111, 
action; they are Wonderfully tt|. ai.uUl .1 11 .. I 
spH-’.rn- ill fact they n«-\el tail i.t < uring .11 Ii u d«a 
ot the liver and stomach. 
Hol.I.oW A PI II are I It. 11- 1 i,.. Il . 
world for Lie- billowing til a Agin, \ tlnn.i, 
Hiiiou- ’..mplaiiil-, Pdolohe mi th. Mdn, i:,.Ue| 
< 'on-umpti«.u, Debility, Drop D -ent.-i I p 
la I male 1 it.•gutanti. I < \« i-- ot a !l k iii. 1 I ii 
I .OH t, 11 eada. In -, 11 n i i « I ion, 1 nll.i III Ilia I ion, .1 mu 
• live, Liver < omplaint Lund-aPile i;ln iu.. 
Li* 111, petent loll «•! urine, Scrofula or Ling I il, 
,Sore throat', Stone and i.r-.tv. !. i,. Dm,,. a 
I timor. Ulcer-. u ,,| in ..t il! find .Wain. u 
ait can « ete. 
IMPORTANT CAUTION. 
.Nolle a re’gi-nuiU. tlllb the 11 a 11.1 •.. I .) It. 
i-. a- ag. lit for the t nit. d sr.it. u. ..,md 
e.icll l>ii\ OI Pill and OmtnnliL A na Ud -oiii 
W-.rd \\ ill !•< git Il t.i any oil- r« nd. rue- u. Ii no u 
Illation :i- ill ay inn I to tin del.-. I ion id- f, y pal ! 
I ti tie ounti 11- d mg tin m. du ., 
line, !■ Ii'.w ill;- them to I.t- |,Ul ion 
>Of I a! tie* lua ii I a. t.u .. I I To!.., 11. 
VA V &.(!<) ... oi an-1 b all D 
i:i t and d.-ilu mi un-itiniu throuohout !i 
i.-.ed World, Ml t... .. a! eld el ..,d > 
each. 
lit) I here i on nl.-l aide a v or' !. ,, 1 I,, 
larger i/e- 
-N.iL Direction- lor I lie gnida in-. ot p.O. it m 
everv di order aim :ttli \.-d to a- h l.o\ 
OtO. C. GOODWIN, Sole A<jt., Hoston. 
t r : 
M THE MILD'POWSE 
ICURESs 
HUMPHREYS’ 
HOMEOPATHIC SPECIFICS 
Keen in genera! rise for twenty years. 
Fvecy u here provt’d flit* most Ml 
sin}>i,i-:,i-;<:»xo,wi<:\ a, and v.I rid fly?1 
imUinrcs kmnvn. They arejusl nhnf 
Mic people ti.tncTVa~inu, Sine, niene> 
tlckucsc an d siiftprITiu;. “l]\ ery‘ jig*j<• 
sped tie the w H irti (i pri scrji.x 
mu tininen( physieinirs. 
NoS. t 'liTPH. ('flit-. 
I Fi'vcis, Conception, lull.)!,i!nation •*, 
A Worms, Worm Fe\.-r■, Worm ( .. 
t'ryins?-Colic, or Terthinv ..f i.i.uii., 
■\ S>tiU tu<*a, of Children A.itii!. 'J 
Dvseitf cry, <Jripin i:;lii.-u-- ( t. 
• rhohi’a-iiorbiis, \'»>uiit 
7. C'OUg'lis, IV-ld-', Brolirhil is, 
H. ISfliralwia, Toothad: F:eva< m- 
Headaches, : irk Headache. \, tii:-r-J 
10. Dyspepsia, Hilicii- Stoiii.K h. 
11. Wuppressed. or Painful l*rird- 
15. WllUeS, too Profuse IVI 
11 Croup. Cough, I»itli«•»111 ith::-■ 
14. Walt !£ licit in, Erysipelas Eruption.-. 
ir>. Rheumatism, Kheumatie Pin.-. 
it;. Fever ami Aftiie. Chill Fever, Ay.nr>. 
17. Piles, blind or bleeding. 
18. Dplithaliit y and Sore or Weak K.ves, ,.o 
lit. C.'atarrli, acute or chronic, intluen/.a, Vi 
120. WhOopillgr-C'OUK’ll. violent coughs, 
ill. Asthma, oppressed Breathing, 
Vi. Far Diseliargres, impaired hearing, bn 
*d. Nerotula, enlarged glands, Swelling, f..i 
'} 1. t-eneral Debility, Physical Weakness, f«i 
*.'5. Dropsy and tscanty Secretions, .... f,u 
'Hi. Wea-Wiekness, sickness from riding, r.ti 
*-'7. Kidney-Disease. Gravel,. 
iiS. Nervous Debility, Vital Weukm-s, t twi 
y.t. Wore Mouth, Canker,.f.o 
I rinary Weakness, wetting the bed, r<> 
hi. Painful Periods, orwith Spasms, r.i 
Si Disease of Heart, palpitation-*, eie. tin 
hi I.plepsey, Spasms, St. Vitus’ Dam •, 1 1 
hi Diphtheria, ulcerated sore 1 hrnat. 
h.'i Chronic Congestions and Eruptions, :.u 
FAMILY CASKS. 
fuse, Morocco, with above :tf* la rise i?i!s air! 
.Manual of directions,.#10.00 
Case Morocco, of 50 large vials and Book, 0.00 
These remedies are sen I l»y the nee 
single l»o\ or vial, to any part of (lie 
country, free of charge, on receipt of 
price. Address 
Humphreys*Ilonienpathle Hledieim-l o. 
Office and Depot, f>t>5 Broadway, New 1: 
For wale liy alt Di im^lsi*,. 
iy's 
THE GREAT CAUSE 
III lli\ 
In it III U ii-f-r. rr,, t> ::, ,Y ,,{ 
A I.Mfinc on (Im* Mature 
treatment, and Radical cure of :.enu 
nul \\« akin or permutorrhu a, in 
'bleed b\ .‘ eli Abuse, Involuntary I in 
ssious, Ilupoteiiey. Nervous Debility, and impi di 
m nt 1 lo Marriage generally; Consumption, pihi, 
y, and bits, Mental and Phv wal Incapacity &-■ 
*V EGBERT d. Cl l,VKR\VH l JM. t, author of 
In* “Green Book, 
fin- world ienowned author, in j|iU admirable 
.ecture, dearly proves from his m\n experience hat tin iwtul consequences ot Self-A bile ma. he 
■tfeetuully removed Without medicine, and without 
liingerous Mirgieal operation:*, bougies, instrument ings, or cordial.*; pointing out a mode of cure at 
•nee certain and effectual, by which every •mtlerer, 
io matter what his condition may be, may cure him 
elf cheaply, privately ami radically. 
UO This J.rctiirP ii'ill prove a t>oon to tlum-unul 
nul thoHSinnh. 
Sent, under seal, in a plain envelope, to any ad 
Iress, on receipt of six cents, or t wo postage tamp 
Address, 
THE CULVERWELL MEDICAL CO., 
41 Ann St., New York; *’• O.Box, 4586. 
No. 4 BuKinch Si., Boston, 
pi;i;TiimMMi.ni\wiFss u>. 
Cold Medal Awarded to the Anllior by the 
“National Medical Association.'- 
March 31st, 187C. 
I I -l |,uUisht',l tfy the t'KABODt 111 nli A. 
r J i.NSiili if., new edition ol‘t lie celebrated 
medical work entitled the “SOIF.WF OF LI FI- 
■ -Ill PBF.SI H\ A ION. It treats upon Man 
how lost, how regained and perpetuated, 
cause jiiul cure «*i I :vhau-*.r*d Vitality, I input elite). 
Premature Decline ia Man, sperinatorrlioea.or Sei.. 
inti I -»•* nocturnal and dmrnul Nervous and 
ritv-ieal Debility. Hvj.ot-hondria. Gloom)* F\»r« boJ 
lie.' Menial Depr. i.ui, I o-e ol' energy, Haggard 
..tmtenaiiee, tinlu don ot iMm.l .tud i..*-■» ol Mein 
o:v, 1 in pure .late of the Blood, and all disea~. 
ai me trimi the f «»r ^ nr it or the indi-cr. 
|or eXu ■ .>1 mature M al 
ii |.11 a‘! a!-.-at the Morale ot «ienerat c 
I*h\ iologv, the Pkv-iologv of .Marriage, oi Ned 
lor k ami * Mf-priug. l’li\-mat ( ontrasts, | he Moral it >. 
Kini■ iii in. in-ri.r i.m of Mari a; onjugal Lre 
ftp* and trien.il. mil, 1. Fhvieal I n fir in it y, I 
( Hi t'S and till', !,'« hilioti- Between the .>e\e-. 
Pr >•; •< l.xpau \ fhe Miietit*- 
1 iiiprndei.r. \ ncieiit !*»nuranei and Frror-, M v.\ 
to « i: < are ot Body and Mind, toil I’rlx 
I-..I oi l;i A v, m, Addn-' to I 'at lent ant i 1 
\alio lo ader I lie AutlnrPrineipm I he pin 
til t his hook i> only $ 1 .or. 
I his Book also contains Mom than t ift> 
Proscriptions for the above named anil 
other diseases, each one worth more than 
the price of the book. 
A! anotln :• valuable meihent w ..rk tiea'm/ < x 
eliiMM-ly on Ml.MAI. AM* .M-M Vi M S Dl> 1 A 
l>>; more than '.d'o m\ .1 mduvo pay-. t v\ ee.t y eh- 
gant engraving-, h and in -in -iamiat imelin. !*tn 
only st-.’.on. I'.avi-ly « t:. i;. ■! to pa> for printin' 
••fhe Book 1»r young and middle aged lm-n I- 
readjust MOW, is the .Science ol Life, or .Self I’re-ej 
vation. fhe author has returned from l-.urop-m 
excellent health, and i-again tin* < 'hud < mi-nlt 
Physician of the Peabody Medical Institute, \ 
Buitim li hirer!, Boston, Ma lb publican .Be 
nal. 
“Tin1 Science of Life i- l.t olid all eoliipul i- <»n tin 
mo-t extraordinary worked Phy.-;.dory everpn! 
Ii h.*-d.’‘ 1 e•«*(on Herald. 
11 > I»* lies' led in the bottom ot I 'a Ildor .1 ’•* hi v 
and hope plumes her willgs alien -,nee lh<- i-v- mil 
«.f tin" «• valuable work-', published by the Peabod 
.M .ie; I In finite, which are teaching '.Imu-and 
h’>w loavwid the maladies that .-aj* the «-i r n> !• ! 
life.’ Phiiuth Iphia 1 in air* r. 
“J; ~iion 111 le- mad l.*> tin- younc, the middle age t 
and e, n tin-old. New 'i w k I rdume. 
The tirsi and onl} ait dal e\-i r cotih-ri rd upon unv 
Medieal .Man in »: a recognition ol -k. 
and piytes dona! ires, was presented m the mi 
thof of llte.-e WorkMar* Ii 1 .(, l-;.-., Idle presell 
tufa"- w:is miticed at the time of its occurrence h 
tin- Bo ton l'r. and tin* leading journals through, 
out the country. 1 hi- magnificent Medal is of -.dM 
aolil. s.-> with more than one hm tired India »fa 
Opposiin Revere Hcuse. 
Or. SKLF-PRKSLRVATION. 
moiius ol rare brilliancy. 
“Aitoireiher. in its ceeutiou and the richness di 
il m.diu'iabq and f r» i iJ decidedly tll«‘ liln-t 
noth'. able medal evei Truck in this country lor any 
pnrpo-e whatever. 1* i w-I! worth the inspection 
I .Numi'inati : It >\ luirlc won ami worth!:, 
t.* t. I Ala ar hit 11 riou'.diimin, dim' d. 
iky.. 
a ■« \lT.ih-:'ue Tit o r-c. ipt -d be. for pO-t.lRe. 
i it lier of the above works mu; by mail on receipt 
oi pi i c. A.hire- 1‘1 Al’.did MKNi \L 1A.-II 
T! I t No. r. iliiit. b h. ton, M opp. l; 
v, H ti ■ 
N Ii. I h>- author can h.* cotisuited on the a bin 
named di-. a a w«-»| :1!1 di-ea-vs requiring 
-kill, seer .-ev a i.d e\p--. d lie ( Mile hour-, b v. 
t»» b i\ u. 1. 
ARABIAN 
OINTMENT 
CURES 
SCRATCHES 
am* 111 ii i t: n i «>r 
HORSE-FLESH! 
a * .< h: >N am. 
I ii Cl I > II. animals. 
-u d in Ih h Ho ill III- ..to. i; ill 
too 1 •. iul din II I.o I! 
A Mill..I l.l l.l Ml. .r, I'-dt:. t. ale. 
I -1.0 I < I.. U In \c Ml, 
li hi .-ii H doi-d, I .riio 
r ,‘d. ... .Jl.o im-i', 
l>euu, Prop, of i.iverv tutd« Uo» kl »nd 
In II u ..... lt d. i. ... ! 
lb-> rl *.. A ui*' .iei i, 
a v. r.I.i n ptiT Ji. i.t!, 
•i I 11 «1 < .i:-* lb q .111 till. 
U 1 < b ■ I*. > |. •-! I i. raid. 1. |.|,,n. 
i'r-1-.ir-it Hi i urn viim.i:. piVp. 
i :.N ii '< > i; i'. Nil 
IMOUAUli it MOODY 
I 'I'll i t ID.I \p*il, -I «.<•*•.« .hi !-«-•>« 
HI- I II Al 
%\ tvm>. Uh e:\ i's 
new HOOK. 
WOMAN on the A Mi: It I CAN 
1 RUN VI bit. 
\ ilil.il.l. ill.I :i ill lla-l, 11>' 111 ■ 1111 \ ..I 111- ll.Ti.l Hi 
-nil '111 III. 111 11 |.l ir it In II t|il i'll it1 OKI IK. I : 
.. mothers 
I'" I Ho f utKil > i■ -I |. i. 
Ati intensify interosliny Book 
\ n.it ..|4-ui t.ii.it In r.- tilt. t. .1 to oil.-lli|..-lit 
MEN WOMEN "I," « mini;.i|.u.n, 
In UK ■ 11 I l! In.III. t-.Ull 111 Imi' lltll'trit. 
I 111 *1 it '■ t it nl'.Ill .i 11.1II;' lull ). u ti. Ill.ir 
Ailtlr.. *3. S. SCRANTON A CO., 
Hartford, Conn. 
CIRCASSIAN LILY 
ill.' ( '.OUT I )Ii X loll. 
I 1 ! .It'af ll 1 In •mm li 1 
V the I .adies ol “t'iroussisi," who 
unplexions are world fumed. I; will 
mil injure tin- Liu, I.iiI lumen tin mo-t -warthv 1.. 
lils whiten.- Prepared from lit** nni/iuil IJe.-i| 
I v MI-S .MU;A \\ I N I Wn|; Hi, Portland. I'i,. 
I iffy ( nil| Sul.I in Belfast l.y It. II Mu \\ .. 
I:iii. 1 Sln-Moti A. ('•»., :iin 1 1 ‘iti.-.'i 
NERVOUS DEBILITY. 
Vital weakness or depression 1 "• - 
liuustn.l fn.-liii no energy or courage tin- result 
mental over-work, Indescretions or exces- 
sesf "• "in.- .Irtiiii ujm*u tin* -vMem, i- always enr 
• I !•> HUMPHREYS’ HOMEOPA i HIC SPEC- 
IFIC No. 28. It loins up and invigorates the >v- 
t •‘in. di ,.nU flic gloom a ml despondency, impart* 
strength and minify, tops the drain and rejuve 
nates tin- on tin- man. Been n ed twenty wars with 
perfect -uco s by thousand Sold by dealer-. 
Price, $l.no per single vial, or s, -».<*<> per package ot 
ti o vials and on vial of powder. Sent by mail on 
n i. i|.t "f price. Address HUMPHREYS'HOME- 
OPATHIC MEDICINE COMPANY. 
!•'. Vi" ItltOADWA Y, M W YORK. 
Sheriffs Sale. 
\If Al.hi). Laknii on execution in lav or ol 
\Y dosejdi Williamson again-! d. I l’urtridge, 
and wifi 1«. sold at public auction to tin- highest bid- 
der, on Saturday, the tenth day of March, A. 1» 
1*7;, :it two of f tm dock, 1'. M at the office of J.. AJ. 
Partridge, in Stockton, in said * ouutv, all the riglr 
in eijuity hieh the-aid .1. P. Partridge had on th« 
.-lb dav "t November, A. I». 1-7.., at loll o’clock. 
A. .M ..l rod. < ming the following described real e* 
lute, situate in sunt sfockton, and bounded as fol 
Beginning at a-take marked No. in 
tin one .d tot No. thence, north, eighty nix .l.en W.--I, two bin. tr. d and -e\ • nteeil feet t a 
‘take marked in lot No. thence, north, four de 
*u-t, one Imndr.-d and t wenty-four t'eet east. 
tutle Black line, vo called thence, south, seventy 
-• V < u degrees east by the BlaoK tin** to cedar Stake 
marked No. thence, south, lour degrees west, 
"o. nty i\ feet to the first mentioned hounds, eon 
Mining on.- half acre, mote or le<- the same being 
lortg.i od f" A. P. .Mau-ii. l.l, I mortgage dee.I Lited dill, .ih. l**.n, and recorded in the Wul>l» 
l.’.gistry ol. I. .. j .i-e I"., to which lei.relic i- 
l.» rehy had. 
tut!. I Hi. i slti da\ ot 1 ebrutii \, A l>. lv 
d. U. I'.I.At tv, in-put) Sheriff. 
TO HOUSEKEEPERS. 
KTETSON& WOOD’S 
Standard Fruit i luvor«, 
Warranted Strictly Pure &. Unadulterated. 
! here ffav on maintain tin- Inghe t landur.l ol ex» 
.a tiein e, and with the u at ure git en to tlieir ruanu- 
acture, are guaranteed to be tally e.pntl, if not uupe 
ior to any in tie mail < 1 1 >.r ale by (Irocen. Ait 
lr. -T ordi r to 11 I «» \VuOl», Mil 'ommercinl 
itreet, Bn-ton. 
TEXAS 
I \l:wi ... V N * SiuiK Land-. 
tor .-ale. Polonies organized ana 
cbeaj.e: t transportation furnish 
!»e Immigrant's tiiiide, (JO pages, sent (fee. 
l»i AM Ml BKO\\ N, .*• Seal Building, Boston. 
F. H. MOSES, 
FLORIST. 
7ut Flowers ami Floral Designs, 
PLANTS AND 1U I.BS, 
'ancy Pots, Rustic Work and Wire Stand* 
mix srnfa r, iu fkspout, aif. 
AfciTOrders by mail promptly attended 
::mos:C“ 
